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Number of JEWS and Places of their 
Abode, according to R A B B I B E N -
J A M I N . 
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U I A 

fA 
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A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 

i 
7 I 

f 

7 

u 
LA 

Narbonne 
Lunel -
Beaucaire 
St.-Giles 
Aries -
Marfeilles 
Genoa 
Pifa - -
Lucca 
Rome -
Capua -
Naples -
Salerno -
Amalft -
Benevento 
Malchi -
Afcoli -
Trane -
Tarento 
Barnedis -
Otranto -
Corfu -
Levatto -
Achilon -
Patras -
Lepanro -
Cours -
Corinth -
Thebes 

300 
300 

40 
100 
2 0 0 
300 

2 
20 
40 

200 
300 
500 
600 

20 
200. 
200 

40 
200 
300 

10 
506 

1 
100 

* 10 

100 
2 0 0 
300 

2000 

carr. ov. 7133 

a, 

* 
O H 
rs 

u 

vO 

JS t 
o 

br. ov. 7133 
f At Egriphou 200 
j At Jabufteriza 100 
j At'Rohinica 100 
j At SinonPatmo 50 
J At Armillo 400 
• At Biflina - 100 

At Saloufki 500 
! At Mitrifi - 20 
j At Darma - 140 
I At Caniftolai 20 

At Constanti
nople 
Rabbinkes 2000 
Karaites - 500 

f At Rodolto - 400 
! At Gallipoli 200 
1 At Cals - 50 

At Chio - 400 
! At Samos - 300 
LAt Rhodes - 400 
f AtLiga, o rLa-
• odicea - 200 

2 0 0 

-At 

d 

. J At Gebal -
^ AtBeeroth P3 

V I At Sidon 
[ A t Tyre 

5° 
2Q 

40a 

carr. ov. 11883 
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*e 

br. ov. 11883 
f At Acco - 200 
j At LcefareaRab. 10 

d,^ --Samaritans 200 
JS I At Luz - - 1 
V- ^At Samaria - 100 

Chap. 9. 
AjUjeruialem 

p At Bethlehem 
J At Bethgabren 
) At Shunem -
j At Nob y 

. I At Rama -
2 I At Jaffa -

At AfhkalonRab. 200 

2 0 0 
12 

3 
3° 

o 
3 

U 
40 

300 
l 

5° 
20 
5^> 

u 

—Karaites 
—Samaritans 
AtLud - -
At Tiberiasx -
At Afchat -
At Alma 

r AtDamafkRab.3000 
I —Karaites - 200 
I —Samaritans 400 
; AtGalaad - 60 

At Tadmor 2000 
At Kiriathin - 1 
At Hama - 70 

rAtHalab - 1500 
At Kalagaber 2000 

Rakia - 700 
Charran - 20 
Alchabor 200 

LAt Nifibi 1000 
pAt the Me" of the 
j S. of Omar 4000 

At 
I At 

1 A t 

[At 

ctf J 

At Moufui 
At Rahaba 
At Karkefia 

I Poumbeditha 
j At Harada 
^At Qkbera 

carr. ov* 

7 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 

500 
2GOO 
I5OOO 
IOOOO 

^f755 

br.ox.. 64755^ 
Chap. 12. 

At Bagdad 100a 
f At Gehiagen 5000 
j At Babel, or 
I Babylon 20000 

At Hila - i oooo 
At Nap'ha 200 

• AtAlkotfonath3oa 
I At Chufa 700a 
LPoumbeditha 3000 

At Vira 3000 
AtNafeth IOOCO 
At Botza - 200a 
At Samura 1500 

f AtChuzeftan 7000 
j At Roba.dbar20000 
J At Vanth 4000 

dX At Aria 25000 
j§ I At Hamden, or 

I Amadan 50000 
l»At Dabreftan40oo 

r^pAt Ifpahan 15000 
2 J AtSchiphaz 10000 

jg 1 AtGina - 8000 
Q I Samarcand 50000 

• f At Nekrokis 500 
- j At Katipha 5000 
d,^ At Haoulam, 

jq \ or Oulam 100 
^ LAtChenerag23ooo 
6 pAtGinga la i o o o 
°! I At Chalavan 300 
c^l -At Kouts 3QO00 

3 * At Phium - 20 
Chap. 21. 

At Mitzraim 2000 

vr, 

J3 

carr. ov. 382675 
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U 

br. ov. 382675 
fGofchen - 3000 

Bubieg - 200 
Manfiphta - 200 
Remira - 700 
Lamhala - 500 

[̂  Alexandria - 3000 

carr. ov. 390275 

br. ov. 
f Darrviett 

cri j Tennes 
M 

1 
Meffina 
Palermo 

390275 
- 200 

4 0 
- 200 
- 15CO 

L Total 392215 

N. B. To thefe may be added three Hundred 
and fifty ThoufandIndependent Ifraelites, which 
he pretended to difcover in the -Kingdoms of 
Thema and Chebar; concerning which, iee my 
Refle&ions in the Differtation,—Another Par
ticular muft not pafs unnoticed. The Jews of 
Poumbeditha are numbered twice over. In the 
eleventh Chapter he reckons Two Thoufand, 
and in the thirteenth Three Thoufand. As the 
fmaHeft Typographical Error may confound this, 
or any other Calculation, I have placed the 
Chapters containing each particular Number, in 
fuch a Manner, as will enable the Reader to 
&t hinafelf right with little Trouble, 

E R R A T A . 



E R R A T A . 
Tn the-3d Word of the firft Arabic Quotation, P. 45, 

after Mini, read Dal\ in the 6th Word, for Kaffinal read 
la final j in the 13th, for Ba read Fa ; in the 14th, for Kaf 

fin. con. read the Prop. Fe ; in the 15th, for Alif read Ra\ 
the i6thfhould be fp«lt/PZzw, Ta, Wasuv Lam : in the 19th, 
the laft Letter fhould be Tha final; in the 26th Word, in 
Place of He read MM» /«^ . com in the 28th, for Ain and 
f̂/̂  read 7#. There are other trifling Inaccuracies, of 

Medials for Finals, and Finals for Initials, here, and elfe-
where, not at all to be wondered at, cohfidering what little 
Encouragement is given to Oiiental learning. 



DISSERTATION. 

ENJAMIN, to whofe Travels I am 
^ _ about to introduce the Reader, was, 
according to popular Tradition, a celebrated 
Rabbi of the twelfth Century, highly e-
fteemed by his own People, and well known 
to the learned World. It is generally agreed 
that he was a Native of Tudela, in the 
ancient Kingdom of Navarre •, that he be
gan his Travels in 1160, and returned A, 
D. 1173, I have never been able to difcover 
what Tribe he belonged to, or what in
duced him to travel. For his Father Ja-
nah is lefs known than his Son. 

The Book, fueh as it is, has gone through 
various Editions. The firft was printed at 
Constantinople, A. D. 1543. The fecond 
at Ferrara, 1556. The third at Fribourg, 
1583. B. A. Montanus publifhed a Latin 
Tranflation of it at Anvers, '1575, which 

B did 



( 2 ) 

did fo little Honor to that great Man, that 
in 1633, Conftantine L'Empereur publifhed 
another, at Leyden, accompanied, with the 
Hebrew Text and Notes at the End ; but 
whether that Edition was infufficient to fa* 
tisfy the Avidity of his numerous Readers^ 
or for what other Reafon I know not, he 
publifbe4 two Editions more in the fame 
Year, at the feme Place, one in Latin, and 
the other in Hebrew, both without^ Notes. 
A little before this he publifhed another 
Hebrew Edition at Bale, a Copy of which 
the learned Buxtorf fent to the great Jofeph 
Scaliger, who-received it as a very confider-
•able Prefent, and made honorable Mention 
of it in a Letter,, which the former publifh-
«d in part of his Works. In 1666, it was 
printed at Amfterdam, with a Dutch Tran
slation by Bara, together with the Mikve 
(or Hope of Ifrael) of fche celebrated Rabbi 
ManafTah Ben Ifrael. This Tranflation was 
reprinted at the fame place, with the fame 
Book in 1 698, and rivefe two Books, tran-
flated into German., but in Rabbinical Cha
racters by Chajim Ben Jacob, werereprinted 
at Amfterdam, in 1*691. This German 
Vternon was again printed at Francfert upon 
the Mein* in 17*1, to which if we add a 
new Edition of Arras Montanws, together 
mth the DiiTertation of C. L'Empereur, 
published at Helmftadtj in 1636, and young 
J . P . fiaxatiarV French. Tranifotion pub-

lifhed 
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limed at Amsterdam, in 1734, there have 
been no lefs than fourteen Editions. I never 
heard, from any tolerable Authority, that the 
Book was ever printed in England, and till 
fome time after I ifluedmy Propofals, never 
heard of a French 'Tranjlalion. That which 
I tranflated from was the Hebrew Edition 
of C. L'Empereur ; it was a prefent from 
my learned Friend, Mr* Jofeph Broomhead, 
who procured it from the Library of a cer
tain modern Orientalift, lately deceafed. I 
have fince feen various Editions, all which* 
except Baratier's, which is far from being 
perfect, fcarce merit the Name of a Trans
lation. To him I am indebted for many 
excellent Hints in my Notes and DiiTer
tation, and had I feen his Transition fix: 
Months ago, I mould have publifhed this 
Work in two Volumes, making a feparate 
©he of his excellent Diflertations ; which 
would not only have ifruftrated Benjamin, 
but at the fame time have thrown great 
Light upon the Hiftory of thofe dark 
Times, in which he lived. 

Having thus given an Account of the 
Author, together with the various Editions 
of his fuppofed Travels, we are naturally 
kd to confider the different Teftimonies and 
Opinions of learned Men, concerning the 
Author. According to Abraham Zacouth, 
he died very foon after his Return, 
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nap ntosD nwoon ton jaon ( w 
wQwrrv n&>K •jrun -man abpnn 

(0 •• buriw tob 
Rabbi Benjamin, Author of the Travels, 

that mighty Luminary, whofe Sun arofe over 
all Ifrael, died in the Year 933, (which 
anfwers to A. D. 1173.) R. David Gans, in 
his Chronology, gives us a (2) fuller Account 
in the following Words. 

nwoan ton nbnwn nav in PB»U >nn 
BDitfa') jnwi nVinrpm manj nanaa tra* 
ap^s** •aw** obwn >pto rwhw ton 
nroi nap an n«sw tznpa torn n̂ DKi 
*BUK >sa yapp IK n*np CDnâ rn to 
nsfpo m nan DJI nson canm natt 
naipan nnnp p*nnm isoai D'Vrun 
cannnn o n m n to na *«an IP*O 
Va*n nwoo nep Kipjn ison D̂ DDTJ 
nv? npai CDWin tsnn ainn pwn n*ro 

o^pnn njpn na nwoana imp nntfi 

Benjamin, Son of Jonah, of Tudela, the 
Author of the Travels, fetting out from the 

Territory 

(1) Abraham Zacouthwas Prpfeflbr at Salamanca, and 
Aftronomer, as well as Hiftoriographer to the King of Por
tugal, in the latter end of the fifteenth Century. 

(*) This is a mere Paraphrafe of the Hebrew Preface. 
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Territory of Navarre, by one continued 
Journey, travelled through the three diffe
rent Quarters of the World, Europe, Africa, 
and Afia, and to whatever Place he came,, 
he took down in Writing whatever he faw 
or heard from the beft Authority. He aifo 
gives an Account of many Princes and iU 
luftrious Perfonages, together with the num* 
ber of Jews in thofe Places which he viYited^ 
All which Things, you will find as I have 
drfcribed them, printed in a Book, named 
true Book of the Jburnies of Benjamin* 
This Man was moreover a moft difcreet and 
intelligent Perfon. After he had finifhed 
his Travels, he died in the Year 933. R* 
Ifaac, B, Aram fays, R. Benjamin of old^ 
the Author of the Travels, or JournaJ, has 
informed us, that he faw with his own 
Eyes, in the metropolitan City of Bagdad,, 
many thoufands of independent Jews -9 that 
on the Anniverfary of the King's Birth-Day,, 
a Prince (by which he means the Chief of 
the Exiles, or Captivity) of the Seed of 
David, rode in the fecond Chariot, in Honor: 
of whom the People %fhouted glorioufly— 
Prepare ye the Way, for the Son of Davids 
Though by the Way, Benjamin does not 

fay thoufands, but QHin* ?̂ K Tan about a 
thoufand Jews. Neither does he fay, that 
the Chief of the Exiles had this Honor 
paid him oa the King's (by which he means 

B 3 the-
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the Caliph's) Birth Day, but only once in 
his Life Time; namely, when he was ap
pointed to that Office, by the Caliph.— 
Abraham Peritfol Ore, Olam, tacitly de
fends our Author, in that Part of his Hif-
tory, which feems to deferve the leaft Cre^ 
dit : for he not only defcribes the Road by 
which a certain Jew came from Habor; but 
alfo propofes, in a very particular Manner^ 
the Way by which he^or any other Perfcn 
might Return thither. In a modern Col
lection of Voyages and Travels, I find a 
much larger Account, together v,ith an Ex
tract, the Subftance of which is briefly this,—-
" That few oriental Books are better known 
" to the learned World. That he is held in 
" great Credit by his Countrymen and fome 
" Chriftians alfo."—That there have been 
no lefs than fixteen Editions of if, which 
are two more than I ever heard of, unlef$ 
he reckons his own Extract one Edition : 
which, though it is the langeft Account 
that has hitherto appeared in the Englifh 
Language, is at beffc but a partial Parar 
phrafe of other confeffedly imperfect Tran
slations. " A l l which (according to his own 

Account) have been faulty and incorred, 
chiefly by Miftakes of Tranfcribers in the 
Text, ^ where^ we have many Names' of 
Countries, Cities, and Princes, that never 

" were heard of in any" other Author. 
Many Errors have been detected by comr 

paring 

cc 
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paring different Editions, which afforded 
us Room to hope, that fome Time or; 
other, fo judicious a Critic may arife, as 
will be able to correct them all, and give 
us this Author in his genuine Purity. He 
then, very gravely obferves—— Not with-
ftanding his great Reputation, fome very 
cpnfiderable Writers, well verfed in He
brew Learning, have attacked this Author 
with great Vivacity. And after giving the 
different Opinions of Wagenfail, Hottin-
ger, and Spanheim, foon after concludes.— 
He has certainly exaggerated fome Things, 
and miftaken many more. What then ? 
we find in him many Things curious and 
entertaining, which we can find no where 
elfe." To which he might have add

ed, that many of our Nation, of very high 
Rank and Eminence in the learned World, 
have quoted this Author (for want of better 
Materials) on divers Occafions. After re
lating the Opinions of others, my Readers 
will naturally expect my own Sentiments on 
the fame Subject. They will perhaps fup-
pofe me greatly prejudiced in Favor of an 
Author, which I have taken the Pains to 
tranflate •, but in this Refpect, they are 
greatly deceived : The Attention with which 
I have been obliged to examine the Book, 
in order to tranflate it faithfully, and il-
Juftfate it accordingly, has made me difcpver 
fo many grofs Errors $ fo many Fables and 

ridiculous 
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ridiculous Abfurdities, that I cannot, tfbt 
my Life, comprehend why fo many refpsft-
able Men have paid fo mud* Attention to 
fo contemptible an Author. My Judg
ment may appear at firft a little too tfafllfcnd 
fevere to thofe, who, fro*n Intereft and In
clination, are of another Way of thinking, 
yet when they confider the Principles on 
which I ground thefe Aflertions, they miaft, 
lantefs I flatter myfelf, be Confuted, if hot 
convinced. Few Men yentoRt to think for 
themfeives. Fewer ftiH are abk to think 
as they ought to think. For, thefe ReafcnS 
all the Authors already quoted, and many 
fnore> have fuppofed, from the Title of the 
Book) its Antiquity and Reputation, that 
Benjamm actually made the Tour which he 
pretends to defcribe $ and for that Reafcfi 
have endeavoured to reconcile the moft ir-
reconcileable Paflages, rather than attempt 
to call in Queftion the Reputation of fo fl-
luftrious a Traveller. The Public will be 
greatly furprized, if I attempt to prove, by 
Arguments drawn from the Book itfelf, thai 
this is nothing more than a pretended Tottr, 
C. L'fimpereur perceived it in many Placed 
but whatever his Reafons were, contented 
himfelf by faying, that he fufpected Benjamin 
of defcribing many Places which he nevej? 
vifited; and that he took many Things 
more upon hear-fay. The Writer of tha 
Hebrew Preface, who though a Jew, and 

consequently 
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confequently a Well-Wifher to the Author 
and his Performance, was, apparently of 
the fame Opinion. But I affirm that it will 
be no unreafonable Conjecture to fuppofe 
that he never left his native Tudela. 1 
cannot truft him out of Spain at any Rate. 
I appeal to Benjamin himfelf, who all Jew 
as he was, feems to be afhamed of the 
Forgery which he intended to impofe upon 
the World ; and for this Reafon fpeaks in 
an equivocal Manner -9 never making Ufc 
of the firft Perfon, I went, I was, I came to 
fuch, or fuch a Place, but three or four 
Times in the whole Journal, two Inftances 
of which are to be met with in the firft 
Page. His having Recourfe to an Ellipfis 
in other Paflages, which the Tranflator may 
fupplyby—I went, you go, one may go, &c. 
is another corroborating Circumftance tend
ing to prove that he had this Subter
fuge always in View to fave his Honor, in 
Cafe of an Attack. But fuppofe hehadfpoken, 
as C. L'Empereur frequently makes him 
fpeak, without any Authority from the 
Hebrew Text, it will be no difficult Mat
ter to prove him an Impoftor, from many 
other more enormous Faults ! He never 
travelled intoChina •, he almoft owns it, and 
if he did not, the impertinent Fable, which 
he relates of the Griffins, would convince us 
of it,. What ftiall we fay to his Account of 
the Indies, of Cbenerag, or Chinrag; of 

the 
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the exceflive Heat of Haoulam, which fome 
fuppofe to be Ceylon, fo differently de-
fcribed by the beft modern Geographers ? 
Who fhall perfwade me that he ever travel
led into Perfia, after reading the Account 
which he gives us of fo many Provinces, 
Cities, &c. which are never mentioned by 
any other Traveller ? To fay nothing of 
Daniel's CofSn, the number of Sanhedrims, 
Colleges, Profeffors, &c. which never ex-
ifted but in his own intoxicated Imagination* 
His confounding the Province of Da* 
breftan with the City Dariftan, upon the 
Oxus, and his Forgery of the Jews of 
Nifbor, are of a Piece with the Reft. Shall 
we credit his Account of Arabia, which he 
tranfports to the North of Babylon* to 
make it with the greater Security the Refi-
Aence of his imaginary Rechabites ? Have 
we any greater Reafon to believe hkn, whete 
he fpeaks of Aflyria or Mefopotamia ? after 
confidering the Blunders which he makes in 
defcribing the Diftances of Places from ead* 
other ? Was he ever at Bagdad, which he 
pretends to defcribe in fo cireumftantial a 
Manner ? How then comes it to pafs thtf£ 
he is unacquainted with the Name of the 
reigning Caliph ? Shall we credit his De-
icription of Paleftme, after what he adV 
vances concerning the Situation of the 
Brook Jabbok? Of the River Jordan* 
mixing its Waters with Arnon, three League 

from. 
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frotn its Source, though Jordan rifes beyond 
Cafarea Philippi, and Arnon is fuppofed to 
roll into the dead Sea, forty Leagues from 
that Place, without encountering Jordan in 
its Paflage. What fhall we fay of Mount 
Carmel arid Moriah ? The Tombs of the 
Patriarchs, thofe of the Kings, Lot's Wife, 
the Wall of the Temple, Solomon's Stables, 
the Samaritans, the Rib of the Giant Ab-
camaz, and other rabbinical Dreams? Shall 
we credit his Report of Egypt, after read* 
ing his Account of the School of Ariftotle, 
at Alexandria ? The Glafs Mirror on the 
Pharos, and the Superiority of the Egyp
tians over the Greeks, till the Deftruction 
of that brittle Mirror, by Sodoros, the 
Greek Captain of his own Invention ? When 
he fpeaks of the lflands in the Archipelago, 
he renders himfelf ridiculous, by taking two 
Days to perform a Voyage, which even a 
Weft-Country Barge might accomplifh in 
$hree or four Hours. What he advances of 
Greece^ ought to make his Admirers blufh 
to the very Eye^Brows. What a ftrange 
Jump from Thebes to Walachia in three 
JDays, without paffing by, or through more 
than three Towns worth mentioning, and 
thefe three altogether unknown to us, even 
at this Time* confequenfcly imaginary. The 
unknown Cities again, which he mentions 
"from Walachia to Conftantinople^ which exw 
iflted only in that Pact of Greece, which was 

fituated 
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ntuated in his crazy Noddle, with the incx-
cufable Omiflion of Salonichi funlefs he con
founds it with Saloufki) are unpardonable 
Errors, which proclaim aloud, in Characters 
too legible to be overlooked, that Benjamin 
is an Impoftor ! —I fhall fay but little of 
Italy, any School Boy may detect him, when 
he fpeaks of Benevento, Solomon's fweating 
Pillars--at Rome, the Statues of Abfalom and 
Samfon in the fame Place ! the great Palace 
of Galbin, the fourfcore Palaces of the 
fourfcore Kings, Haderezer and Romulus, 
who (according to our Rabbi) built fo many 
hiding Places to play at bopeep in, when he 
was apprehenfive of being invaded by King 
David, and Joab, his Captain of the Hoft. 
One of his belt Strokes I had almoft forgot
ten, that is, his burying R. Akiba, one of 
the ten Martyrs of the Kingdom, both at 
Rome, and at the Village of Lephras in 
Babylon. All which would juftify me in 
taking out a Statute of Lunacy, in order to 
confine my Pilgrim at Tudela, but I fcorn 
to be fo ill-natured, and fhall (at the Intreaty 
of his Friends) permit him to make the 
Tour of Spain, and fome Part of Italy, if 
they defire it. 1 will not reproach him for 
the Omiflion of many confiderable Events, 
with which he might have enriched the 
Work, but I can by no means pardon hinv 
or even reftrain myfelf from abufing hir% 
for neglecting to make Mention of the 

famous 
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famous <3)R. Mofes Ben Maimon, firnamed 
the Egyptian, who flourished at Cairo, at 
the very Time when he pretends to have 
vifited Egypt. That great Name alone 
would have done more Honor to this Book, 
and its Author, than all the unknown Rab
bis in it. How fhall we account for this 
unpardonable Omiflion ? Was it Forgetful-
nefs? Was it Inadvertency? Was itjealoufy, 
Contempt, or Party Spirit ? Whatever Prin
ciple this injurious-Silence proceeded from, 
it renders the Author contemptible, and his 
Work fufpected, by all thofe who are ac
quainted with the Merit of the juftly cele
brated Egyptian Mofes, whofe Fame had 
not only filled the Synagogues of Egypt, 
but all the World, and whofe Works will 
be admired as long as they are underftood. 
Another Omiflion of the like Nature is to 
be found in the fixth Chapter, where he 
pretends to vifit Rhodes, and never mentions 

C the 

^(3) Otherwife called by a common Abbreviation £3—13*^ 
Kambam, or by a Euphony, Ramban. Though he is more 
generally known to the Chriftian Reader, by the Name of 
Maimonides. He was about thlsTime Phyfician to the Egyp
tian Xaliph, and was fo eminent for his Skill, that every 
Day at his Return from Ceurt, he found his Houfe full of 
Jews and Gentiles, Judges and Minifters, Friends and 
Enemies, that as he obferves in a Letter to R. Aben T ib -
foon, he had fcarceTime to eat his Victuals. * | y riBflSD 

TW&2 D j V t f V H t P a F r o m M o f e s ' * ' Lawgiver 
to Mofes the Egyptian, no Man arofe* like Mofes the Egyp* 
tiatt—is a common Proverb, very juftly applied. 
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the great Abraham Aben Ezra, who not 
only refided there at that Time, but at lead 
nine Years before; and wiio died very near 
the fame Place A. D. 11 74, which was the 
Year after Benjamin's fuppofed return and 
Death, It will be needlefs for me to remind 
the learned Reader of his neglecting to 
mention Mofes Ben Naaman at Girona, or 
Zechariah the Levite, Profeflbr at Lunel, 
who .was the Author of that Book called 
*TlKa Maor, or the Luminary, and who, 
afterwards, entered the Lifts of literary 
Warfare againft the great Doctor Alphefi, 
who pafTed for the Oracle of the weftern 
Jews. The Modefty and Simplicity with 
which our Author affects to fpeak of his 
Brethren in Europe is no other than a deep 
laid Artifice, in order to render more 
credible the marvellous Stories which he 
defigned to invent and propagate, concern
ing his Brethren in Afia, and Africa. Inr 
ilead of exalting his own Nation in Europe, 
where he intended to publifh his Perform
ance, he on the contrary leflens their Num
ber. At Rome he places only two hundred 
Jews, where there are now ten thoufand at 
leaft ; and what maJces the Matter ftill more 
extraordinary, is, that the Jews, according to 
his. Relation, were then very powerful in that 
City, and great Favourites with the reign
ing Pontif. At ConfentinQple, where by 

hit 
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his own Confeflion they were treated, like 
Slaves, not permitted to live within the 
City, not fuffered to ride on Horfeback, 
beaten in the Streets, and befpattered oy. 
the Tanners, he places no lefs than two 
thoufand Rabbinites, and five hundred Ka
raites. The farther he gets (or pretends to 
get) from Home, the more the Number 
increafes, tens are added to thoufands, and 
hundreds to tens, imaginary Regions, De-
ferts the moft tremendous, and hitherto 
fuppofed uninhabited, contain the moft 
powerful and extenfive Empires, of free and 
independent Ifraelites, who are in Subjection 
to no Prince of the Gentiles ; c' but on the 
" contrary, are a Terror to all their Neigh-
" bourse on whom they make frequent De-
44 fcents, and bear away the Spoil to their 

ftl?ong Holds, and inacceflible Faftnefles ; 
where they are in no Danger of being 
purfued." What ftill farther ferves to 

confirm what I have already obferved, is 
the apparent Motive, which induced him to 
publifh this Work. The chief End and 
Defign which this Rabbi, and his Imitators, 
who have endeavoured to pafs the like 
Fictions upon the World, had in View, 
was to comfort their Brethren, who groaned 
under the Yoke of Edom and Ifbmael (for 
ib they call Chriftians and Mahometans) by 
flattering; them in their Exile, with the 
pleafing Idea; of an imaginary Power, in 

C 2 imaginary 
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imaginary Countries; in Order to prove 
that the Sceptre is not yet departed from 
Judah, and confequently that the Mefliah 
is yet to come. By thefe Methods, this 
unhappy People ftill pretend to parry that 
Objection, which Chriftians advance againft 
them, drawn from Gen. 49. 10. " The 
" Sceptre fhall not depart from Judah, nor 
" a Lawgiver from between his Feet, until 
" Shiloh come: and unto him fhall the 
" gathering of the People be." However 
wretched and ill-grounded this Subterfuge 
muft appear to us, many of their moft emi
nent Teachers are not afhamed to have Re
course to it, and to fupport themfelves for 
that Effect, upon the Authority of our Ben
jamin, to confirm the Hope of Ifrael. From 
all which I conclude, and think I have a juft 
Right fo to do, that Rabbi Benjamin, the 
great Traveller, the great Luminary of 
Ifrael, never travelled out of Spain, that he 
compofed this Work to blind the Eyes of 
his Brethren, and to confirm them in their 
Impenitence and obftinate Rejection of the 
true Mefliah, in whom all the Prophecies of 
the Old Teftament are fo clearly fulfilled. 
To give the better Face and Coloring to 
the Matter, he retired to fome obfeure Part 
of Spain, and there continued for fome 
Years * after which he made his Appear-
ance^ not at Tudela, or any other Part of 
Navarre, but in the Province of Caftile, 

where 
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where he was- left known* and confequently 
the more eafily credited. This is both 
reasonable and natural, and ferves to fhew» 
that the true Reading of a difputed Paflage 
in the Hebrew Preface, is lay n*7tf " Thefe 
" Thing* with him:—and not — iajJ t̂f'* 
To his People or Country, where he was 
probably reputed a notorious Liar, and 
where he might either expect to be laughed 
at for a Fool, or be punifhed as a public 
Cheat and Impofter. Some of the Authors 
which he compiled from (for a Compiler he 
was) were valuable ones. Such were thofe 
whp defcribed the Alchafchifchins, or AfTeC-
fins, the Dogzien, or Drufians, who are 
called Darariens, by an Arabian Author 5 
the River Nile, the Feaft of the Camel, &c. 
Others were of an inferior Rate, fuch were 
thofe from whom he copied his Account of 
the, Alvans, or Defcendants of Ham. The 
Story of the Griffins, Chenerag, Haou-
lam, &c. which might however contain 
&me valuable Anecdotes, if he had Tran
scribed them fairly and impartially y but the 
Misfortune is, that either through Care-
Ie#hefs, Ignorance, or Defign, he has fo dif-
gulfed the plaineft Facts, that the different 
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of the Authors were probably written by 
Chriftians, either in Greek, or Latin -, which 
Languages he was but fuperficially acquaint
ed with. Having read fome what of the 
Feaft of the Camel, he immediately con
founded it with the Faft of Ramadan ; be-
caufe, perhaps, his Author faid, " when he 
** was at the Celebration of the Feaft of the 
Camel, it happened to fall on the Month of 
Ramadan; which might be the Cafe, by 
fuppofing that one, if not both, were move
able, like the Jewifh Paflbver, or the Chrif. 
tian Eafter. Again, he fays, that the Caliph 
never went out but once in the Year; be-
caufe fome Author (who had actually vi-
fited Bagdad) whofe Language Benjamin did 
not perfectly underftand, might fay, that he 
had never ktn the Caliph more than once, 
during his abode in that City 9 which might 
probably be true. That he went out more 
frequently is clear and evident, becaufe he 
wa$ obliged by the Nature of his Office to 
preach, or at leaft harangue the People every 
Friday, unlefs (though rarely) he appointed' 
his Son, or one of his Minifters to do it for 
him : What he advances of the Grandeur 
and Magnificence of the Caliph, is another 
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that flourifhing State, which he defcribes; 
but it was greatly diminifhed, and almoft 
totally ruined, long before the Commence
ment of the twelfth Century. Zenghin 
again, which he calls Zinaldin, is, in one 
Part of the Book, faid to be the reigning 
Prince at Mouful, when he vifited that 
City; and in another, that he was alive in 
David Elrois' Time. This might have been 
the Cafe, by fuppofing that he began his 
Reign when he was very young, and lived 
to a good old Age; but it appears from 
much better Authority, that Zenghin, (or 
as fome call him Zenghy) died A. D. 114J, 
about twenty-feven Years before Benjamin's 
pretended Vifit. But as this w£s the laft 
King of Mouful, that he had read any Ac
count of, he made no Scruple to tell us that 
he was the reigning Monarch, when he 
wrote his Journal. That the fame Zenghin, 
was Vaffal to the King of Perfia, is equally 
improbable. His Chronological Error con
cerning the Time of the Impoftor David 
Elrois' Appearance, merits the Hke Cenfure, 
from the Teftimony, even of R. David 
Gantz, and other Jewifh Writers. From 
all which I conclude, that Rabbi Benjamin 
was a Compiler, and a very indifferent 
Compiler into the Bargain, whofe puerile 
Credulity, whofe falfe Zeal for Ifrael, and 
whofe grofs Ignorance of Geography, Chro
nology and Hiftoryj have laid open to 

Deteftion^ 
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Detection, and given me an Opportunity 
of (hewing him to the. Englifh Reader, m 
his true Colors. If ever therefore another, 
(4) Hebrew Edition fhould happen to be 
publifhed, (which I am apt to think will hft 
the Cafe) the firft Word in the Title Page, 
may, by a common Rabbinical Contraction* 
be yjttfD which contains the initials oi 
the fentence. 

The Journies of Rabbi Benjamin, or 
B H 2 DO*) bw *l$a a Catalogue of man}! 
Lies. Few of my Readers,, after what has 
been faid, will expect, to fee a Map of ouc 
Author's Travels; fuch an Attempt woujii 
be the greateft Burlefque upon. Geography 
that can poffihly be imagined. Reduce th* 
Univerfe to its primaeval Chaos* confound 
Afia with Africa, North- with South* Eaft 
with Weft, and Heat with Cold; make; 
Cities Provinces, and Provinces Xitie$; 
People uncultivated: Defarts, with free and 
independent Jews, and depopulate the moffc 
flourifhing Cities and Kingdoms -, make 
Rivers run when and where you pleafe, anci 
call them by any Names but the right* 

One* * 
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Ones ; take Arabia upon your Back, and 
carry it to the North of Babylon. Turn 
the North Pole, South, or any other Way yon 
pleafe; make a new Ecliptic Line, and 
place it in the moft whimfical and excentric 
Pofition, which the moft Hobby-horfical 
Imagination can poflibly conceive or de-
fcribe, and fuch 2L Map will belt fuit fuch 
an Author* The fame Reafon would apo
logize for my pafling over in Silence the 
Terms which are made Ufe of in defcribing 
the Diftances of the Places mentioned in 
this Book from each other. Though I 
would not advife my Readers, when they 
make the Tour of the World to take Ben
jamin for their Guide, yet my own Honor 
obliges me to tell them, that a Parafang is 
a Meafure which is frequently ufed by 
Arabian, Perfian, Chaldsean, and Greek 
Writers. Among the ancient Perfians, it 
confifted of 3333 Paces, and eighteen made 
a Degree; among the Moderns it is com
puted to be equal to 3000 Paces, and twenty 
make up a Degree. A Jewifh Parafang is 
equal to four Miles, and fifteen fuch Pa-
rafangs make a Degree. For the Journies 
or Stations, they are about feven Hours or 
twenty Miles, but a (5) learned Author 
has faid fo much already on this Subject, 
that nothing^ new can be advanced upon it. 

After 

(5) C. L'Empereur has fpent the greater Part of hi» 
Diflcrtation on this Subjeft, 
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After all that I have faid, let not the Reader 
think me fo far difgufted with my Author 
as to look upon him as abfolutely ufe-
lefs. After having unmafked, chaftifed, and 
humbled him, I proceed in the laft Place 
to do him Juftice, and explain his Ufe, in 
Order to make appear, that he is not al
together a dead Weight upon the Englifh 
Language, as well as to juftify myfelf for 
translating him. In the firft Place, he is 
of a Century fo obfcure, fo barren of good 
Authors (at leaft in our Part of the World) 
that we ought to be overjoyed at the Difeovery 
of any Author; any, even the leaft Mo
nument, which might ferve to throw Light 
upon fo dark an Age. During this and 
fbme Centuries* which preceded and fol
lowed it, grofs Ignorance, Barbarity and 
Superftition, had fpread its baleful Influence 
over the Chriftian World, during which 
Time the liberal _Arts were, cultivated only 
by Jews, Greeks, and Arabians 9 as if the 
Sciences, enraged at the Treatment which 
they received from Chriftians* chofe rather 
to take Refuge with thofe who were caUed 
Barbarians, then to continue any longer with* 
a People plunged in Superftition J. Or rather 
let us fay it was Superftition herfelf, which 
banifhed Learning from Crunftendom, the 
better to invent and propagate thofe Erroify 
which thrive beft in Darknefs arid Obfcurityf 
Rabbi Benjamin was, a high feafoned Jew, 

whieh 
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which the Synagogue produced in thofe ex
traordinary Times, who, though he is not 
to be compared with fome of his Cotempo-
raries, is neverthelefs valuable, ift. On 
Account of the Stile in which the Book is 
written ; which, with fome few Exceptions, 
is pure and fimple, and in my Opinion one 
of the beft Introductions to the Rabbinical 
Dialect that ever was penned. For this 
Reafon, I at firft intended to publifh the 
Original, together with the Tranflation, but 
was prevented by two ferious Confiderations. 
2d. It throws more Light upon the Times, 
than a whole Legion of Monkifh Writers, 
whofeBigotry and Ignorance corrupted the 
beft Religion, as Maggots do the beft Meat. 
gdly. It fhews how ignorant the Jewiih. 
Teachers were in Matters of Geography and 
Hiftory, together with the State and Num
ber of Jews throughout the World. 'Tis 
true he is to be fufpectec on this latter Head, 
but as we have no Memoirs more exact, we 
muft make the beft of this. 4th. From him 
we learn, what were the particular Rights, 
Cuftoms, and prevailing Opinions of his 
own Nation; which Chriftians may make 
a good Ufe-bf, by explaining the Scriptures, 
and confuting the Jews upon their own 
Principles. 5thly. He acquaints us with 
many Particulars, which are not to be found 
elfe where, and eohfirms and illuftrates, what 
Other Authors-have obfcurely hinted at. -He 

tells 
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tells us, for Example, that though the Al-
chafchifchins, or AfTeflins acknowledged 
Mahomet for the Prophet of God (which 
we know from other Books) yet the Ma
hometans confidered them as Enemies, and 
not as their Brethren, undoubtedly for this 
Reafon, becaufe. the latter could not bear to 
think, that they mould call their Elder of 
the Mountains, the Vicar of Mahomet. He 
farther informs us, that the Founder of this 
Sect was one Combat, and tells us what 
particular Weapon they made ufe of. Thofe 
v/ho have fpoken of the AfTeflins (from a 
miftaken Paffage of Marco Polo) have con
founded thofe of Syria, with thofe of Perfia, 
who are the Muletans, and have thought. 
that there were no other AfTeflins but thofe 
of Syria, whofe Metropolis was Mulet. But 
Benjamin explains the Venetian Traveller, 
by diftinguifhing the AfTeflins of Syria, whofe 
Metropolis was Kormos, from the Muletans 
of Perfia, who are a People, and not a 
City ; whofe chief Refidence (according to 
Haython) was Tigado. He moreover ac
quaints us with the Extent of their Country 
that they were a Terror to their Neigh* 
bours ; that they waged War againft ChriC-
tians in general, and the King of Tripoli in 
particular. It is from Benjamin, that we 
know that the Druziens (for Dogzien, is a 
Corruption of Druzien j were in Syria in the 
Beginning of the twelfth Century 5 that 

the 
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'they ftill practifed the infamous Tenets of 
their Founders, that they believed the Me-
tempfychofis, &c. Though we cannot con-
fider him as an Eye Witnefs of all which 
he defcribes, we muft however confider him 
as a Witnefs of what pafTed, of what was 
faid, of what was believed, and of what was 
read, by the Literati of thofe Times ; and 
his Book may be regarded as a choice Frag
ment, or Extract of many Books or Re
lations, the greater Part of which never 
came down to us, and the Reft (whofe 
Names are generally mif-fpelt) are known to 
the prefent Age only by Hear-fay. (6) But 
the chief Ufe which I wifh to make of the 
Book, is to confirm thofe hike-warm and 
indifferent Chriftians, in the Principles of 
tfyat holy Religion, which they make Pro-
feflion of; and to combat the Errors and 
Impenitence of the Jews, by their own 
Weapons. Who will not be aftonifhed and 
feized with a religious Fear? Who will not 
be affected with Compaflion and Indig
nation, by a Difcovery of the Ignorance, 
Blindnefs, and Puerility of the Teachers of 
that People, who were once fo cherifhed, and 
highly favoured by the Almighty ; who were 
once entrusted with the Oracles of divine 
Truth, and are now fo difperfed, fo afflict-

D ed, 

(6) The two or three laft Pages contain the Subftance of 
-an Hebrew Pamphlet, printed 1774, hy Order -of the So
ciety for .promoting Chriftian K»n«wledge» 
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ed, and tormented-, yet, who, amidfttheir 
manifold Misfortunes, are ftill the fame ftiff-
necked People, feeding on Chimeras and 
ridiculous Delufioris, comforting themfelves 
with vain Hopes and delufive Expectations, 
chufing rather to difbelieve the Father, than 
believe on the Son, and to be at the greateft 
Pains to mifconftruct and obfcure the Law 
and the Prophets, rather than fubmit to be 
faved in that way, which the God of their 
Fathers has appointed. (7) How alarmingly 
is the following Oracle fulfilled in you, ye 
wandering Sheep of the Houfe of Ifrael! 
This Book will be read by many of you, 
to you therefore, I now addrefs myfelf.— 
Stay yourfelves, fays the Prophet, and won
der ; cry ye out and cry, they are drunken, 
but not with Wine 9 they ftagger, but not 
with ftrong Drink. For the Lord hath 
poured out upon you the Spirit of deep 
Sleep, and hath clofed your Eyes : the Pro
phets and your Rulers, the Seers hath he 
covered. Therefore, behold,. I will pro
ceed to do a marvellous Work among this 
People, even a marvellous Work and a 
Wonder : for the Wifdom of their Wife 
Men fhall perilh, and the Underftanding of 
their prudent Men fhall be hid. " It is 
" now above feventeen hundred Years fince 
4C you have been removed into all the King-
46 doms of the Earth, without a King, 
" without a Sacrifice, without an Altar, 

" without 
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cc without an Ephod, and without Tera-
" phim " What is the Reafon of this your 
long and deplorable Captivity ? confult the 
Records of your own Hiftory, and you will 
there find that your Fathers for the moft 
perverfe Rebellion and Apoftacy, were only 
punifhed with feventy Years Captivity ; and 
even during that Time, God fent his Pro
phets, by whofe Preaching they were called 
to Repentance, and comforted with the 
Promife of Deliverance. But how differ
ent, alas! is your prefent Situation ; well 
might ye fay, we fee not our Signs, there 
is not one Prophet left, neither is there 
among us any that knoweth how long. From 
all which you muft reafonably conclude, 
that there is fome particular and heinous 
Sin lying upon your Nation, on Account of 
which the God of your Fathers has become 
your Enemy. And what can this Sin be, 
but your having crucified and flain •, your 
having rejected and ftill continuing to reject 
that Prophet, whom God, according to his 
Promife, and your own Defire, raifed you 
up from among your Brethren, like unto 
Mofes, even Jefus of Nazareth, the Saviour 
and true Mefliah, befides whom, none ever 
arofe, who could anfwer that Character 9 

none who was like him, a Lawgiver and 
Mediator of a Covenant between God and 
Man ; none like him in all the Signs and 

D 2 Wonders 
Ifa. 29. 9. 10. 14. Hof. 3. 4., Pfal. 74.. 9. 
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Wonders which the Lord fent him to do. 
His Blood, according to the Requeft of your 
Fathers lies on you their Children, there
fore hath God punifhed you with this long 
and perpetual Captivity, and nothing but 
your Converfion to the Truth, as it is in 
Jefus, will be the Means of your Deliver
ance. Ye Men of Ifrael, How long will you 
fight againft the Truth? How long wilt you 
refift its fhining and convincing Power? 
fearch your own Scriptures with Impar
tiality and devout Attention; compare 
them with the Life of Jefus, written by 
four unexceptionable Hiftorians, and you 
will clearly fee that the Prophecies of the 
Mefliah are undoubtedly fulfilled in him*, 
you will be convinced that Jefus of Na-
fareth is the Perfon,, to whom you will 
find youirfelves obliged to have Recourfe j 
and having in vain looked for others* 
to look upon him for Hopes of Deliver
ance. For according to the Teftimonki 
of your Prophets, the Sceptre was not 
to depart from Judah, nor a Lawgiver 
from between his Feet, until Shiloh camev 
and unto him was to be the Gathering of 
the People : the Glory of the latter 
Houfe was to be greater than that of the 
former, for the Lord, even the Meffenger 
of the Covenant, was fuddenly to come to 

his? 
Deuti x8. 18.-34.. xx.—x8. 19* ib. 
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his Temple : he was to be born of a Vir
gin, at Bethlehem Ephratah ; and to grow 
up before the Lord as a tender Plant, and 
as a Root out of a dry Ground, having no 
Form nor Comelinefs, but defpifed and re
jected of Men: he was to preach good 
Tidings unto the meek, was to bind up the 
Broken-Hearted, to proclaim Liberty to the 
Captives, and the opening of the Prifon to 
them that were bound: he was to be a Stone 
refufed of the Builders, but to become the 
Head-Stone of the Corner : he was to be 
fold for the Price of thirty Pieces of Silver: 
one of his own familiar Friends, who did 
eat of his Bread, was to lift up his Heel 
againlt him* He was to give his Back to 
the Smiters, and his Cheeks to them that 
plucked off the Hair 9 and not to hide his 
Face from Shame and Spitting : He was to 
be numbered among the TranfgrefTors, 
though he had done no Violence, neithe 
was any Deceit in his Mouth: His Enemies 
were to part his Garments among thenu, 
and eaft Lots upon his Vefture : They were 
alfo to give him Gall for his Meat, and 
Vinegar in his thirft to Drink; and not
withstanding the Malice of his Enemies, he 
was to make Interceflion for them : He was 
to be pierced, to be cut off out of the Land 

of 

Gen. 49. 10. Hag. a. 9. Mai. 3. 1. Ifa. 7. 14. M i c 
5. 2. Ifa. 53. 2. 3. and 61. 1. Pfal. 118. 22. Zee. 11. 12. 
Ifa, 50. 6. Ifa. S3- « • 9. Pfal. 22. 18. 
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of the Living, and to be buried; but, hav
ing poured out his Soul unto Death, he waa 
not to be left in the Grave, but was to fee 
his Seed to prolong his Days, and the 
Pleafure of the Lord was to profper in his 
Hand : He was to go up on high, and to 
lead Captivity captive; to fit at the right 
Hand of God, until all his Enemies fhould 
be made his Footftool. The Spirit was to 
be poured out upon his Servants: He was 
to ftand for an Enfign of the People, to 
whom the Gentiles fhould feek ; the Ifles 
w7ere to wait for his Law, and he was to be 
for Salvation unto the Ends of the Earth. 
Men and Brethren, we know that Jefus 
crucified hath been the great ftumbling 
Block which has lain in your way, to pre* 
vent your coming to him as the promifed 
Mefliah. But you plainly fee, from the 
Prophecies before mentioned, as you like-
wife may from many others, that he muft 
have been put to Death, otherwife he could 
not have been the Mefliah r For he was ap
pointed by the Grace and Mercy of God to 
be the Propitiation for the Sins of Mankind. 
On him the Lord laid the Iniquities of us 
all: He bore our Griefs and carried our 
Sorrows, He was wounded for our Tranf-
grefiions, He was bruifed for our Iniquities* 
the Chaftifement of our 'Peace was upon 

him 
Pfal. 69. 21. Ifa. 53.9. 12. Pfal. *£. I O . jfa# „ § I O , 

Pfal. 68. 18. Pfal. 210. x. Joel 2. 28* It*, J I , j©, Ifa* 
4.2.4. Ifa. 49. 6. 
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him, and with his Stripes we are healed.. 
He was the only true and effectual Atone
ment for the Sins of the World, of whom 
all the Sacrifices of old were but Types and 
Figures. For it was not poflible that the 
Blood of Bulls and of Goats fhould take 
«,away Sins; and therefore the Ufe of 
Sacrifices under the Law, was to atone for 
ceremonial Defilements, or at moft for Sins 
of Ignorance and Infirmity ; whilft no Ex
piation was provided for prefumptuous 
Tranfgreflions. An Atonement for thefe 
could be made only by that Sacrifice, which 
was of infinitely greater Value in the Sight 
of God, than thoufands of Rams, the 
precious Death and Sufferings of the Mefliah, 
who, in the fullnefs of Time, was to be 
cut off, but not for himfelf. Allowing, 
however the great Efficacy of thofe Sacri
fices which were offered under the Law, 
you have them not to fly to for Refuge: 
they have long ceafed among you, and 
left you deftitute of any certain Hope that 
God will accept your Repentance, and blot 
out your Mifdeeds. Your Law exprefsly de
clares that it is the Blood that maketh atone
ment for the Soul: if then you are without 
Hope in the Blood of Chrift, who was to 
caufe your Sacrifices and Oblations to ceafe, 
where elfe will you feek for the Propitiation 
of your Sins in your laft Hour, when you 
are about to leave this World, and going to 

ap. 
Jfa, 5. 5, 6; Num, 15. 3o._Pan. 9. 26. 
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appear in the Prefence of a righteous God, 
who will bring every Work into Judgment, 
with every fecret Thing, whether it be good 
or whether it be Evil 1 When Rabbi Joc-
hanan Ben Zachai was fick, his Difciples 
came to vifit him, and when he faw them 
he began to weep. They faid to him, Rab
bi, the Light of Ifrael, the right hand Pil
lar, the ftrong Hammer, wherefore doft 
thou weep ? H e anfwered them, If they 
were carrying me before a King of Fleih and 
Blood, who is here to Day, and to morrow 
in the Grave ; who if he were angry with 
me, his Anger would not laft for ever; if 
he put me in Bondage, his Bondage would 
not be everlafting; if he condemned me to 
Death, that Death would not be eternal; 
whom I could footh with Words, or bribe 
with Riches. Yet even in thefe Circum-
ftances I fhould weep; But now I am going 
before the King cf Kings, the holy and 
the blefled God, who liveth and endureth 
for ever and ever ; v/ho, if he is angry with 
me, his Anger will laft for ever ; if he puts 
me in Bondage, his Bondage will be ever
lafting ; if he condemns me to Death, thai 
Death will be eternal ; whom I cannot footh 
with Words, nor bribe with Riches : When, 
further, there are before me two ways, the 
one to Hell and the other to Paradife, and 
I know not to which they are carrying me. 
Shall I not weep ? " Berachoth, Fol. 28, p . 2.. 
In this State of Uncertainty will you all live, 

and 
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and in Defpair will you all die, unlefe yora 
fpeedily lay hold on the Skirts of that Jew, 
Jefus Chrift the righteous, who is the only 
Propitiation for your Sins. Be ye therefore 
no longer ftiff necked as your Fathers were, 
but yield yourfclves unto him, that you 
may at length find Deliverance out of all 
your Afflictions -, be reinftated in the Favor of 
God, be Partakers of the ineftimable Be
nefits and Privileges of the new Covenant, 
and that we may altogether become at laft 
one Fold, under one Shepherd, Jefus Chrift 
the righteous. Many of you are almojl, if 
not altogether Chriftians, your Lives and 
Actions declare it in Spite of yourfelves ; I 
hope the Day of your Redemption draweth 
nigh* you have my beft Wifhes for the fpeedy 
Accomplifhment of i t ; for my hearty De-
fire and Prayer to God for Ifrael is, that 
they may be faved. Gratitude will not 
permit me to conclude this Diflertation with
out thanking my numerous and very re
sectable Subfcribers, for enabling me to 
teach Rabbi Benjamin the EnglifhLanguage, 
and in Order to perpetuate their good 
Opinion, humbly requeft that they will 
not partially anticipate greater Things of 
the Translation, than the Nature of the 
Original will admit of, left, upon Enquiry, 
that trite Adage, 

Parturiunt Montes9 nafcetur ridkuhs Muu 
Be applied to their much obliged, 

and very humble Servant, 
B. G E R R A N S. 
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T R A N S L A T I O N 

OF T H E 

H E B R E W P R E F A C E . 

CT^HIS Book contains the Relations (i) of 
a certain Man of the Kingdom ojf Navarre, 

named Rabbi Benjamin, Son of Jonah of Tu-
dela. (2) (may. his Name be had in Honor 
among Fofterity.) This Man, as it appears in 
the following Memoir's, by one continued Journey, 
travelled over a great many of the moft remote 
Countries? and wherever he came, he took down 
in Writing, whatever he either faw, or heard 
from the Mouths of thofe Men, who defervei 

Belief, 

(1) I tranflate iSDtP O W O Relations, or Storie* 
related by Benjamin to his Acquaintance, after his fup-
pofed Return. From which it appears that the Writer 
of this Preface, whoever he was, did not think that our 
Author ever published his Travels during his Life-Time, 
nor even that they were publifhed from his original Papers; 
but that the Book was made up after his Death, by thole 
Jews to whom he had related his Adventures. 

(2) Tudela is a City of the ancient Kingdom of Navarre, 
fubje& to the King of Spain, pleafantly fituated on that 
Spot, where the Queiles empties itfelf into the River Ebroj 
43, or according to others 58 Miles fouth of Pampelona, 
and 54 North ot Saragofla. It is walled, and has feveral 
Churches and Convents, with a (lately Bridge over the. 
Ebro. 
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Belief, whofe good Report (3) haa already 
reached the Land of the Sephardim. He like-
wife makes mention of many Princes and il-
luftrious Perfonages, who dwelt in the different 
Places which he came to: all which Things he, 
at his Return brought back with him to Cajiile, 
in the Tear (4.) 933, (Or 1173 of the Chris
tian Mr a.) Theabovementioned Rabbi Benjamin, 
was moreover a P erf on of fine Parts, keen. Pe
netration, and found Judgement, and well ac
quainted with the haw. Ajter the moft critical 
and impartial Enquiry, it appears, that the 
Words of his Mouth, were the Words of Sober-
nefs and Truth : for he was a true Man. 

(3) Thofe who were not only celebrated in their own 
Country, but whofe Fame, had reached the Ears of his 
Brethren in Spain. Thus in the Syriac Verlion of 

the New Teftament, Mat. 4. 24. 0 1 0 ^ \bcA*| And his 

Fame jWas noifed abroad, &c. The modern Jews 
-call Spain the Land of Sepharad j France the Land of 
.Zarephath, or Zorphathj Germany the Land of Afhkenaz. 
They call the Greeks and Turks, Javanites and Togar-
mains, or Defendants of Javan and Togarma j amd Dre-
tend to derive their Authority from Gen. 10. & Obad. v / ao . 

(4-)—933* I n which as the Cuftom is among them, the 

ihoufands are omitted j to which they add psb which is 
an Abbreviation of p^p ©13^ according to the fmalleil 
Computation. We copy their Example, and even exceed 
them, when we fay, or date our Letters in the Year «3,&c. 

T H E 
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T R A V E L S 

O F 

R A B B I B E N J A M I N , 
O F 

(5) L A U D A B L E MEMORY, 

C H A P , J. 

Rout from Saragoffa, to Marfeilles, by the Way of 
Beziers, Montpelier, Lunel, and Beaucaire* 

TH U S faith Rabbi Benjamin, Son fif 
Jonah, of laudable Memory. I fat oat 
upon my Travels from {1) Saragoffa, and 

had an agreeable PafTage on the River Ebrotp 
Tortofa; from whence I went in two Days to 
Tarracone, which is the modern Tarragona, an 
ancient City near the Sea, built by the GiaiSl 

w 

(5) bl or f l ^ W DVttT Which is ufually tranflatcd 
of happy, pious, laudable, or blefled Memory, accorded 
to the Dignity and Importance of the Saint or RafflR 
alluded to. 

( i ) Saragofa, or SaragofTa, in the Kingdom of ArragoBt 
was by the ancient Romans named Caefa.r Augufta> fro* 
Auguitus Caefar the Founder : yet if we may credit Pis 
he was rather the Beautifier and Improver, than the Foul 
er, for he tells us tisar this City was formerly called # 
duba, Amne lbero afFufa. Plin. 1. 8. c, <?, 
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(2) and Javanites ; the Buildings of which are 
not to be equalled in all the Land of Sepharad. 
From hence you go, in two Days to Barcelona ; 
where you find a holy College of wife and pru
dent Men, who have among them moft excellent 
Prefidents and Rulers, namely Rabbi Sefath, 
Rabbi Schealthiel, R. Solomon, the Son of 
R. Abraham, the Son of R. Hhafdai, of 
happy Memory. This is a fmall yet elegant 
City, fituated on the Sea Shore, and as it 
lies very convenient for Trade, is frequented by 
Merchants from all Parts, particularly from the 
Land of Javan, which is Greece*, Pifa Genoa, 
Sicily, Alexandria in Egypt, from the Land of 
Ifrael, and all the Confines thereof; from hence 
you go in a Day and half to Gerunda, the mo
dern Girona, in Catatonia, where you find a 
fmall College of Jews. Three Days after you 
leave Gerunda, you arrive at Narbonne, which 
City is the (3) chief of the Law, and from thence 
the Law flows or is communicated to all Countries, 
Here you find moft excellent Rabbis, men of 
princely Rank ; the chief of whom is R Kalo-
nimus, Son of the great princely R. Theodore, 
of bleffed Memory, who according to his own 
Genealogy, is defcended from the Stock and 
Lineage of David: this Man has large Po£ 
feflkms and Farms, which have been given him 
hy the Lords of that Country, and which No
body can take from him. Among thofe of the 
firft Rank muft likewife be reckoned R. Abra-
Iiam, Head of the Sanhedrim, likewife R. 

E Machir 
(*) Giants, the original Word is ttpty Anakin, or Sons 

of Anak (fo called from a Chain or Collar, which he 
wore about his Neck) who is faid to be the firft Parent and 
Propagator of the Race of Giants after the Flood. 
. ( l ) Cbkf of the Law, &C.] So called, not for its An

tiquity, but for the Dignity and Importance of the Rabbis, 
who then refided in it. 
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Macbir, and R. Jehuda, and many other Dif
ciples of the wife Men like unto (4) them ; there 
lived in this Place, about this Time, near three 
hundred Jews. (5) Bedras lies (6) four Parafangs 
from this Place, where there is a College of (7) 
the Difciples of the wife Men, the chief among 
whom are R. Solomon Halaphta, and R. Jofeph, 
Son of R. Nathaniel of pious Memory. Leaving 
Bedras, you go in two Days to Montpelier, ,(8) 
a Place well adapted for Trade, about two Pa

rafangs 

(4.) Like unto themC\ Not equal, but bearing fame Re-
femblance. T h e Phrafe (fays C. L'Empereur) is taken 
from Gen. ii. 18. and 20. 

(5) T h e original W o r d is ttf"iT3 which from the Rout 
our Author is fuppofed to take, can be no other than 
Beziers in France. 

(6) Four Parafangs, or fixteen Miles.—Concerning Pa-
r-afangs, &c. fee the Differtation-

(7) By this Phrafe, w h i c h ! have tranflated Difciples of 
the wife Men. Enquirers after Wifdom. Phiiofo-
phers, &c. -He does not mean Boys, or young Men only; 
but thofe of more advanced Years, who were able to teach 
others. A s the Greeks ftiled themfelves Lovers of Learn
ing, or Philofophers j <fo the Jews called themfelves Dif
ciples of the wife Men . 

(8) T h e Hebrew Name is WJ?J "CI or the Mount of 
Trembl ing . T h i s Name is given to a Place in the Holy 
Land, to the North of Jofhua's Burying-Place, which 
Mount , the Jews tell us, fliook and trembled, becaufe the 
Children of Ifrael did not mourn enough for Jolhua. 
Ptolemy calls it AyocBvi Ilotes Latin Wri te rs , Mons 
Peflulanus. Our Author, by keeping too clofe to the 
Scripture Names of Places, frequently becomes dbfcure, 
and fometimes unintelligible. Montpelier, at prefent, be-
fides its Univerfity, and Schools of Medicine, boafts a 
Royal Academy of Sciences j which is compofed of fix 
honorary Members, three Phyficians, three Aftronomers,. 
three Mathematicians, three Chymifts, and three Botanifts. 
•—The great Rabelais was of this Univerfity j and his 
Gown and Cap are ftill preferved, with a kind of religious 
Veneration, and ufed in the Ceremony in conferring the 
-Degree of Do&or, 
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rafangs from the Sea, much frequented by great 
Numbers of Edomites and Khmaelite^ from every 
Quarter. FromAl Erva, which is Algarve, Lom-
bardy from mightyRome,Egypt,Paleitine,Greecc, 
Spain, and England, together with the Genoefe 
and Inhabitants of Pifo, fo that there are to bs 
found here Men of all Nations and Languages; 
There are in the fame Place, the moft famous 
Jewifh Philofophers of this prelent Age, the 
chief of whom are R. Reuben, the Son of Theo
dore, and R. Nathan, Son of R. Zacharias, alio 
R. Samuel, their Principal; lafily R. Schelemji, 
together with R. Mordecai, of happy Memory. 
Some of them are very rich, and are therefore 
very bountiful to their poor Brethren, hofpitably 
entertaining them, and manfully ftanding in the 
Breach (9) for all thofe, who place themfelves 
under their Protection. (10J Lunel is four Pa
rafangs from hence, where there is a holy Col
lege of lfraelites, who fludy the Law Day and 
Night. Here fome Time ago dwelt our great 
Rabbi Mefchulam, of happy Memory; and j n 
the fame Place live his five Sons, who are great 
Philofophers and very rich, i. e. R. Jofeph, R. 
Ifaac, R. Jacob, R. Aaron, and R. Afher, a de
vout-Man, who being feparated (11) from all 

E 2 worldly 

(9) The original phrafe is taken from Pfalm 106, 23, 
which we read in our Translation,—" Had not Mofes his 
chofen flood before him in the Breach. 

10. Lunel. Baratier tranflates,—Trois Para fan ges, three 
Parafangs. Though all the Copies read J73"K four. 

( I T ) Separated, & c ] By wiiich he means that Rabbi 
Afher was a Pharifee, who exceeded in Severity and Mor
tification, the Reft of that Order, for I do not find that 
they were forbidden the Ufe of animal Food.—-Rabbi Na
than in Aruch, commenting on the Word WHS tells us, 
it was one who feparates himfelf from all Uncleannefs, 
and from polluted Food ; and finally from the common 

People 
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worldly Bufinefs, ftudies the Law Day and Night 
(mortifying) and afflicling himfeif very much, 
and never eating Animal Food. This Man is 
well fkilled in the Talmudic Writings. Here 
you likewife meet with that great R.Mofes GifTo, 
and R. Samuel (Hhafan) (12) R. Solomon (13) 
the Prieft, with R. Jehuda (14) the Phyfician, 
the Son of Tibbon the Spaniard, all the^ Jews 
who come to this Place to be inftrudted in the 
Law from the moft diffant Countries are kindly 
received, and fupplied with Food, Cloaths, &c. 
at the publick Charge. They really are wife 
and holy Men, diligent Obfervers of the Pre-
cepts; always ready to afiift and protecl their 
Brethren, whether Neighbours or Foreigners, 
7'his Place contains about three hundred Jew? 

(whom 
People, who were carelefs and indifferent in the Choice of 
their Victuals. As the Jews looked upon this Name in a 
very honourable Light, fo St. Paul, in his Epiftle to thf 
Phil. 3, 5. fpeaking of the Jewifh Doctors, tells them 
that he was in no wife their Inferior in thofe Things which 
were honourable and advantageous among them, but wai 
yurot vofxov <boLg\o-o.\o$ as touching the Law a Pharifee. A fi* 
milar Paffage occurs, A6ls 26, 5. 

(12) The Word 7?n means a Reader, a Preacher, School-
matter, fometimes a ProfefTor in fome College j and Cod. 
Maccoth, ch 3. par. 12, an Executioner. 

(13) Solomon.'] He is commonly called by the Jews, 
viTi i. e. Rabbi. Solomon Jarchi (or rather Jerachi) 
from the City Lunel, which takes its name from rVv 
Jareach, Luna the Moon. He is alfo called Rabbi Solo
mon Ifacides, from his Father's Name. He died Anno 
Domini 1105, together with his Diiciple, who compofed 
thofe Prayers, called, 117110 or the Circle, which contain 
many bitter Invectives again ft Chriftians in general, and 
the Church of Rome in particular. This is one of Benja
min's Errors in Chronology, for 'tt?n was dead long 
before. 

(14) R. Judah, &c. He was the Father of that Rabbi 
Samuel, who tranflated the More-Nebochim of Maimonidea 
•ut of Arabic, into Hebrew. 
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(whom may the Rock and Redeemer of Ifrael 
preferve.) This Town lies two Parafangs from the 
Sea. Poticaires or Beaucaire, a very large Town, 
is two Parafangs from hence, in which are near 
forty Jews, and a celebrated Univerfity, govern
ed by that excellent ProfefTor, R. Abraham, Son 
of R. David, of happy Memory, defervedly cele
brated for his good Deeds, his profound Know
ledge in the Talmud as well as Scriptures. His 
Fame is fo great, that Pupils refbrt to him from 
the moft diftant Countries for Improvement in 
the Law, who find with him every Accommo
dation necefTary to accelerate their Studies, and 
all who are indigent are provided for according to 
their Wants (he being very rich) from his own 
private Purfe. Here are other Philofophers, 
likewife in this Place, namely R. Jofeph, .^on of 
R. Menahem, R. Benbenfchath, R. Benjamin, 
R. Abraham, and R. Ifaac> Son of R-. Mofes*, 
of happy Memory. The Town of Nogres 
(which is alfo- called b^\ p1*Q Borough of 
Giles) lies about three Parafangs from Poticaires, 
Here dwell about a hundred Jewifh Philofophers, 
the* chief of whom-are R. Ifaac, Son o f . R . 
Jacob, R. Abraham, Son of R. Juda, R. ER-
ezer, R. Ifaac, R. Mofes, and R. Jacob, the Son 
of the great R. Levi of blefled Memory. This 
Place is frequented by Jews from various Nations, 
and Iflands, being not above three Miles diftant 
from the Sea, on the very Banks of the great 
River Rhone; wbich wafhes the whole Province, 
Here dwell. R. Abbi-Mari, a Man of princely 
Rank, and R. Ifaac of blefTed Memory, Prefect 
to the G.overnor Damon. Three Parafangs be
yond this Town lies the City of Aries, in which 
are two hundred Jews, the chief of whom are 
R. Mofes, R. Tobias, R. Ifaiah and R. Solo-

E 3 mon, 
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mon, the great R. Nathan, andR. Abba-Mari, 
of laudable Memory. From Aries you go in 
three Days to Marfeilles, in which are many 
very illuflrious and wife Men, infbmuch that 
there are two Synagogues in it; containing near 
three hundred Jews each, one of which is rather 
low, as to its Situation, and hangs over the Sea, 
Shore, the other is likewife near the Sea, but 
fituated exceeding high on a Fortrefs, containing 
a venerable College of the Difciples of the wife 
Men, R. Simeon, the Son of R. Antoli, R. 
Jacob, his Brother, and R. Lebaro, are Govern
ors of the higher Synagogue, and R. Jacob 
Phirphieno, a very rich Man, R. Abraham and 
his Son-in-Law R. Meir, R. Ifaac, and that 
other Meir, of laud able Memory, prefide over the 
lower This Maritime City is very famous for 
its Commerce. 

C H A P . II. 

From Marfeilles, through Genoa, Pifa, and Lucca, 
to Rome, with fome Account of the laft mentioned 
City. 

T^ROM (i) Marfeilles you embark for Genoa, 
* another maritime Town, and get there in 
about four Days. Here live two Jews, R.Samuel, 
the Son of Celam, and his Brother, they are Na
tives of Sabatha (which is the modern Vadi) 
and good Men. The City is encompaffed with 

a Wall, 

( i ) Marfeilles] A very ancient, large, rich, and populous 
City in France, fituated on the Coaft of the Mediterranean 
Sea, where it has a fafe and fpacious Harbour, about * 
Leagues from Aix to the South, and fourteen from Aries 
t« the South Eaft, 
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a Wall, fubjecl to no King, but governed by 
Senators, who are appointed by the common 
Suffrages of the People. All the Inhabitants 
have Turrets on the tops of their Houfes, from 
whence in Times of civil Commotion, they 
make War upon each other. The Genoefe are 
Lords of the Ocean, having a great Number of 
light, nimble Ships called Galleys, which are 
perpetually fcouring the Seas for Plunder and 
Spoils, which they bring back to Genoa. They 
are at War with the People of Pifa, who live 
about two Days Journey from hence. This 
(City is very large, ornamented with ten thoufand 
Turrets, from which they annoy their Enemies, 
and. defend themfelves, in Time of civil Com
motions, like the Genoefe. The Citizens are 
brave Men, fubjecl to no King or Prince what
ever ; but are governed by Senators of their own 
Chilling; there are about twenty Jews in it, the 
chief of whom are R. Mofes, R. Hajim and R. 
Jofeph, of laudable Memory. The City has no 
Wall round it, and isTour Miles diftant from the 
Sea, but has a navigable River, for the con
venience of their Veffels, which runs into the 
very City. Lucca (where there are about forty 
Jews) lies four Parafangs from Pifa, it is a large 
City: the moft eminent of the Jews, who re-
fide here are R. David, R. Samuel, and R. Jacob. 
From hence you go in fix Days to that mighty 
Rome^which is the Metropolis of the Edomites; 
about two hundred Jews refide in this City, 
honorable Men, who pay Tribute to no Power 
whatever : many of whom are in the Service of 
Pope Alexander, who is a very great Prince, 
and chief of the Edomitifh Religion ; here are 
likewife to be met with fome very great Philo
fophers, the chief of whom are the great R. 

Daniel, 
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Daniel, and R. Jehiel, the Pope's Minifter, a 
handfome young Man, wife and prudent , who 
frequents the Pope's Palace, being chief Steward 
or Manager of his Affairs. This Man îs the 
Defendant of R. Nathan, the Author of *yny 
Aruch, together with the Commentaries. K. 
Joab, Son of the great R. Solomon,R. Menahem, 
Head of the Academy, R. Jehiel, who lives on 
the other bide of the Tyber, and R. Benjamin, 
the Son of R. Schabtai, of laudable Memory* 
are all Men of Note and Eminence. Rome is 
divided into two Parts, between which the Ty
ber runs in fuch a Manner, as to afford the' 
Traveller an agreeable View of both Parts of the' 
City, from the River. In the ^former Part is the 
great high Place, (2) called Peter of Rome, 

likewife 

(2 ) All the Commentators and Tranflators have grofsly 
mifunderftood this Paffage. C. 1 / Empereur renders H03 
Bamah, by Templum, and Baratier by Eglife. T h o ' the 
Place alluded to is undoubtedly St. Peter's Church, and 
rio other, yet the impenitent Benjamin never meant to ho
nor any Chriltian Edifice with that Epithet, much lets St. 
Peter 's , but called it an high Place, meaning an idolatrous 
high Place, as HTJ3 Bamah fignifies in the SS. when 
the infpired Writers fpeak of, or allude to, the ido
latrous Places of Wojfhip of the ancient Israelites, and 
their Neighbours, from whom, they borrowed thofe fuper-
flitious Cufloms, &c. fcniO'Q StP is again tranflated St.. 
Peter 's , but W*"> Shel, which is here rendered by the Word 
Saint, is only a Sign of the Genitive Cafe, for the Jews never 
honor Chriftians with that T i t l e , but are very liberal of it 
to the Saints of the Old Teftament. T h u s Benjamin, 
when fpeaking of Abraham, Elijah, Samuel, Sec. writes 
CD "inx v:i SaintAbraham,nv?X ulL SaintElijah ^K^Otf uM 
Saint Samuel. 

T h e Arabian Geographer of Nubia calls Rome one 
of the Pillars of the Nazarenes, by which he means Chrif
tians. He aftei wards fays it was the greatelt j that the reft 
were Antioch, Alexandria, and Jerusalem. 

T o the Name of Peter the fame A u t h o r adds that of 
Paul . 
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likewife the Palace of Julius Caefar, the Great, 
with many Edifices and publick Works, which 
are not to be equalled by any in the whole 
World. This City, including thofe Parts which-
are inhabited, and thofe which are in Ruins, oc
cupies a Space of Ground of about twenty-four 
(3) Miles in Extent: it contains the fourfcore 
Palaces of fourfcore Kings ; who for their Know
ledge of their own Law, are called Emperors,, 
from the Reign of Tarquin, to the Reign of 
Pipus(4) the Father of Charles, whowa- the firft 
that fubjecled all the land of Sepharad to his 
Authority, and drove out the Ifhmaelites There 
is to be feen without Rome, the Palace of Titus ; 
who was rejected by 300 Senators, for his Difo-
bedience, having fpent three Years in the Siege 
of Jerufalem, which was one Year more than 
jthey had decreed for that Purpofe. Here is like-
wife the Patece of the Emperor Vefpafian* 

*AM} I^S. (Julu s«Ja*2 « * * * £ & SAALOH J C J S (j* 

L^5b&,|j pji «;Lo Jitf '*»«*£!! *<X* J^lLfl, 

" Within the City is a large Church, dedicated to the 
" Apofiles Peter and Paul, who lie there in two Sepulchres. 
" The Length of the Church is three Hundred Cubits. The 
*' Pillars of it are of molten Brafs, and the Walls are like-
" wife covered (or wrought over) with yellow Brafs." 

(3) Twenty four] The Arabian Geographer fays nine 
Miles. But this may eafily be reconciled, by considering 
that he comprehends only that Part of Rome which was 
inhabited, while our Author takes in both that which was 
inhabited, and that which was laid wafte. 

(4) Pipus. He means Pepin the Father of Charlemain, 
whofe Hiftory is too well known to need a Comment in 
this Place. This, together with the Account which Ben
jamin gives us of Titus, Sec. ftiew* us how little the Jews 
were acquainted with Hiftory. 
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which has the Appearance of a Citadel or For-
trefs, and is a very large and fubftantial Build
ing. To this may be added the Palace of the 
Emperor Galbin, (5) which has three hundred 
and fixty Halls, or as fome read towers in it, .in 
Imitation of the Days of the Year, being alto
gether about three Miles in Circumference.There 
was once a very bloody War in this Palace* in 
which were (lain upwards of a hundred thouiand 
Men, whofe Bones are hung up unto this Day ;. 
and in order to make fucceeding Generations ac
quainted with the Particulars of this ancient 
War, the whole Tranfadfion was, by the King's 
Command, reprefented on all fides of the Palace, 
where you may fee Army oppofed againfl Army.,. 
Men with their Horfes and Armour pourtrayed 
in curious Sculpture. There is likewife in the 
fame City a fubterraneous Cavern, in which are 
to be feen fitting on their Thrones, a King, his 
Queen Confort, and about a hundred of .their 
Nobility, curioufly embalmed, which remain 
unto this Day. In the Bafilica of Stephen, (6*) 
near his Image, and in the high Place, are two 
brazen Pillars, built by King Solomon, who refts 
in Peace ; on each of which thefe Words are 
engraved. Solomon the Son of David. The 
Jews who live there, tofd me that every Year, 
on the Ninth (7) Day of the Month Ab» the fweat 
flowed from thefe Pillars like Water. There 

(5) Galbin. He means Galba , who fucceeded Nero. 
T i n s Error may have crept in through the Careleffnefs or 
Hafte of fome Scribe, 

(6) Stephen. T h e Word is written *JK*t3 perhaps from 
a Corruption of the French Efliene, to which Pronunciation 
B . had been accuiromed. 

(7) T h e Jews have a Tradition to account for this. On 
the ninth Day of the Month A b , the Ifraelites were over
thrown in the Wildernefs j and on a fimilar Day the Houfe 
of the Sanctuary was burned with Fire. 
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likewife is a Cave, where Titus the Son of Vef-
pafian laid up the VefTels of the holy Temple, 
which he brought away from Jerufalem. There 
is another Grotto or Cavern, on a Hill near the 
River Tyber, where the ten juft Men are (8) 
buried of laudable Memory, who are called the 

Martyrs 

("8) Martyrs of the Kingdom, &c."\ Or, as the Phrafe may 
he more literally tranflated, Slain of the Kingdom, were 
(as the Jews inform us) thofe who voluntarily devoted 
themfelves to Death, for the Glory of God, and the Wel
fare of the People. The learned Buxtorff fays, they were 
fuch as laid down their Lives for the Prefervation of the 
Jewifh Kingdom j but as the Jews at that Time had neither 
Kingdom, nor Republic, it will be more rational to 
fuppofe, that as they called Rome by way of Eminence, the 
Kingdom, fo they called thefe ten Men alluded to, the 
Slain of <the Kingdom, becaufe they fuffered underthe Ro
man Government. The Firft of thefe Saints, according to 
Rabbi David Gantz, was Rabbi Simeon, Prince of Ifrael, 
Son of that Gameliel, who was St. Paul's Tutor, and 
Grandfon to that Rabbi Simeon, who took our bleffed Sa
viour in his Arms in the Temple, Luke 2, 28. The Se
cond was Ananiah, Sagan of the High Prieft. Both fell 
during the Siege of Jerufalem, or very foon after. The 
Third was Rabbi Ifhmael, Son of Elifha, a very handfome 
mantj fo beloved 'tis faid, by the Emperor's Daughter, that 
flie ordered the Skin of his Face and Head to be taken off 

^after his Death. He was put to Death fome Time after 
"*he former. The Fourth was Rabbi Akiba, Son of Jofeph, 
he*fell A. D. 120, for acknowledging Bar Coziba for the 
Mefliah. His Flefh was raked from his Bones with Iron 
Combs ; during which he inceffantly repeated (Deut. 6, 4.) 
" Hear, O Ifrael, the Lord our God is one Lord." The 
Fifth was Judah, whofe Body was pierced through like a 
Sieve, with three Hundred Arrows. The Sixth was Ana
niah, Son of Tardion, burnt together with a Book of the 
Law. The 7th was Hotzphat-Hammetutgeman, or the 
Interpreter. The 8ih was Rabbi Jifhchab, the Scribe; he 
was eaten by Dogs. The 9th was Eliezer, Son of Scha-
moah, Mafter of Judah the Saint. The 10th is uncer
tain, fome fay Juda, Son of Tema j others Eliezer, Son 
of Dama. 
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Martyrs of the Kingdom. In the next pface, 
fronting the Lateran Image, or John of Lateran, 
is a Statue of Samfon holding a Stone Globe in 
hi* Hand : Abialom the Son of David, and the 
En^e io r Conltantine, who built the City Con-
itanti a ; which, after his Name, is called Con-
flantinople. The Emperor and his Horfe are of 
Brafs, but were originally covered over with 
Gold. There are .alfo many other grand 
Buildings, and public Works at Rome, which 
no Man can defcribe. 

C H A P III . 

From Rome, through Capua, Puzzuolo, Naples, 
Salerno and other Parts of the Kingdom of 
Naples, to Corfou. 

r> APUA, a great City, lies four Journies from 
*^ Rome It was formerly built byKingCapys: it 
is ( i ) extremely neat and elegant- but by Reafon 
of the Badnefs of the Waters, very thinly in
habited : Yet it Contains near three hundred 
Jews, fome of whom are very great Philofo
phers, and Men of Note in all Places ; the chief 
of whom are R. KonpafTo, and R. Samuel, who 
are Brethren, betides R. Zaken, and that great 
R* David, of happy Memory, whom they call 

our 

( i ) This Place deferves all thePraife, which our Author 
gives it m Spight of the badnefs of the Water. The 
Xuxuues of Capua, were the ruin of Hannibal, and hit 
viaonous Army.—rronafemper Civitas in Luxuriant non ht-
gemorum modo Vmo—Sed affiuenti Copia Vduptatum & 1U 
lecebns cm.ns Amaemtatis maritinia terrefirioue. Liv, Dtctd* 
2 1. 3. C, 4 . 
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our Prince. Leaving Capua, you go on to (2) 
Puteoli, or Puzzuolo, formerly called Surento, a 
large City, built by Tzintzan-Hadarezer, when 
he fled away for Fear of King David, who 
refts in Peace. This Place was once nearly de* 
ftroyed by an Inundation of the Sea, which 
broke in upon each Side of it. And even now, 
the Traveller may fee (in the Water) Tower.-, 
Forums, &c. which were originally in the mii-
die of the City. From that fame Place a Foun
tain flo-.vs, where there is found an Oily matter, 
commonly called Vitriol, which the Inhabitants 
colled! from the Surface of the Water, and uie 
in Medicine. Here are alfo hot Baths, which 
arife from a Spring on the Sea Shore. Two of 
thefe Baths are much frequented by People af
flicted with a variety of Complaints ; who rind 
by that means their Health improved, and their 
Pains at leaft alleviated, if not perfectly cured, 
all Sorts of Patients from Lombardy flock here 
in the Summer Seafon. From hence the Traveller 
purfues his Journey for fifteen Miles under the 
Mountains ; the Contriver of this Work was Ro
mulus, who built Rome, and made thefe Places, 
when he was apprehensive of an Invafion from 
David, King (3) of Ifrael, and Joab, his Captain 
of the Holt. There are alfo other Works (of the 
like Nature) which he built both above and be-

F low 
(a) Haderezer's founding Puteoli, which our Author 

confounds with Surentum is pleafant enough, and ftrongly 
points out to us the romantic Notions of the Age in which 
he lived. In a Sam. 8. this Prince is called Hadad* 
ezer, in Chron. 1. & 18. Hadarezer, which may eafily 
be accounted for by a miftake in tranfcribing 1 Daleth for"* 
Refh, or, 1 Refh, for 1 Dalcth. How many fuch Errors 
may have crept into the facred Writings, in Matters of 
far greater Importance ? 

(3) Another grand Proof our Author's Ignorance of 
Chwnology and Hiftory in general. 
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low the Mountains of Naples ; which well for
tified City is fituated on the Sea Shore, and was 
originally built by the Javanites; near"five 
hundred Jews refide in i t : among whom are R. 
Ezechias, R. Schallum, R.Elias, the Prieft, and 
R. Ifaac, of happy Memory, a Native of Mount 
Hor . From hence you go in one Day to Salerpho, 
or rather Salem* where there is a College of 
Edomitifh Phyficians, together with about fix 
hundred Jews; thofe among them, who excel in 
Wifdom, are R .Juda , Son of R. Ifaac, the ce
lebrated Rabbi Melchifedec, Siphonath, of 
Siponto, R. Solomon the Prieft, R. Elias, the 
Javanite, R. Abraham, of Narbonne, and lafffy 
R. Thimmon. The Town is defended by a 
Wall on the fide of the Continent, the other 
Part hangs over the Sea Shore; and it has for 
farther Security a Tower ftrongly fortified on the 
Summit of a high Hill. Melfi, or Amalfi, is a 
half Day's Journey from Salerpho, where there 
are about twenty Jews, among whom are Hana-
neel, the Phyfician, and R. Elifha, together with 
Abu Algid, the magnificent, of happy Memory. 
The Gentiles who inhabit that Part of Xm 
Country are Merchants, who travel fo different 
Parts with their Merchandize : they never fow 
their Ground, but provide all Neceflaries witfc 
Money (which they gain by Traffic.) Though they 
live in the high Mountains and Summits of the 
Rocks, yet they abound in Wine and Olive 
Vineyards, Gardens and Orchards, nor are any 
People able to contend in War with them 
From hence you go in one Day to Benevento, a 
greatCity, fituated upon a certain Hill or Moun
tain, not far from the Sea, where there are near 
two hundred Jews, the chief of whom are R. 
£alonymus, R. Zera, and R. Abraham, of laud

able 
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able Memory. You then go in two Days to 
Malchi, in the Region of Apulia, in which 
there are great Plenty of Beans. The chief 
Men, among the two hundred Jews, who live 
here, are R. Ahimaaz,R. Nathan, and R. Tz — 
dok : Afcuii is one Day's Journey beyond it. A-
mong the forty Jews who live here, R. Kontilo, 
his Son in Law R. Tzemah, and R. Jofeph, of 
laudable Memory, are the moft celebrated. Trani 
is two Days Journey from hence, it lies very 
near the Sea: here Travellers embark for Je
rufalem, becaufe the Haven or Port is the 
moft commodious for that Purpofe. Here you 
find a College of near two hundred Ifraelites, 
the chief of whom are R. Elias, R. Nathan, 
the Preacher, and R. Jacob. The City itfdf is 
elegant and fpacious. Michael De Bar, formerly 
a great City, lies about a Day's Journey beyond 
this Place, it was deftroyed by William, King of 
Sicily, and is at prefent inhabited neither by 
Jews nor Gentiles, from hence you go in half a 
Day toTarento, (4) the beginning of the Kingdom 
qf Calabria, where the Inhabitants are Javan-
ites. It is a great City, in which there are about 
three hundred Jews, fome of whom are very 
great Philofophers ; the moft eminent are R. 
Mali, R .Na than , and R. Ifrael. Barnedis is a 
Day's Journey from hence, it lies near the Sea ; 
in which there are about ten Jews, who are Dyers 
of Purple. Otranto, (5) a Town fimilar in Si
tuation, lies twoDay's Journey from hence upon 

F 2 the 

(4) Tarento.~\ He calls this the beginning of Calabria, 
and the Inhabitants Javanites, or Greeks, becaufe the 
Greeks founded many Cities in Italy ; from whence it was 
called Magna Graecia, which name Calabria retained after 
all the Reft had loft it. 

(5) Thi* is fuppofed to be the T^gs* of Ptolemy, 
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the Shore of that Sea, which wafhes the Land 
of Javan, here are about five hundred Jews ; the 
moft eminent are R. Menahem, R. Caleb, R. 
Meir, and R. Mali. CrofTing the Sea from hence, 
after a two Days Voyage, you reach Okrophus, 
ox Corfu, (6) where there is only one Jew, namedR, 
Jofeph. This Place is reckoned hitherto to be
long to the Kingdom of Sicily. 

C H A P . IV. 

Ft om Corfu, through Greece and Walachia, to Con-
Jlantinople. 

"pROM Corfu, after a PafTage of twoDays, you 
* cometoLabta, ( i) the beginning of the King
dom of Emanuel, King of the Javanites; it is 
a Village, in which there are about a hundred 
Jews, the chief of whom are R. Schelaja, and 
R. Hercules: Achilon (2) lies two Days Journey 
beyond it; here are about ten Jews; the prin
cipal of them is R. Schabtai. From hence you 
go to Natolicon in half a Day. This Place is 
fituated upon an Arm of the Sea. From Natoli
con) you coaft it along in one Day to Patras, a 
City which belonged to Antipater, King of the 
Javanites, who was one of the four Kings who: 
fucceeded Alexander. Here are to be feen large 
and ancient Buildings, and here .are alfo about 
fifty Jews; thofe of moft note are R. Ifaac, R. 

Jacob, 

(6) The great Scaliger fays this Ifland belonged to Sicily 
in our Author's Time. 

(1) C. L'Empereur reads Larra, and Baratier fuppofes 
it to be the modern St. Maure. 

(7) Read Alcipus, vid. C. L'Empereur, ibid. 
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Jacob, and R. Samuel. From this Town you 
have about a half Day's Voyage to Lepanto, 
or the ancient Naupaflus, where there are about a 
hundred Jews, who dwell on the Sea Shore; the 
moft eminent are R. Gizri, R. Schallum, and 
R. Abraham, of happy Memory. From hence 
you go in a Day and half to Cours, or CrifTa, 
where there are two hundred Jews, who are the 
fole Inhabitants of Mount ParnafTus; who low 
and reap in their own Inheritance ; and have for 
their Rulers R. Solomon, R. Hhajim, and R. 
Jedaja. From hence you go in three Days to the 
Metropolitan City of Corinth, (3) which con
tains about three hundred Jews, the chief of 
whom are R. Leo, R. Jacob, and R. Ezechias; 
you then go in three Days, to the great City of 
Thebes, here you find about two thoufand Jews, 
who are the moft excellent Manufacturers of 
Silk and Purple in all the Territories of the Ja
vanites ; among whom are lbme very learned 
Men, who know more of the Mifhna, and Tal-

F 3 •* mud* 

(3) Corinth.'] The modern Gereme, fituated between. 
the Bays of Lepanto, and Engia, fifty Miles Weft of 
Athens. 

The Buildings are not now contiguous, but intermixed 
Vith Fields and Gardens, which makes it look like a Vil
lage ; the Caftle is fituated on a high fteep Rock above it, 
of very difficult Accefs. The Country about it abounds 
with Corn, Wine, and Oil. From the Caftle, there is one 
of the fineft Profpe£ts in the World, having the Sea in full 
View on the Eaft and Weft, and a fine Country North and 
South. The narroweft Part of the Ifthmtis is about fix Miles 
over, and on a Mount there, called Oneius, were anciently 
celebrated the Ifthmian Games : There are ftill the Ruins 
of a Town about it, and of Temples dedicated to the Sun, 
Neptune, Diana, Pluto, Ceres, and Bacchus, and fome Re
mains of the Wall built by the Lacedemonians, crofs the 
Ifthmus, from Sea to Sea, to fecure the Peleponefian Pe-
ttinfula. 
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mud, than any of the prefent Age. T h e moil 
eminent are the great Doctor R. Aaron Cutai, 
and his Brother R. Mofes, R. Hija, R. Elias 
Thirtino, and R. Jo6tan, who are not to be 
equalled, but in the City of Conftantinople. 
From this Place you go in one Day to JE^riphou, 
(4) a great City near the Sea, much frequented by 
foreign Merchants from everyQuarter and Corner 
of the World. There are about two hundred 
Jews in it, whofe Rulers are R. Elias Pfalteri, 
R. Emanuel, and R. Caleb. T o Jabufterifa is 
another Day's Journey, it is a maritime Town, 
where there are about a Hundred Jews; the chief 
are R. Jofeph, R. Samuel, and R. Nathanja, 
Robinica is a Day's Journey diftant from hence, 
where you find about one hundred Jews, who 
are governed by R. Jofeph, R. Eleazer, and R« 
Ifaac, from whence you go in one Day' to Sinon 
Potmo, in which there are about fifty Jews; the-
Chief Rulers of whom, are R. Solomon, and 
P . Jacob. This is the beginning of Walachiay 
the Inhabitants of which dwell in the Mountains, 
and are called after their Country, Walachians, 
they are as fwift as mountain Goats, and make* 
frequent Defcents upon the Javanitifh Terri
tories, for Spoil, and Plunder, none are able to 
contend with them in War, nor can any King 
fubdue them. They obferve not the Religion cl 
the Nazarenes, and give themfelves Jewiffc 
Names. From whence fome affert that they 
are Jews, that they call the Jews their Brethren,, 
and that when they meet with any of owr People 
they rob, but never kill them; as they do the 
Javanites. Upon the whole, they are a fet of law
less People. From thence you go in two Days 

to 
(4) This Egriphou, fays Baratier, is ihe City of JSVr€W 

j oat,, which die Inhabitants call Egri^os. ° 
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to Gardegi, a ruinous Place, inhabited by a 
fmall number of Javanites and Jews. Two 
Days Journey beyond (Gardegi) lies Armilo, a 
great and maritime City, which is a Commo
dious Fair or Place of Traffic, for the Veni-
tians, Pifanians, Genoefe and all Merchants who 
frequent it. It is an extenfive Territory, which 
contains about four hundred Jews ; the chief of 
whom are the great R. Schilo, R. Jofeph the 
Steward, and R. Solomon the Governor. From 
hence Men Travel to Biflino in one Day, where 
there are near one hundred Jews, thofe of moft 
Note, are the great R. Schabtai, R. Solomon, 
and R. Jacob. From thence, after a Voyage of 
two Days (5) you come to Saloufki, built by 
King Seleucus, one of thofe four Races orPrinces, 
of the Javanites, who fucceeded Alexander. It 
is a very large City, in which dwell near five 
hundred Jews, and among others the great R. 
Samuel with Jiis Sons, who are great Philofo
phers. This Man is, by the King's Permiflion, 
chief Ruler of the Jews in this Place. There 
are befides R. Schabtai, his Son in Law, R. 
Elias, and R. Michael ; and likewife a great 
Number of exiled Jews, who exercife different 
Trades. Mitrifi is two Days Journey from hence: 
here you find about twenty Jews, among whom 
are R. Eiaias, R. Machir, and R. Eliab. Two 
Days after you come to Darma, where you 
find about one hundred and forty Jews, the chief 
among whom are R. Michael, and R. Jofeph. 
You afterwards travel in one Day to Caniftolai, 
and find twenty Jews. From hence you go in 

three 

(5) C. Tu Empereur tranflafes Se!eucia, tut 'tis more 
likely to be a Corruption of Salonichij 

(6) Read Caniftro* 
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three Days to Abyro, fuppofei to be the modern 
Aprio, a City upon the Sea Coaft. 

C H A P V 

Defcription of Conftantinople. 

p R O M this Place the Traveller purfues h» 
" Journey among the ( t ) Mountains, for the 
fpace of five Days, till he comes to the great 
City of Conftantinople, which is the Metropolis 
of the Empire of the Javanites, who are called 
Greeks; and the Refidence of the Emperoff 
Emanuel, (2) who has twelve Kings under him \ 
who have each their reipective Palaces at Con
ftantinople, and have 'their) Caftles, Cities and 
PofTeftions over all the Land. The chief of alt 
is the Emperor. The firft (of the twelve) is 
called the great Overfeer, the fecond the great 
Houfholder, the third Lord; the fourth Great 
General; the fifth the Financier or GEconomift, 
and the Names of the Reft are fimilar. Con« 
ftantinople (3) is eighteen Miles in Circumfer* 

ence, 

(1) Rifum teneatis amid ? 
(z) This Emperor of the Greeks was Manuel Com-

menes, he began his Reign A .D. 1143, and died n 8 0 , he 
was remarkable for his Treachery and Duplicity to the 
Chiiftian Powers, during the Crufades. The twelve Kings1 

are no other than the Emperors Minifters, as plainly ap
pears from their Names DiflnaK is a Jewifh Pronunciation 
of prepofitus VTplt* 01 .14*0 of ^ ^ A o / a e ^ n i J ^ n of 
JDommus, "DipnpO of W « ? A$KXq a n d ^ 0 D W £ 
ot Ontovopt,®* jttsya?. ' 

(3) Conftantinople, or the Port called by the Turks 
Stambol, and by the Jews n j ^ O B r r p Coftantina, the an
cient Byzantium, ftands on a narrow Strait between Ea-

IT£?1 A , f i V a n d ,Sn t h ,e P y t o b o t h - W h a t was i * 
our Author s Time called the Sp nift and Ruffian S«a* 
are now called the Marmora, and Black Sea. * 
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ence, and fituated in fuch a manner, that the 
one half is warned by the Sea; and the other 
bounded by the Continent. It hangs over two 
Arms of the Sea, or is fituated on two Straits, 
one of which arifes from the Ruffian Sea, and 
the other from the Sea of Sepharad, which is 
Spain. Here Merchants of every Sort affemble 
together, from Babylon, from all Mefbpotamia, 
Media, Perfia, from all the Kingdom of Egypt, 
Canaan, Ruflia, Hungary, Pefiinki, Buria, Lom-
bardy, and finally from the Land of the Sephar-
dim. This caufes a perpetual Hurry of People, 
who traffick in this Place from all Parts of the 
World by LandandSea, infomuch that in thisRe-
ipedl it exceeds all other Cities, except the great 
City of Bagdad, the Metropolis of the Ifhmael-
ites; here alio is the high Place, by which is meant 
Church, of Sophia, and the Pope (4) of the Javan
ites ; becaufe they are not obedient to the Re
ligion of the Roman Pope. The Altars equal 
in Number the Days of the Year. The im-
menfe Wealth which is brought hither, from 
each Region, Citadel, and fortified Place, as a 
yearly Tribute, exceeds all Conception, and 
outvies in Riches all the high Places in the 
World. In the middle (5) of the high Place of 
Sophia are found an innumerable Quantity of 
Gold and Silver Pillars, together with Chande
liers, &c. of the like Metal. There is likewife 
a Place where the Emperor is accuftomed to re

gale 

(4) Pope. By which is meant the Patriarch. 
(5) The Temple or Church of Saint Sophia, fince 

converted into a Mofque, is here to be underftood, which 
according to an old Fable (fays C. 1/ Empereur) has as 
many Entrances as there are Days in the Year. The 
Hiftorian multiplies Gates into Churches, or as the Word 
may be more literally rendered, idolatrous high Places. 
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gale himfelf, very near the Wall of his Palace, 
called the Hippodrome ; where he exhibits a, 
great Shew annually on the Birth-Day of Jefusv 
the Nazarene. At fuch Times there are fhewn 
in the Prefence of the King and Queen, all fott$ 
of People in the World, in their own Like-
nefTes, by different Kinds of Enchantment. (6) 
They are likewife accuftomed to bring out a\ 
thofe Times, Lions, Bears, Leopards, wild AfTeŝ  
and Birds, which fight together^r the dmufemnfy 
of the Spectators. Nor is any public Shew to be 
found that can equal it. The Emperor EmanueJ 
has likewife built a great Palace near the Sea. 
for his Refidence, befides that built by his An-
ceftors, and named it Bilchernas, which he ha$ 
ornamented with Pillars, and wrought over with! 
the pureft Uold and Silver, on wThich are re-, 
prefented, in Sculpture, the Wars of his An-., 
ceftors, together witn his own. In the fanjy* 
Place he has erected a Throne, compofed o | 
Gold and Gems, over which hang;s a Crown ol 
Gold, by a Cham of the fame Metal, of equal 
Dimenfions with the Seat below it. There arft 
Jewels in it, of fuch Value as cannot eafily b& 
eftimated; the Luftre of it is fb great as to 
make any otherLight altogether unneceffary in the; 
IMjYhtTime. There are likewife many other Curk 
ofities, very difficult to be reckoned up. To this. 
Place is annually brought the Tribute Monej 
from all the Land of Javan, and that in fuch 
Plenty, that the Towers are filled with Gar
ments of Silk, Purple, and Gold, nor is there 
fuch a Building, or fuch Riches to be found in 
any Country. The daily Tribute of this City, 

is. 
(6) What we call Legerdemain, Juggling, &c. was \% 

thofe ignorant and fuperftitious Times fuppofed to be per
formed by the Power of Enchantment. 
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is faid to amount to twenty thoufand Pieces of 
Gold, which arifes from Impofts, hire of Shops, 
Markets, and Tribute of the Merchants, who 
flock together here from Sea and Land. The 
Javanitifh Inhabitants of this Country are very 
rich in Gold and Jewels, and wear Silk Vefts, 
over which they throw other fpotted Garments, 
interwoven and embroidered with Gold, and 
thus apparelled, they ride on Horfe back, and ap
pear like Sons of Kings. This Country is of 
very great Extent, abounding with the moft ex-
quifite Fruits of every Kind, and well ftocked 
with Bread, Meat and Wine, nor are any People 
in the World equal to them in Riches. They are 
likewife well acquainted with all Javanitifh 
Books, and eat and drink each Man under his 
ownVine, and underhisownFig-Tree. They hire 
Soldiers of all the Nations, whom they call Bar
barians, to war againft the Sultan, King of the 
Togarmains, whom they call Turks. The (7) 
Natives being as effeminate as Women, and 
equally unfit for martial Enterprizes. The Jews 
are! excluded from the- City, by an Arm of the 
Sea of Sophia, neither are they permitted to go 
put from thence, unlefs it is by Water, to trade 
with the Inhabitants of the City. In that Place 
there are about two thoufand Rabbinftes, or ftricl: 
Obferversof the Rabbinical [8]Writings; and five 

hundred 
(7) This is a true and exa£t. Account of the Inhabi

tants, and a Specimen, fays a certain Author, of Benjamin's 
Judgment and Capacity. I wifh he had difplayed the fame 
Degree of it, in his Account of Rome, and many other 
Places. 

(8J The Rabbinites were for the moft Part*Pharifees, 
who paid fo much Refpeft to their Mifhnahs, Talmuds, &c. 
that (in the Language of our bleffed Saviour,) they made 
the Commandments of God of none Effect, through their 
Traditions. The Karaites adhered only to the Scriptures. 
Both Parties mortally hated each other. 
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hundred of different Opinion, named Karaites; 
between whom, and the former Difciples of the 
Philofophers, there is a Wall of Separation. The 
chief of thefe, are R. Abtalion, R. Obadiajh, 
R. Aaron Cufpo, R. Jofeph Schargino, andR. 
Eliakim, Governor of the Synagogue : among 
them are many Manufacturers of Silk Garments, 
many Merchants, and very rich Men. No Jew 
is here permitted to ride on Horfe-back, except 
R. Solomon the Egyptian, the King's Phyficia,n; 
by whofe Affiftance the Jews experience great 
Comfort in their Exile; for they live otherwife'm 
hard Bondage, being obliged to bear patiently 
with the Hatred of the Tanners, who prepay 
Skins; for they pour out their filthy Water in 
the Streets and before their Gates, and defile the 
Jews. In like manner, all the Jews are hated 
by the Javanites, w.thout refpecl of Perfons, for 
they endeavour to make all the World their Ene
mies ; fcourge them in the Streets, and opprefi 
them by hard Bondage : But the Jews who a< 
bound in Riches are good Men, full of Benefi
cence, Obferyers of the Commandments, and; 
brar their Exile with Equanimity. The 
which they inhabit is called Pera. 

C H A P VI. 

From Conftantinople, by the Iftes of the Archipelago 
to Antioch, in Syria. 

rpROM Conftantinople you go by Water in two 
1 Days to Rodofto, where there is a College cf 
about four hundred Ifraelites ; the Chief of whom 
are R. Mofes, R. Abia, and R. Jacob. Aftet 

two 
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two Jouraies more you come to Gallipoli, where 
there are near two hundred Jews : the Chief are 
R. Elias the Governor, R. Schabtai the Little, and 
R. Ifaac, tAsyxs which, in the Language of 
the Javanites, fignifies the Great. Two Days after 
jou arrive at Cales, and find there about fifty 
Jews, whofe Rulers were R. Juda, R. Jacob, 
and R. Schemaja. From thence you fail in two 
Days to Mitylene, which is an lfland of the 
Sea, and contains ten Jewifh Synagogues, or 
Affemblies. From hence you go in three Day* 
to Chika, or Chh, where there are about four 
Hundred Jews ; the chief of whom are R. 
Elias, R. Theman, and R. Schabtai. In the 
lame Place are found the Trees from which the 
Maftic is gathered; from thence you go to 
Samos in two Days; where there are about three 
Hundred Jews, the chief of whom are R. Oba-
cjiah, R. Samarias, and R. Joel. There are 
many Affemblies, or Colleges of Jews in thefe 
Illands. You then Sail to Rhodes in three Days-, 
and find there about four* Hundred Jews, the 
chief among whom are*R. Abba, R. Chananeel, 
and R. Elias. From hence you go in four Days to 
pophro or rather Cyprus, where there is a 
College of Rabbinical Jews, who obferve the 
Traditions of the Elders, and other Jews; alio 
fieretics of Cyprus, who are Epicureans; thofe 
the Ifraelites every where excommunicate, be
caufe they profane the Evening of the Sabbath, 
and keep the Evening of the firft Day. You 
then fail in two Days to Corcos, the Entrance 
of *he Territory of thofe Edomltes, who are 
called Armenians, and likewife of Turos, King 
of Armenia, who is Lord of the Mountains, 
and whofe Dominions extend as far as the City 
Dochira, and Country of the Togarmains, 

G whom 
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whom they call Turks. Reaving this Place, JOT 
go in two Days to Malmiftras, or Tharfis, near 
the Sea, which belongs to-the Sons of JavanL 
whom they call ^Greeks. After another fuejff 
Journey you cometo Antioch the Great, whi'tir 
hangs over the Border?of the River Phir, irr tbs-
Valtey of the Brook Jabbok, which rolls down 
from Mount Lebanon, from the Region of Ha* 
math. This is that great City which was built, 
by King Antiochus; it is fecured by a very higfe 
Mountain within the Waifs; on the Summit of 
which there is a Spring to be feen, the Care'rf 
which is entrufted to a certain Engineer, wha 
brings down the Water through fubterranetw 
Canals, to the Houfes of the great Men of the 
City. In another Part, the City is wafhed by 
the River; and is the beft fortified of any Pact, 
of the Empire, of thofe cruel People, who em
brace the Religion of Pope Fi] Pftivin; here att 
ibme Jews, who are Glafs-Makers, the chief of 
whom are R. Mardqphai, R. Hajim, and Mt 
mael. From hence yoq go in two Days to Ligai 
or Laodicea,' where you find about two'Hundrejj 
Jews; among whom are R. Hlja, and R: Joffcillii 

(?) He means the Patriarch of Antioch, but as Pitivi* 
Is never mentioned by any other Author; and as one §<*• 
tericus Panteuchenus, according to C. L* Empereur, e% 
j»yed that Dignity about this Time, the Miilake may bo 
rectified by fuppofing that the Author wrote PDltDJ1*) whicl* 
l*y fome Scribe's Omiflion of the Letter J Nun, and miftaking, 
1 Vau for * Jod, and D Caph for 3 Beth, might eafily de
generate into p3^*3 Pitibin, or Pitivin. Baratier however' 
fcouts this Emendation, and tranflates the Paflagei**$ 
«« Cette Ville au refte ehVtres forte, & fous la Domination 
des Irrupteurs, la Foi dominante y eft celle de Poitevin% 
qui eft celle du Pape. The former is a better Translation 
of the Text j the latter is more reconeileaWe wit i zRcietti? 
Hiftory, 
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two Days Journey from hence Ees Gebal, or 
Jaal-Gad, under Mount Lebanon. 

G H A P. VIL 

From Antioch to Tyre, with a Defcription of the-
dffaffms and Dogxuns, or Urufuns, a People of 
Phoenicia. 

•VjEAR to Gebal dweff the People, whom 
* ^ they call Alchafchifchins* (1),thefe People 

G 2 profeis 

(1) 4lchafchifch'ms.] Al'being tn Arabic Article, the 
Wô d may be written Chafchifchins, and are the fame 
people which Hiftorians call HaflefTins, AfTeflins, Aflaffins, 
Atranites, and Challens. They were a People of Phoeni
cia, who were once in Peueffion of ten or twelve Cities, and 
Aaliffid Places in the Neighbourhood of Tyre. They 
«Npre Mahometans, notwithstanding Benjamin's Account. 
They believed that Mahomet was the great Prophet and 
t̂tfeaftader* which Go4 fent to Men. They had a Prince 

wbicji they cabled Elder of the Afleffins, or old Man'of the 
fountains. They believecl him to be the Vicar of Go<J. 
and Mahomet on Earth. They once paid an Annual Tri,. 
fcnte to the Templars j arid even offered to become Chrif-
fiaht upon the Removal of it, but the Avarice of the 
TfSJWlvs prevented the Converfion of that numerous 
Pfeople ; which fo enraged them, that from that Time for
ward they mortally hated Chnftians, and refufed to have 
any .Connections with them. This was undoubtedly the Mo* 
tive of their War with the King of Tripoli, who was a 
Chriftian. They had among them an Order of Mahometan 
Cavalry. Thejr Elder, or Chief, made them believe* 
that after Peath they fhould enjoy eternal Happinefs. To 
give them an Idea of .that Paradife fo much in Fafliion 
Impng the Mahometans, he had a certain Liquor wfy'ci 
jraft thofe who drank it into a moft profound Sleep j dur-p 
ing which he caufed them to be carried to a Garden of th* 
moft enchanting Beauty abounding with every fenfual Per 
£ght» that could be enjoyed, or even wished for. After a 

certain 
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profefs not the Immaelitifh Religion, but that 
of a certain Prophet named Canbat, whofe comw 
uiands they obey even to the greateft Extremi
ties* and call him Scheich Alchafchifchin. He 
as their chief Senator, or Lord, agreeable to 
whole Direction the Inhabitants of the Moun
tains tranfadf all Bufinefs, both within and withr 
out Doors; the Place of his Refidence is the 
City of Kormos, formerly belonging to Sihon,, 
King of the Amorites. The Mountaineers are, 
by the Command of their Elder, always at 
Peace among themfelves, and a Terror .to all 
their Neighbours, whofe Kings they affaflinate 
with a kind of a Saw. It will take up a Jour
ney of eight Days to travel over their Country 
They wage War with thofe Edomites, who are 
called Franks, and with the Sultan of Tripol^ 
which is alfo called 7 rabelos of fccham, or Syr 
ria. In thofe Days Tripoly was violently fhakea 

certain Time he caufed them to drink another Draught of 
the fame Liquor, and while they flept, tranfported them to 
their own Habitations. A Hope of enjoying thofe pleafure* 
for ever, made them fo defperate, when any Murder oji 
AfTaflination was to be undertaken, and from them the. 
Word Affaflin is derived. 

The following remarkable Anecdote, quoted by the in
genious and very learned Mr. Richardfon, in his Arabic 
Grammar, is a Specimen of the Defpotic Influence, which 
JSaitina, the famous Chief of the AfTaffins, had over hft 
Followers. When Sultan Jelalo'ddaula fent an Am-
baffador to the Elder of the Mountains to require his Sub-
miffion, he thus received him,—" When the AmbafTador 
«« appearedin his Prefence, he called before him fome of his> 
«< People; and giving the Signal to a young Man among 
«« them, faid to him, ftab yourfelf, and he did fo: he 
«« then ordered another to precipitate himfelf from the 
«« Caftle, which he did, and was dafhed to Pieces. Then 
•« he faid to the Sultan's AmbafTador, of Subjects fuch as 
«« thefe, feventy thoufand are thus obfervant of me; Jet 
«« this be the Anfwer." 
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by an Earthquake, and many Gentiles and Jews 
loft their Lives, and were buried in the Ruins 5 
the like happened at the fame Time in all thp 
Land of Ifrael, infomuch that upwards of twenty 
Thoufand People perimed. One Day's Journey 
from thejice, there is another Town named GebaJ, 
the Boundary of the Ammonites, in which thex§ 
are about a Hundred and Fifty Jews, who are 
jdiykled into feven different Societies. The Sul
tan's Name is Gilianos Inbiremo. Here you 
jioil fome Vefliges of an idolatrous Temple, tô -
gether with an Idol, which formerly belonged 
$0 the Ancient Ammonites. This Idol fits on a 
$tone Throne, incrufted over with Gold: on the) 
fight and left Hand Side of which Hands a Wo
man, on either Side one—Before him is an Al
tar, on which the ancient Ammonites offered 
Sacrifice, and burnt Incenfe before the Idol. Here; 
likewife you find about two hundred Jews, the* 
chief of whom are R. Meir, R. Jacob, and R. 
iSchimha. The Town itfelf is warned by the 
Sea of the Hraelites. From thence you go to 
BjUot (which is Beeroth) in two Days, at which 
Placethereare about fifty Jews; the chief of whom 
are R. Solomon, R. Obadiah, and R. Jofeph. 
From h^nce you come after one Day's travelling 
to Zaide, that is Zidon, a great City, where you 
find near twenty Jews ; about ten Miles from 
which is. a certain Nation, which wages War 
with the Zidonians. The Inhabitants are the) 
ppgziens, fuppofed to be the Druziens, who are) 
jelled Pagans and Atheifts. They prpfefs up 
Religion, and five in the high Mountains and 
IJbles of the Rocks, being governed by no King 
or Prince, but live at large among the Rocks 
and Mountains, as far as Mount Hermon, to 
the Extent oi three Days Journey, They are 

G 3 very 
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very inceftnous, and couple with their own 
Daughters; and on a certain annual Feftivalj 
when all the Men and Women meet to eat and 
drink together, they exchange Wives with 
each other. They fay when a good Man dies 
his Soul immediately feizes the Body of feme 
little Infant, which is born at the very lnftant 
in which the Soul departed from the Body of 
the Man ; but if he happens to be a wicked 
Man, that it feizes on the Body of a Dog, or 
fome other Beaft and by this Jirror, they be* 
tray their Foolifhnefs They have no Jews a* 
mong them, unlefs fome Artificers and Dyer9 
chance to vifit it*em for the sake of Trade and 
Merchandize, who foon return Home again ; yet 
the Jews are great Favourites with them. Thefe 
People by continually running over the Hills and 
Mountains, are very fwift of Foot, nor are any 
ef their Neighbours able to contend in War with 
them. You then travel in one Day to new 
Tyre, a very neat City, which has within itfelf 
a Haven or Port, where the Ships ride at Anchor 
between two Towers. But in the Night Time, 
the Publicans extend an Iron Chain, from one 
Tower to the other, that no Perfon (if they 
fhould rob the Ships) may have an Opportunity 
of efcaping. Nor is there any Thing in the 
World which can compare with this Haven. 
There are in this elegant City, about four huft-
dred Jews; fome of whom are well fkilled in 
the 7a]mud: their Rulers are R.Ephraimthe 
Egyptian, who is their Judge, R. Meir of Car-
chefchona, and likewife R. Abraham, the Prin
cipal of the whole Affemblv. From this Place 
the Jews trade in Ships. " Here dwell fkilful 
Workmen, who manufacture moft excellent 
Ghfs, which is celebrated by the Name of 

Tyrian 
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TytianGlafs, and fb highly prized in all Countries; 
and here is moreover to be found the beft of Sugar. 
Whoever goes upon the Walls of new Tyre, 
may fee fomething of that Tyre, the crowning 
City. Ifaiah 23. overwhelmed in the Sea, about 
% Stone's eaft from the new City; but if the 
Traveller takes a Boat, and goes out upon the 
Water, he may look down and fee the Towers 
and Forums, together with the Streets, Squares, 
and Palaces, in the Bottom of the Sea, while 
Hew Tyre is a Place of great Traffic, and fre
quented by Merchants from all Quarters. 

C H A P . VIII. 

From Tyre to Jerufalem, by the Way of Samaria, 
with fome Account of the Samaritans, and other 
Particulars. 

T^ROM Tyre you have one Day's Journey to 
•*• • Akadi, which is the ancient Acco, in the 
Confines of Afcher : it is the Entrance of the 
Land of Ifrael, is fituated on the Shore of the 
great Sea, has a fpacious Haven, which they 
call the Port: and is convenient for all thofe who 
have made a Vow, and mean to embark for Je
rufalem. The River which is called the eaftern 
Brook, runs by the Town : here you find about 
two hundred Jews, the moft eminent are R. 
Zadok, R. Japheth, and R. Jona, of laudable Me
mory. Three Parafangs diftant from hence, lies 
(1) Niphas, or Gad the elegant, bounded by the 

Sea, 

(t) This Epithet is given it to diftinguifh the Place 
from atiother Town of the fame Name, on the other Sid* 
Jordan. 
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Sea, on the one Part, and by Mount Carme] on 
the other, at the Bottom of the Mountain are tQ 
be feen many Sepulchres of the Ifraelites ; and 
in the fame Mountain is the Cavern, or Grotty 
of Elias* of laudable Memory, where two Edo* 
mites have built an high Place, and Dedicated if 
to him. On the Top of the fame Mountain, 
are difcovered the Remains of the Akar4 which 
was pulled down, and aftetwards rebuilt t>y 
Elias, of laudable Memory, during the Reign pf 
Ahab: it is about four Cubits in Circumference $ 
and the Brook Kifchon flows down from tj# 
Side of the [fame] Mountain, towards the lowef 
Part of it. You have four Parafangs from hence 
to Capernaum on the Village of Confblation : 
(2) which at firft Sight feems higher than Car--
mel itfelf. From thence you have about fix Pa
rafangs to (3) Sclzeria, formerly called Gad of 
the Philiftines : where there are about ten Jews, 
and two hundred Cuthceans. Thefe are School* 
ronitifh Jews, who are commonly called Sama
ritans. The City itfelf is very beautiful and 
elegant, lies near the Sea, and was built by the 
"Emperor Caefar, who named it Caefarea, aftec 
his own Name. From hence you go in half.a 
Day to Kago, or Kegila, where you find np 
Jews,, and another fuch Journey brings you to 
Schargoreg, or Sargorg, or the ancient Luz, 
where you find only one Jew, who is a Dyer of 
Wool. You then go in one Day to Sebaili 
named by the Ancients, Samaria; in which 
Place are difcovered feme Veftiges of a Palace of 
Ahab King of Ifrael, which remain at this Day. 
The City lies on a Mountain, and was formerly 

very 
(z) Concerning the Salubrity of die Air, &c. See J** 

fephus, 1. 3.C. 35. DeBel Jud, 
(3^1 t vras not built by Caefar, but by Herod. 
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very well fortified and well watered : the Coun
try abounds with Rivers, and is well fupplied 
with Gardens, Orchards, Vineyards, and Olive-
yards ; notwithftanding this, no Jev̂ s live here. 
From hence you have two Parafangs to Nabilos, 
formerly called Sichem upon Mount Ephraim ; 
nor are there any Jews there. The Town lies 
in a Vale, between Mount Gerizzim, and 
Mount Ebal, where there are above a 
hundred Cuthceans, (4) who obferve only 
the Law of Mofes, whom Men call Samari
tans. They have Priefts of the Lineage of 
Aaron, who refts in Peace, and thofe they call 
Aaronites, who never marry but with thofe of 
the fame facerdotal Family, that they may not 
be confounded with the People. Yet thefe Priefts 
of their Law offer Sacrifices and Burnt-Offer
ings in their Congregations, as it is written in 
the Law, Deut. 11, 29, Thou fhall put the BlefT-
ing upon Mount Gerizzim. They therefore af
firm that this is the Houfe of the Sanctuary ; and 
they offer Burnt-Offerings, both on the Paflbver 
and other Feftivals, on the Altar, which was 
built on Mount Gerizzim, of thofe Stones which 
the Children of Ifrael fat up after they had pafT-
ed over Jordan. They pretend that they are 
defended from the Tribe of Ephraim, and have 
among them the Sepulchre of Jofeph the Juft, the 
Son of our Father Jacob, who refts in Peace, ac
cording to that Saying, Jof. 24, 32. The Bones 
alfo of Jofeph, which the Children of Ifrael 
brought up with them from Egypt, buried they 
in bechem. They want thefe three Letters 

(4) Chriftians are frequently called by Jewifh Writers, 
by Way of ContempVCuthceans. Benjamin's Report of their 
wanting the three Letters—J7HH He, Cheth, and Gnain, 
is without Foundation. 
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H He, ft Cheth, and » Gnain n in the Name qfi 
our Father Abraham, from whence they want 
*nn Glory; n in the Name of our Father Ifaac, 
from whence they are deficient in *TDn Piety 
V in the Name of our Father Jacob, by whici 
means, they want \V&V Humility. Wherefore, 
in the Room of thofe Letters, they make ufe of 
K Aleph, and by this Token they are difcoveiH 
to be no Defcendents of Ifrael, becaufe they ao< 
knowledge the Law of Mofes without thefe three-
Letters. They are fcrupuloufiy nice, to avoii 
being defiled by touching the Dead, or Bone^ 
or the Bodies of the Slain, or Sepulchres. Tfe 
Cloaths which they daily wear are laid afi(k 
when they go to the Synagogue ,̂ and when the! 
havewafhed their Bodies with Water, they put 
on others. This is their. Guftom daily. (S 
Mount Gerizzim are many; Springs,. Gardegi 
and Orchards ; but Mount Ebal is as-dry as Sforti 
or Rocks. Sichemr, as was faid before, is fituatg 
In a Valley betweeq them, both,v four.ParafalM 
from which Hes-Gilboa, caifed by the EdortifiB 
Monto Gilboe, in a very dry parched SiluaraL 
From Gilboa you have me Parafangs to the Vaif 
ley ot Ajalon, which the Edomites call Vaef <J$ 
Luna, Valley, of the Moon* From whence yod; 
have one Parafang to Mount Moriah, thk Gant " 
of David, or great City of Gibeon, where thei 
are no Jews, 

C H A P , 
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fhfcrjptkn of the Cttyofjerufitem, with the cu
rious Hiftory of the Difcovery of the Sepulchres of 
the Kings of Judah. 

FROM Garan yorr have three Parafangs to 
Jerufalem, (i) which is a fmall City fortified 

with 

j*i) There are very few Remains of this City, either as 
jfcwas in our Saviour's Time, or as it was afterwards re
built by Adrian, fcarce one Stone being left upon another. 
What he relates •£ tbe Tower of David, and other An-
tjqpkies, muft be read with Caution. The moft ancient 
Name of this City was, oS t f Shalem, (or as others read 
Mem.) It was founded by Shem, the Son of Noah, A . 
M. aoa$, who in Gen. r.4.. 18; is called Melchizedek, th« 
KiMiteans King* or King of Rightefcufoefs. Melchize* 
4t% was both King of Shalem, and Prieft of the moft 
high God, fo of Neceflity was. Shem, and fb were his 
Bmfcrefl. T*hat Shem lived trll Abraham's Time (and 
<&fequently might come out to meet him after the Battle of 
vfce. Kings) is manifeft from Gen. 9. u . <( And Shem 
•Slwe^.^Ster he begat Arphatad five hundred Years, and 
•*' begat Sons and Daughters." That Afia fell tothe Lot 
of SJuem, was generally believed by the ancient Jews j and 
Aiwaham Peritfol, a modern Rabbi, mentions: it as a Mat-

4ra uoiverfally known to his Contemporaries 7?0 nJ p Q®1 
i p t r r * »ini£r Obttr " And Shem the Son of Noah, was 
" the King of Shalem, which is Jerufalem."—That Je-
rufalem and Shalem are the fame, appears from Pfal. 76. 
a. where Afaoh figuratively fpeaking of the Almighty, 
lays,-—ie In Salem is his Tabernacle, and his Dwelling hi 
" Sron." To obviate what may be advanced, relating to 
the great Difference between the two Names, I anfwer that 
the Name Shem was given him at his Birth j that the Name 
Melchizedek was what he juftly merited and obtained by 
yt cpnfcientious Difchaige of" his Duty towards God and 
tiis Fellow Creatures. That Melchizedek had no Father, 
k a vulgar Error, founded upon that fay ng of St. Paul 
n without Father, without Mother, without Defcent,&c."" 

by 
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•with three Walls ; it is very populous, the Inha
bitants of which are Jacobites, cSyrians, Javanites, 
Georgians, and Franks ; and in fhort People of all 
Nations. Here is a Houie for dying W©Q£ 
which the Jews annually agree with the King 
for, that nobody'at Jerufalem may be permitted 
to exercife that Employment befides themfelves, 
They are about two Hundred -incumber, who 
live in a Corner of the City, under the Tower of 
David ; on the Walls of which Tower, are fome 
of the ancient Building, to the Height of tea 
Cubits, which was built by our Fathers, and re
main unto this Day. Though the Reft is the 
"Work of the Ifhmaelites, no Building in the C% 
is ftronger than the Tower of David. In this 
City are two Hofpitals, from one of which four 
Hundred Horfemen(2) go forth to War. All who 
fall lick in this Place are provided with all Ne-' 
celfaries, till they either die or recover. In the 
Second, which is called Solomon's Hofpital 
it*was a Palace built by Solomon) in the Collej 

of 

by-which the ApofHe meansMfrathis'Defcent was not gene
rally known. After his Death the Jebufites drove oyt 
his Sons, and feized upon the City, which, as the'learned 
Doctor Hyde obferves, they poffeffed more than eiglit hun-
dred Years,, and as the Cuftom then was, changed ft* 
Name from Shalem to Jebu«. It was afterwards called 
Jerufalem. Perfian Writers called it the Jews Paradffe, 
Some Latin Writers, .ZElia Capitolia, Dr. Lightfoot, mf-
pofes it to be the KtMhf of Herodotus. The more mo
dem Greeks called it Iegoo-oAt̂ a and more compel 
dioufly SoAy^a. 

(2) Our Author lived in the Time of the Crufades,, 
The Horfemen he fpeaks of, were the Knights-Templars. 
The Hofpitals were for the Ufe of the Sick and Wounded* 
The moft prevailing Diftempers among them, were the 
Itch and Leprofy, occafioned by the Change of Diet,' 
Climate, and great Want of Linen, which was at that. 
Time, a very fcarce and dear Commodity, 
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*of this Hofpital dwell the like Number, who 
daily go out to War with the Saracens, exclusive 
of thofe Franks and Edomites who come hither 
on a Pilgrimage, and fbjourn for a Year or two. 
Here is'befides to be feen that large Shrine call
ed the Sepulchre, which is the Tomb of that 
Man, (3) fo much frequented %y Pilgrims. There 
are four Gates at Jerufalem, one of which they 
call Abraham's, another David's, a third the 
Gate of Sion, and the laft the Gate of Jehofa-
phat, oppofite that Spot of Ground on which 
the Holy Temple (4) flood in ancient Times, 
and where there now ftands Templo Domino.— 
Near to this Place Omar, the Son of Alcitab, has 
built a large and very beautiful vaulted Arch, to 
which the Gentiles are not permitted to carry 
any Image whatever, but only to fay their Pray
ers. On the oppofite Side, (5) toward the Weft, 
are the Remains of a Wall, which is a Part of 
the Holy Temple ; and even of the Holy of Ho
lies. It is called the Gate of Mercy ; and hither 
all the Jews refbrt to pray, namely, before 
that Wall in the Court Yard. There are like-
wife to be feen at Jerufalem, in the old Palace 
of Sole mo n, fome of the Stables of that Prince, 
buUt with large Stones, which Edifice, for its 

H Singularity 

.(3) He means the Saviour of die World, our Lord Jefus 
Chrift. He calls him that Man, not daring to fpeak more 
freely, for fear of the Chriftians, among whom he lived. 

(4) The Church of the holy Sepulchre, on Mount 
Calvary, built by Helena, occupies the fame Spot, on which 
the Temple of Venus ftood, which was built by Adrian, 
and dedicated to that Heathen Deity. As Mount Calvary 
was without the ancient City, this Church mu ft be a con-
iiderable Diftance fiom the Place on which the ancient 
Temple flood. 

(5) The Reader is defired to follow the Advice which 
I gave him in a former Note. 
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Singularity, is not to be equalled any where, anl} 
near it is a Canal where the Ancients flew the 
Beads, which they offered in Sacrifice; and all 
the Jews who come here, engrave their Names 
on the adjacent Wall. As the Traveller goes 
out from the Gate of Jehofaphat, the Defart of 
the People fronts him,; and there is the Pillar 
called Abfalom's Place, the Sepulchre of King 
Uzziah ; the great Spring of the Waters of Schi-
loan, which runs down to the Brook -Kidron* 
and befides this Spring is a large and very ancient 
Edifice, built in the Days of our Fathers. As 
this City is but indifferently fupplied with Wateiv 
the greater! Part of the Inhabitants drink Rai» 
Water, and keep Citterns in their Houfesior 
that Purpofe. 

From the Valley of Jehofaphat the Traveller 
goes up to the Mount of Olives, which is fe-
parated from Jerufalem by the above-mentioned 
Valley ; from this Mount you have a Profpecf o£t 
the Sea of Sodom; from which Sea it is about 
*two Parafangs to the Pillar of Salt, into whick 
Lot's Wife was metamorphofed. The Pillar or 
Statue is indeed daily wafted by the Cattle whd 
are perpetually licking or rather rubbing againft 
it, but it is likewife daily refiored, and becomes 
as it was before. From the fame Mountain you 
have a Profpecf of all the Land of the Plain, to
gether with the Brook Shittim, as far as Mount 
Kebo. Mount Sion is without, or before Jerufa
lem, on which there is no other Building but a 
JNazarene High Place. Moreover, fronting the 
fame City, are three Jewifh burying Places, 
where they buried their Dead in ancient Times.; 
in one of them there is a Sepulchre, with the 
Date remaining. But the Edomites lefien the 
Sepulchres, by taking away the Stones to build 

their 
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tfieir Houfes. Jerufalem is furrounded by great 
Mountains; but on Mount Sion there ftill re
main the Sepulchres of the Family of David, and 
of the Kings who reigned after him ; but the 
txacl Spot of Ground is unknown. About fifteen 
Years ago a certain Wall of the facred Building 
on Mount Sion fell down, whereupon the Patri
arch commanded the Prieft to rebuild that high 
Place, and added at the fame Time, " take the 
*' Stones from the ancient Wall of Sion, for that 
" Purpofe." He obeyed, and hired about twenty 
Workmen at the common Price, to dig up the 
old Materials from the very Foundation of the 
Wall of Sion.. Among thefe workmen were two 
very intimate Friends : One of them on a cer
tain Day made a Feaft, and invited his Comrade, 
who after they had dined, went to their Work 
together. At their Return the Officer who was 
fetover them, demanded why they had flayed fb 
long; upon which they anfwered, that he need 
not trouble himfelf about the l ime which they 
had fpent at their Dinner, that they would work 
while their Comrades were at Dinner, to make 
amends for it. In drawing up fome of the Stones, 
uponfetting up a particular one, they found the 
Mouth of a Cave, which after fome Deliberation, 
they agreed to enter, and fee if any Treafures (6) 
were concealed in it. They finally entered, and 
went ftrait forward, until they came to a certain 

H 2 Palace 

(6) This Fable probably took its Rife from Maccab. 
t . z C. 3. Jofephus likewhe informs us, that great Trea
sures were concealed in the Temple •, that Hyrcanus opened 
the Sepulchre of David, the richeft of the Kings, and 
took from thence more than three thoufand Talents; that 
he bribed Antiochus with three hundred Talents, to raife 
the Siege; and alfo that he was the firft of the Jews who 
Hired mercenary Troops, &c. 
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Palace, fupported by Pillars of Marble, and co
vered on the outfide with Silver and Gold: 
fronting the Entrance was a Table, and a Golden 
Sceptre, together with a Crown of Gold, which 
was the Sepulchre of David, King of Ifrael:. on 
the left was Solomon's ; and like wile the Se
pulchres of all the Jewifh Kings, who had been 
buried there. In the fame Place are two Chefts, 
clofe flint, the Contents of which are unknown. 
But when thefe two Men were about to enter the 
Palace, behold they were fuddenly fmitten to 
the Earth by a Whirlwind; where they lay as 
Dead Men until the Evening, when another 
W'ind arofe, which founded like a human Voice, 
and called aloud—arife ye and depart quickly 
from hence. Whereupon the Men arofe with 
great Fear and Amazement, and going to the 
Patriarch, related what they had feen and heardl: 
\ipon which the Patriarch fent Letters to Con
ftantinople, defiring R Abraham, a pious Pha-
rifee, one of thole, who mourn for the Defo-
lation of Ifrael,- to come unto him : who conn
ing and hearing the whole Matter, as related by 
the two Workmen, replied ; *' thefe are the Se-
« pulchres of the Family of David, which were 
" fet apart for the Ufe of thofe Kings, who were 
*' defcended from the Tribe of Judah."' The Day 
after, when fome Peribns were fent to the two 
Workmen, they found each of them in their Bed% 
faying, with great Fear ; " we will not return 
<; thither! we will not return thither ! becaufe 
«* it does not pleafe God to fliew that Place to 
*' any Man!" Therefore the Patriarch com
manded, that the Place fhould be flint up, and 
concealed from all Men, unto this Day. Abra
ham, that pious Pharifee, related all theft 
Things to me. 

C H A P . 
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From Jerufalem to Hebron, and from thence to the 
Country of the Pbtlijiines, and afterwards to Da-
mafcus. 

T̂  ROM Jerufalem you have two Parafangs tq 
* Bethlehem, or the Houfe of Bread of Juda, ( i ) 
about half a Mile diltant from which is the 
Pillar of Rachel's Grave; it lies in a Road where 
two Ways meet; confiifs of twelve Stones; ac
cording to the Number of the Sons of Jacob, 
and is covered by a certain Arch, which is fup-
norted by four Pillars. All the Jews, who pals 
by this Place, ufually engrave their Names here. 
There are twelve Jews at Bethlehem, who are 
ttyers: the Place itielf abounds in Rivers, Wells, 
and Springs. Hebron is fix Parafangs from 
hence; but the Lity, which was formerly on the 
Mountain, lies now in Ruins. In a Valley of a 
certain Field, namely, in the Field of Macpe-
lah, (2) or Duplicity, there is a Town at this 
Time, together with a large High Place, named 

H 3 Saint 

(1) If what our Author here advances is true, that ob-
{cure Paflage Gen. 35, 16, is fully explained. When Jacob 
was on his Journey from Bethel to Eprath, Rachel fell in 
Labor of Benjamin, at which Time (he died. Mofes tells 
Us this happened when there was p » i m 3 3 but a little 
Way to come to Ephrath. Benjamin tells us the exact 
P i ance. See Abarbanel, S. Jarchi, D. Kimchi, and R , 
Eechai. m 

(2) Becnufe there was one Cave within another. The 
Word is derived from 123 to double. The Story of the 
Keepers (hewing fome modern Sepulchres to Travellers in 
general; and the real Sepulchres of the Patriarchs to the 
Jews is intended as a grievous Sarcafm on the Integrity of 
the Keepers; and as great a Compliment to the Penetra
tion and Difcernment of his Countrymen. 
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Saint Abraham, but formerly, in the Time of 
the Ifhmaelites, there was a Synagogue of the 
Jews there. Here the Gentiles have built fix 
Sepulchres, and named them Abraham, Sarah, 
Ifaac, Rebekah, Jacob, and Leah, and thefe 
they mew to Travellers for the Sepulchres of the 
Patriarchs, and extort Money from them by 
that Means. But to every Jewifh Traveller, 
after paying the ufual Fee to the Keeper of the 
Cave, the Iron Gate is opened, which was built 
in the Time of the bleired Patriarchs. Who
ever goes down this Cave, holds a burning Torch 
in his Hand, the firft and fecond Cave are 
empty, in the third are the fix Sepulchres 
of Abraham, Ifaac, Jacob, Sarah, Rebekah, 
and Leah, oppofite each other ; on each of 
which are engraved monumental Infcriptionsj 
on that of Abraham is to be feen, this is the 
Sepulchre of the bleffed Abraham,our Father; 
that on Ifaac's and the Reft, are of the like 
Nature. In the Cave they have a Lamp, which 
burns Day and Night over the Sepulchres. In 
the fame Place are to be feen large Calks full of 
the Bones of Ifraelite?, who bring the Bonesof 
their Fathers here, and continue to lay them up 
unto this Day. In the farther End of the Field 
of Macpelah, is the Houfe of our Father Abra
ham (may he reft in Peace) and before the 
fame, a Fountain ; and out of Refpect to Abra-* 
ham, they will not permit any other Houie to 
be built in that Place. You have five Parafangs 
from hence to Beth-Gebarin. This Place was 
formerly called Mareicha, in which there are 
only three Jews. From hence alter a like Jour
ney you reach Toiondolos GabraJerifch, called 
by the Ancients Shunem, where there are three 
Hundred Jews. After travelling three Paraian^s 
farther, you arrive art Saint Samuel, of Schilo. 

This 
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This is that Schilo, which is only two Parafangs 
diftant from Jerufalem. But when the Edomites 
took Ramla, which is Rama, from the Ifh-
maelites, they found the Sepulchre of Samuel, 
in a Jewifh Synagogue at Rama, and took away 
the Prophet and buried him at Schilo, and built 
a large High-Place there, which has ever fince 
been called Saint Samuel, of Schilo. From hence 
you have three Parafangs to Mount Moriah, (3) 
or Pefipua, which is Gibeah, of Saul, and an-
fwers to the Geba, of Benjamin, where there are 
no Jews. Three Parafangs beyond which lies 
Beth-nobi, which is the very Nob, the City of 
the Priefts. In the Middle of the Road are Jona

than's 

(3) This is one of his moft unaccountable Vagaries. 
Mount Moriah is at Jerufalem, the ancient Temple was 
built upon it, on the very Spot on which the threlhing Floor 
of Araunah, the Jebufite, once flood. Here David offered 
Burnt-Offerings and Peace-Offerings unto the Lord, when 
the Angel of the Lord ceafed from fmiting the People. 
Here hedefigned (not without the Divine Admonition) to 
build a Temple, but did not, becaufe he was a Man of 
Blood, as appears from a Chron. 3, 1. JW.0 Moriah, is 
generally fuppofed to be derived from r*n to fee, becaufe 
there God appeared to Abraham, but the learned Dr. Hyde 
derives it f om r r to teach, and thinks r»no Moriah, is 
a Contraction of ~* " 1 0 Moreh Jali, &c. becaufe there 
God taught Abraham how to exercife his Faith. 1 here he 
adviftd him not to lay his Hand upon his Son Ifaac. I here 
he finally fheiued him the Sacrifice which was to be of
fered up inftcad of his Son. Theie God alfo taught David 
how to offer a propitiatory Sacrifice, and thee he was ad' 
<vifed to bwld a Temple. Upon theie Principles, that 
Paffage, Gen. *2, 14* «^ 1 " "ir,D wh»«h w e read—In 
the Mount of the Lord it fhall be f?en—Ought to be tranf-
lated, In the Mount of the Lord it fhali be provided for. 
This is confumed by a Y< fiagt in the e gth Vtric of the 
fame Chapter ."-»!/' V K*i' O ••'* Go<t will provide him-
fclf a Lamb, &c. all that can be o-je&ed to this excel
lent Amendment is, th?t T is only uled in this Senfe m 
Hiphil, and that but twice in the whole JfcJible. 
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than's two Pillars, one of which is named Bot-
fets, and the other Shene. In the City ^re two 
Jews, who are Dyers. From thence it is about 
the fame Diftance to Ramas, or the ancient 
Rama, where there is fome of the Rubbifhof 
thofe Walls, which were built by our Fathers, 
as appears from the Infcriptions which are to be 
feen on the Stones. This was formerly a very 
large City, but at this Time there are only three 
Jews in it. Here is yet to be feen a large Jewifh 
burying Place, of about two Miles in extent, 
From thence you have five Parafangs to Gapha, 
which is alfo called Joppa, fituated near the Sea, 
where you find only one Jew, who is a Dyer. 
Ebalin is about three Parafangs from Joppa; 
this was once called Jafne, in which there are 
fome Veftiges of a School to be feen, but no Jews* 
This is the Boundary of the Tribe of Ephraim. 
You then go on two Parafangs farther, and come 
to Palmis, which is the Afhdod of the Philiftines? 
now laid wafte, in which there are no Jews; 
from whence, after a Journey of equal length* 
y^u come to Afchkalon, which is Afchkalon the 
New, built near the Sea, by Ezra, the Prieft, of 
bl ffe i Memory. Thb Place was at firft calle^ 
Benibera, and is about four Parafangs from an* 
cient Afchkalon, which now lies in Ruins. The 
new City is very large and elegant; and, a> it 
lies on the Extremity of the Confines of Egypt, 
is a Place of great Trade and frequented by 
Merchants from every Quarter. Here are.aboufc 
two Hundred Rabbinites, whofe Rulers are R. 
Tfemah, R. Aaron, and R. Solomon There are 
alfo forty Karaites, together with about three 
hundred Cuthoean.c, or Samaritans. In the Mid
dle of the City is a Weil, which is called in 
Arabic, the Weil of Abraham the Perfect, which 

he 
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he dug in the Days of the Philiftines. From 
AfchkaJon you go to Segouras, which was for
merly called Lud; and afterwards, in a Day and 
half to Zarzin, the Jezreel of the Ancients, in 
which there is a great Fountain* and one Jew, 
who is a Dyer. From Jezreel you go on to Si-
puria, which is three Parafangs farther, and the 
Zipori of the Ancients, where there are the Se
pulchres of our (4) Rabbi the Saint, R. Chija-, 
(5) who came irom Babylon ; and alfo of the 
Prophet Jonah, the Son of Amittai, who are all 
buried in the Mountain, in which there are fe-
veral other Sepulchres. From thence you have 
five Parafangs to Tiberias, near Jordan, in which 

Part 

(4) Or more literally our Rabbi the Saint, &c. This 
was R. Judah Nafi, or the Prince, firnamed Hakkadofch, 
or the Saint; and alfo Satam, or the Sealer, becaufe he 
fealed or finifhed the Mifhna. He was bern A.D. 120, on 
the fame Day in which Rabbi Akiba died. This gave Oc-
cafion to the Talmud!Its to fay, One Sun arofe as foon as 
the other went down. His Father was Rabbi Simeon the 
Third, Son of R. Gameliel of Jafne, Son of R. Simeon 
the Second, Son of R. Gameliel the Elder, Son of. R. 
Simeon the Elder, Son of R. Hillel the Elder. He pre* 
tended to be defcended from Scephatia, a Son of David and 
Abigal.. He was created Prince A.D. 150. He was, ac
cording, to the Talmudifts, a cjmpleat Saint, having, all 
the Seven Requifites or Degrees of Perfection. 1. Beauty. 
a. Strength. 3. Wealth. 4. Wifdom. 5. Length of 
Days. 6. Glory.. 7. Children. This Saint however 
paid his Addreffcs to the Widow of Rabbi Eliezer, who 
refufed him,, and told him fhe had been a VefTcl of much 
greater Sanctity. If therefore he had no more Sanctity 
than R. Eliezer, he was a very poor Saint indeed, for R. 
Eliezer, according to Jouc: was confined many Years for 
Murder. 

(5) Rabbi Chija, or the Great, firft taught at Babylon, 
but foon after came into Paleftine, for the Love of Judah 
the Saint. He pretended to be defctnded from a Brother 
of David, and jointly laboured with Hofchia, Rabba, about 
the celebrated Work of Jofaphtot. 
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Part Jordan is called the Sea of Gennazeretf?V 
becaufe in this Place it flows with great Impetu-
ofity, and pours out a great Sea into the Land of 
the Plain ; and this is the Place which is other-
wife called the Cataract of the Hill, from the 
violent Egrefs of Jordan into the Sea of Sodom, 
or the Salt Sea. There are about fifty Jews at 
Tiberias, the chief of whom are R. Abraham,, 
the Seer, R. Muchtar, and R. Ifaac. There is 
alfo warm Water arifing from fome hidden. 
Springs, which they call the warm Baths of 
Tiberias ; in the Neighbourhood of which is the 
Synagogue of Caleb, the Son of Jephunna ; anji 
in the fame Place is a Jewifh burying Placej 
where there are the Sepulchres of (6) R. Jocha-
nan, the Son of Zaccai, and R. Jonathan, the 
Son of Levi : AH thefe- Things are in Lower* 
Galilee. From thence you travel, in two Days, 
to Timin, which is Timnath, where there is to 
be feen the Sepulchre of Samuel the Juff, and of 
many other Israelites. From thence you go, in 

one 

(6) Rabbijochanan, Son of Zacchai* or Ribaz, re
ceived the Kabbala, „or Oral Law, from Hillel and Schamj-
mai. He was Colleague of Rabbi Simeon, Son of Hillej» 
and was created Prince about a Year before the Death of our 
Saviour. Forty Years before the Deftru&ion of the Temple,' 
the Gates of the Temple opened of their own Accord, ani 
were (as they report) fliut again by Jochanan. The Veil 
of the Temple was rent in Twain at the Death of our bleffeo 
Saviour about the fame Time j the Truth of which is 
difguifed among the Jews unto this Day} and this Storjj 
introduced inftead of it. He was a great Favorite witft 
Titus. After the Deftruftion of the Temple, he tranik 
ftrred the Sanhedrim to Japhne, where he lived about five 
Years, and died, aged an hundied and twenty Years. As 
this Rabbi, according to the Jewiih Account, was Prince 
of that Nation, and Chief of the Council about a Year 
before the Crucifixion of our Redeemer, it is more thaa 
probable that this is the John mentioned Acts 4 . ver. 6, for 
f jrm « John, 
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oneDay, to Afchath, formerly named Goufch 
Halab, where there are about twenty Jews ; from 
whence it is fuppofed to be fix Parafangs to Ma-
ran, or the ancient Maron, in the Neighbourhood 
of which is a certain Cave, in which are the 
Sepulchres of (7) R. Hillel and Schammai, and 
twenty of their Difciples, together with the Se
pulchres of R. Benjamin, the Son of Japhet, and 
R. Judah (8) the Son of Bethira. From hence 
you go on to Aima, which lies fix Parafangs far
ther, in which there are fifty Jews, together with 
a large Jewifh burying Place. This Place is 
half a Day's Journey from Kadis, which is Ka-
defh-Naphtali, fituated near the River Jordan, 
where there are the Sepulchres of R. Eleazer, 
the Son of Arach, (9) R, Eleazer, the Son of 

Azariah, 

%7) Hillel and Schammai were two celebrated RalnSinical 
Teachers, who flourifiied not long before the Birth of our, 
Saviour. The firft was a Babylonian, and defeended from 
David. He fucceeded Judah, the Son o'f Betira, in thtf 
Principality. Hillel took Menachem 'for his Colleague, 
and afterwards Schammai. Hillel was a zealous Defender 
>cf the Traditions, and Schammai quite the contrary. This 
occafioned great Difputes between them, 'till the Matter 
was decided (as they blafphemoufly report) by a Voice 
•from Heaven. Hillel had fourfcore Difciples, who pre
tended to work Miracles, &c. the Chief of whom was Jo
nathan Ben Uzziel, the Talmudift. 

(8) Judah, the Son of Betira, flourished a little before 
Hillel; he lived more than a Hundred and Fifty Years, and 
died after the Deftru&ion of the Temple. His Brother 
paired for a very great Man. They pretended to be de
fended from oneof thofe dead Bodies (or rather one 
of thole Anatomies) T/hich the Prophet Ezekielreftored to 
Life. 

(9) Rabbi Eleazes, Son of Arach, was Cotemporary 
of Jochanan, or John^ Son of Zacchai. He was funamed 
•*IK0 the Shiner, or Enlightener, and (as they fay) under-
ftood perfe&ly the Myfteries of the ruJ^O Mercabeh. 
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Azariah. (10) R. Chouni ( u ) Hammaagel, 

v Raich-

(10) Rabbi Eleazcr, Son of Azaria, (according to Tra» 
dition) was rich, wife, and pious. He went once t« 
Rome with Rabbi Gamaliel, Rabbi Jofhua, and Rabbi 
Akiba. His Father Azaria was a DifcipJe of the great 
Rabbi Perida, of^whom (as ft may afford more Entertain* 
ment than the Text) I eannot help relating the two fol. 
lowing Anecdotes, f. The Grand Father of Perida hav
ing had the good Luck to find the Scull of Jehoiakim, kept 
it as a precious Reliit during his Life-Time, and at hit 
Death left it to his Son, who kept ft with the fame Care, 
and at his Death, agreeable to his Father's Example, left 
it to bis Son. But the Wife of theJatter, who was a true 
Daughter of Eve, one Day got into his Study, and found 
the Scull, which ihe immediately burnt, from a Suppo-; 
fition that it was the Scull of fome Woman whom her 
Hufband had murdered in a fit of Paflion, but whofe 
Relics were neverthelefs more beloved by him than fhe 
was* a. Perida took fuch great Care of his Scholars (who 
from Appearances were as promifmg as my own) that 'he 
made it a genera) Rule to read and explain the fame Thing 
four Hundred Times over, but fuch was hit hard For-* 
tune, that on a particular Occafion, one of his hopeful 
Pupils, either through Stupidity or Inattention, was at the. 
End of the Ltclurc as wife as he was at the Beginning.— 
The learned Rabbi on this Occafion, gave a Specimen, 
of his Patience, which beggars all Dcfcription, for hi 
repeated the fame Le&ure over four Hundred Times mote. 
At this a Voice was heard from Heaven, (which Rabbi-
meal Writers introduce whenever they pleafe) to the fol
lowing Purpofe.—Perida, either live four Hundred Years, 
or obtain Innocence and eternal Life for thee and thy Pof-
terity. Perida (as every School-ma fter and dear-leader 
muft naturally conclude) without Hesitation, chofe the 
latter, but his Scholars, out of cruel Kindnels, cried no, 
no, no, but sfpur Hundied Years fof Perida. Their Re-» 
queft was granted, he Jived four Hundred Years j and if 
he was a Schoolmafter all the Time, I heartily pity 
him. 

(11) Chouni Hammaagel, is another celebrated Teacher, 
who once (as the Jews reiatt;) flept feventy Years, and at 
another Time (which might be the Confequence of fo long 
a Nap) was very thirfty for four Years more. He pre
tended to be a great Magician, and to bring Rain when* 
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Rafhbag, (12) wh^ch is R. Simeon, the Son of Ga
meliel, and R. (13) Jofai of Galilee, together 
with the Sepulchre of Barak the Son of Abino-
stm : Here you find no Jews. From hence you 
go in one Day to Belinos, the Name of which 
was Dan, where there is a certain Cavern, from 
whence Jordan takes its Rife, and rolling on for 
three Miles, -joins.* itfelf to the River Airnon, 
Which qomes down from the Borders of Moab. 
Fronting this Cavern, or G-rotto, you may yet 
difcover where that idolatrous Altar flood, which 
was formerly built by Micba, and worfhipped 
fcj the Danites in thofe Days. There are like-* 
wife fome Traces of the Altar of Jeroboam, the 
SoaofNebat, where the golden Calf was fet up. 

I Thus 

sver hepkafed. He was put to Death according to Jofeph: 
3£en Gdriqn, during the Civil Wars between Hyrcanu,s and 
iLriftobulus. Others fay, that finding'himfelf defpifed in. 
%is old Age, he prayed that God wotild take away his 
iife, w.hich was immediately granted. He was- a zealous-
SfofbWer of that Law, " Curfed is he who breeds up a 
*Sj£tog, and curfed is he who teaches his Son Greek." 
Hg^evef t|ie former Law was ^objeryed by the Jewiih 
5i$Qrs, it ̂ was lightly regarded by the People, till after 
f& X)eftruc~tjon °f t n e Temple, as appears-from the Ac-
•cduht which we have of the Gaderenes, who were very 
great Hog-merchants. 
"«(«.)Rafcfrbag, or Rabbi £imeon, Son-of-Gameliel the 
-Second, for thefirft, Benjamin has already buried at Rome 
among the ten. Martyrs, 300* vwe (hall by and by bury the 
^uaeMana t Lephras in pabylqn. The Rafchbag here 
%o£en of was Father of Judah the Saint. 
•313.; Jofe the Gajifean, or. ,Jo# the Spn of Cfralpata, and 

Tfzippori, was Ma|ter- of Juda the Saint, and Author o£ 
the1 Chronicle, c.aljed Seder Ojam Rabba. He was by 
Trade .a Currier. "Elia?, it feems, came every Day to fee, 
3»im ; which Fable has fmce given Birth to many Popifh 
Legends. For the whimfical Adventures of this Doclor 
and. his Spns, particularly the Adventures of Eleazer the, 
Eldeit, See Abr. Zacouth. 
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Thus far extend the Borders of Ifrael, towards the 
upper Sea. 

C H A -P,. XL 

Defcription of the City of Damafcus, and Rout frm 
thence to Bagdad, through Syria, Mefopotamia^ 
Moful, fcrV. 

IpROM hence yon travel-in two Days to Da* 
* mafk, which is Damafcus, that great City* 
which is in the Entrance of the KingdonvofNorw 
Aldin, Kingof the Togarmains* vwhoarecalfefc 
Turks. It is a very large and beautiful City, 
.cncompaffed by a Wall on every Side, well fur-
jiifhed with Gardens and Orchards ; it is fifteen! 
jMiles in Extent each Way; no City in the 
World can be compared with it, for the great 
Plenty of Fruit which it produces; it lies neaj 
the Foot of Mount Hermon, where the Riveii 
Abana and Pharpar (i) take their Rife* the 
former, of which runs through the Middle of the 
City, and its Waters axe brought by woode^ 

Aquaeducfs 

( i ) Abana,®c. We may form fome Idea of the Excel Jeiw$*fc 
thofe Rivers, from the Saying of Naaman, Kings %, 5. " A0 
not Abana, and Pharpar, Rivers of Damafcus, better 'titan 
all the Waters of Jfrael, &c. This City was origin&IrjMMI 
Refidence of the firft Syrian Kings, afterwards a regal;Sel(l 
pfthe Caliphs of the Saracens. It is fituated in \% dtg. 
37 min. North Latitude, and 37 deg. 4. min. <Eaft Lqngf 
^—With Refpeft to its Antiquity, it is the moft venerawfe 
in the whole World ; it is fuppofed to have been built by 
CFz, a Grandfon of Shem, the Son of Noah, and was the 
Birth-PJace of Eliezer Abrahams Steward. It was poffefled 
fcy the Mamalukes till 1506, when the Turks coiiqueil 
lit, and have kept it ever frace. 
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Aquxdudls into the very Houfes of the principal 
Inhabitants, and into the Streets and public 
Places. 

This Cky is much frequented by Merchants 
of all Countries. The River Pharpar without 
the City likewife runs along between the Gardens 
and Orchards, from which they are well watered^ 
Here is like wile an Ifhmaeluim Mofque, called 
the Synagogue of Dam a feus, which-Building is 
not tabe equalled in all the World; and is laid 
to have been formerly a Palace of Sen-Hadad ; in 
it is a Wall of Glafs, framed by the Artifice of 
Enchanteis. There are as many Holes in the 
Wall as there are Days in the Solar Year. The 
Sun defcending by twelve Degrees, according to 
the Number of Hours in the Day, daily enters on«-
of thofe Holes, and by that Means every Body 
knows, by the Holes, whato'Clbck it is. Within 
the Palace are bathing VeifeIs of Gold and Silver, 
each of them capacious enough for 3 Perlbns to 
bath in at the fame Time. In the ivlidft of ths 
Palace Js the Rib of a certain (2) Giant, nine 
Spans in Length, arid two in Breadth. He was 

I 2 one 

2. This is one of Benjamin's Gigantic Lies, and a veiy 
modeft Lie for a Rabbinical Writer. Some of his Brethren 
inform us that Mofes was ten Cubits high, that his Walk-
ing»Stick was ten Cubits more, with the Top of which, 
(after jumping ten Cubits from the Ground) he made a 
jh(ft to touch the Heel of Og, King of Bafan. From 
which it has been concluded that the gigantic, the Jlupendous 
Monarch (to ufe the Epithets of the charitable Doctor, 
who pours forth his whole Soul for a Shilling) was be
tween two and three Thoufand Cubits high. But a certain 
Jewifh Traveller, has fince convinced us of the Fallacious 
nefs of this punny Kind of Menfuration, by meeting with 
one End of the Leg Bone of the faid Og, and travelling 
four Hours before he came to the other End of it. Allow
ing this- Rabbi to be a good Walker, the Bone was twenty 
Miles long. 
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one of thofe gigantic Kings of very ancient Date, 
whole Name was Abca'iriaz, as it appears frorn 
an Infcription on his Sepulchre, whereuntois 
added, that he reigned over all the World. In 
this City dwell about 3000 Jews, among whoitf 
a rea £reat many Philofophers and rich Men, 
Chiefs of the Senate of Ifrael ; among the Reft, 
R . Ezra, and his Brother Sarfchalom, or the Prinft 
of Peace, a principal Senator," R. Jofeph, who ob
tains the 5th Place in the Senate, R. Matlliah 
Praefecf and Preacher, R. Meir the Glory of the 
Wife, R. Jofeph the much-admired Rock, and 
ltrong Foundation of thole who give or a Ik Court-
fel in the Alf mbly of the Elders ; k . Heman the. 
Shepherd ; and laltly, R. Tiaddik the Phyficiatr. 
There are alfo 200 Karaites, and 460 Samaritans, 
which different Seels, though they litre in Peace, 
yet they never intermarry with each other. Frbrft 
thence you go in one Day to Galaad, the Gilead 
of the Ancients, where there are about three" 
Score Jews, the Chief of whom is R. Zadok; 
thefe lyien live in a large open Spot, abounding 
with Rivers of Water, Gardens, and Orchards; 
You then go in half a Day to Salcath, or Salca, 
and on the Evening of the fame Day may reach 
(3) Baal-bec, the Baalath of the Ancients, built 

by 

(3) Balbec was (according to the honourable Vari-Eg5 
front,) the ancient Heliopolis, or City of the Sun. Its 
Venerable Ruins evince that it was once one of the moft 
magnificent Cities in the World. At prefent it is not 
above a Mile and Half m Circumference, and the poor In
habitants, who are Chriftians, Jews, and Turks, live in' 
mean Houfes, no Way anfwerable to the grand Ideas, 
which the funounding Ruins give us of the Dwellings of 
their Anceftors. We are altogether ignorant of the Time 
when and by whom this City was built. Arabian Writers 
Cty it was one of the three Palaces built by Solomon's Genii 

tor 
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by Solomon, in the Valley of Libanus, for Pha
raoh's Daughter; the Palace is conftrucled of 
very large Stones, of 20 Spans in Length and 
12 in Breadth, and fo contrived that the Stones do 
not in any Refpe&, feem to cohere, therefore it is 
commonly reported to be the fole Work and 
Contrivance of (4) Afmodceus. At the Head of" 
the Town is a large Fountain, which rolls like a 
great River through the Middle of it ; adjacent 
to which, within the Town, are Mills, Gardens, 
and Orchards. Tadmor (5) in the Defart, built 

with 

for Balkis the Queen of Sheba. The common Opinion of 
the Jews is, that it is the Houfe of Lebanon, 1 Kings 7, 2, 
which Solomon built for Pharcah's Daughter. Bilbec, or 
rather Baalbec, is derived from S#3 Baal, the God of th& 
Syrians, and n#P3 Bekaah, a Valley, or Plain, where Sa
crifices were probably offered to Baal, before the City was 
built. The Name which was at firft given to the Valley or 
Plain, was afterwards given to the City which was built 
thereon. The Name /7?J?3 Baalath, commonly pronounc
ed Bel this (fays a very learned Writer) may be derived 
from-a Goddefs: of'that Name, worshipped by the fame 
People. Notwithftanding the Teftirnony of our Author j 
Baalbec is the moft ancient Name. See Monf.daRocque, 
Reland, &c. 

(4.) A fuppofed Daemon of great Ingenuity and Ad-
drefs. 

(5) Tddmor, fefr.] Called by the Moderns, Palmyrar, 
fituated in the Delarts of Arabia, which; though it was 
once.undoubtedly the Capital of a great Kingdom, yet 
Hiftory fcarcely furnifhes us with any Information, but 
fuch as is purely conjectural concerning it, till the Time 
of Appmn, Pliny, &c. The greateft Figure it ever made 
was in the Reign of Gallienus, when Odenathus, King of 
Palmyra, and an Ally of the Romans, fo-diftinguilhed 
himfelf again ft the Perfians, as to be unanimoufly pro
claimed Auguftus, and Copartner in the Empire, with 
Gallienus. His Queen Zenobia, a Lady no lefs celebrated 
for the Beauty of her Perfon, and Endowments of htjr 
Mind, than for the various and furprizing Viceflitude* of 

Fortune 
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with large Stones, was alfo the Work of Solo
mon. This City is encompaffed with a Wall, 
and is fituated in the Defarts, far from any in
habited Region or Country, and is four Days 
Journey diftant from Baalath above-mentioned. 
In this very City there are about 2000 Jews, 
mighty Men in Battle, who wage war with the 
Edomites and Arabians, who are the Subjects of 
Nor-Aldin, and affift their Neighbors the Ifh* 
maelites. Their chief Rufers are R. Ifaac the 
Javanite, R. Nathan, and R. Ouziel, of laudable 
Memory. You then go in half a Day to Kirja-
thin. or Kirjathajim, where there is but one Jew, 
who is a Dyer ; from hence you travel in one 
Day to Hamah, anciently named Hnmath, upon 
the Brook Jabbok, at the Bottom of Mount Le
banon. About that Time fifteen (6) Thou-' 
f^nd of the Inhabitants of this City perifhed 
in one Day, bv a violent Earthquake.— 

I fay 

Fortune, which fhe experienced at her Hufband's Death* 
renounced all Alliance with the Romans, and after various 
Succefs, was at lalt led in Triumph by Aurelian, after. 
which her Country became a Roman Province. 

(6) Our Author has already mentioned an Earthquake 
in Tiipoly and Judea, attended with the like melancholy 
Circumitances with this at Hamath, from whence 'tis pro
bable that this Country was frequently vifited with this 
Calamity. This Opinion is corroborated by the Teftimony* 
of the Arabian Biftorian, Elmac. Hift. Sar. 1. 1. c. a. 

* J ^ J ^ * * - ^ * * * ) * %js£$\ w ic SAIUM sJUdf f gi 

In the thirteenth Year of the Hegira, fo great an Earthquake 
was felt in the Region ofPaleftine, for thirty Days together', that 
the whole Country /book with it. 
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I fay in one Day, fo that only feventy Per ions 
were left alive: the principle Men were R. 
Oula the Prieft, the Scheik, or Elder Abu-Al-
galeb and Muchtar. From hence you go in half 
a Day to Schia, anciently named Hatfor; from 
whence it is three Parafangs to Lambdin ; in 
two Journies more, you come to Chaleb, or Aram 
Tlbba, which is now called Aleppo, the Refidence 
of King Nor-AIdin, in the middle of which City, 
he has a Palace encompaffed with a very high 
Wall. There is neither Fountain, nor River in 
the whole City; but the Inhabitants make Vie 
of Rain Water, which they catch in a Ciffern 
named Algub, each Houfe being provided with 
this Utenfil. In this Place you find about fif
teen Hundred Jews, the chief of whom are 
R. Mofes of Conftantinople, R . Ifrael, and R. 
Seth. From hence you have two Days Journey to 
Balitz, which has been other wife called Pethora, 
upon the Bank of the Euphrates, where there 
is to be feen, even unto this Day, the Tower of 
Balaam, the Son of Beor (may the Name of the 
ungodly be had in Execration.) which he built, 
fb as to anftver to the Hotirs of the Day. In 
the fame City you find a moderate»Number of 
jews. From thence you go in half a Day to 
kalaGaber, or Selah Midbarah, which the Arabs 
were in PofTeflion of, when - the Togarmains 
feized upon their Country, and compelled them 
to fly into the Defarts. " In this City you find 
about two Thoufand Jews; R. Zedekias, R. 
Hija, and R. Solomon, are the chief. From 
thence you go in one Day to Rakia, or the 
Ancient Calne, built upon the Frontiers of 
Shinaar or Mefopotamia, which divides it from 
the Kingdom of the Togarmains; here you 
find about feven Hundred Jews; the moft eminent 

of 
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of whom* are R. Zachaeus, and the much en-
lightened R. Nadib, together with R. Jofeph. 
In this Place is a Synagogue, built by Ezra the 
Scribe, when he came up from Babylon to Je
rufalem. From hence you come in two Days to 
the Charran of the Ancients, where there are 
about twenty Jews; together with a Synagogue 
built by the fame Ezra. 1 could not diicover the 
exa£f. Spot on which the Houfe of our Father-
Abraham once flood, there being no Edifice re
maining which might lead to fuch a Difcovery: 
Yet the Ifhmaelites hold the Place in great Ve
neration, and often come there to pray. Two 
Days Journey from this Place, the River Al-
cabor, which is Habor, takes its Rife, and run
ning along into Media* falls into Mount Gozart; 
where there are about two Hundred -Jews ; and 
in two Days more you come to Netzibin, a large-
City, well fupplied with Water, and contains 
about one thoufand Jews. In two Days more* 
you come to a Town named Gizir Ben Omar, or 
the Ifle of the Son of Omar, fituated in the 
Midft of the River Hiddekel, at the Foot of the 
Mountains of Ararat, four Miles from which 
is the Place on which Noah's Ark refted ; but 
Omar, the Son of Alcitab took down the Ark 
from the Top of the double Mountain, and built 
an Ifhmaelitifh Synagogue or Mofque in the 
Place whereon it ftood, not far from the Place 
cf the Ark, there yet remains another Synagogue 
of Ezra the Scribe, in which the Jews "meet and 
fay their Prayers on Holidays. In this Place 
(that is in the Ifle of Omar tne Son of AICN 
tab) are about four thoufand Jews ; the moft 
eminent are R. Mobchar, R. Jofeph, and R. 
Hajim. From this Place you go in two 

Days 
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Days to Almoza>l (7) or AfTohtir the Great, 
in which there are feven thoufand Jews, at the 
Head of whom are the princely R Zachaeus, of 
the Lineage of King David, and R. Jofeph, 
who is firnamed (8) Brahen Alphalec, or the il-
luftrious Aftronomer of Zin Aldin, Brother oif 
Nor Aldin, King of Damafcus. This City which 
has always been very large, is the Entrance of 
Perfia: it lies upon the River Hiddekel, (9) and 
is feparated only by a Bridge from Nineveh, 
which is now in a ruinous State, yet has many 
Streets and fortified Places frill remaining; it is 
about one Parafang from Nineveh to Arbeel, but 
Nineveh lies upon the very Banks of the Hid* 
dekel. Before we leave Afchur, we muftobferve, 
Jhafc there are three Synagogues in i t ; namely, 
ferft, that of Obadiah; iecond, of Jonah, the 
Son of Arnittai ; thirki that of Nahum, the Elko-
Ichi'te. From hence \ou go in three Days to 
Rahab, the fame is Rohoboth, built upon the 
Banks of the Euphrates, and inhabited by about 
fctvo thoufand Jews; the chief ot whom are R. 
Ezekiah, R. Ehud, and R. ifaac. This City is 
encompaffed by a Wall, is very beautiful, large, 
and well fortified ; and decorated with Gar
dens and Orchards on every Side. From thence 
you go in one Day to Karkefia, the Ancient 

Carcemifh, 
(7) Moful, or MoufTul, ftands on the Banks of the T i 

gris, oppofite the Ruins of the ancient City of Nineveh. 
The Inhabitants have great commercial Connections with 
the People of Bagdat, Curdiftan, &c. 

(8) Brahen-Al-Pka'ec] The Phrafe is pure Arabic, and 

ought to be written cxXxM ^ JSJJ 

(9) By the Hiddekel is every where meant the Tigris, 
which celebrated River rifes in the Mountain of Armenia, 
and has acquired the Name of Tigris from its Rapidity, 
that Word in the Median J-anguage fignifying a Dart or 
Arrow. Mid. Gecg. 
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Carcemifli, on the Banks of t h e Rirer\ Er* 
phrates, in which there are about five Hun
dred Jews, the moft eminent of whom are R* 
Ifaac and R. Alhanan. From hence you go ia 
two Days to Aljubar, or Poumbeditha, in Ne-
hardea. Here you find about two* Thoufand 
Jews ; among whom are fome diligent Enquire 
ers after Wifdora^the moil Eminent are R. Hei% 
the Principal, R. Mofe% and R. Eliakim. Her^ 
are the Sepulchres of the great R.Juda, and R*. 
Samuel, and in the Fipnt of each of them is-a, 
Synagogue, built by the aforefaid Rabbins during 
their Life Time. There is befides the Sepul^ 
chre of R, Baftanai, Chief of the Captivity; ajfe-
thofe of R. Nathan,, and Doclor Naman Bat 
Papha. From hence you go* in. five Days to 
Harda, where there are about fifteen Thoufari 
Jews; the moft eminent of whom are R. Za? 
ken, R. Jofeph, and R. Nathaniel. Leaving* 
this Place, you travel in? two Days to Gkf 
berah, a City built by Jechonias, King of Jrfr 
dah, in which there are are about ten Thoufit0# 
J e w s ; whofe chief Governors are R. Jofhua: 
and R. Nathan. 

C H A P. XII. 

Defection of the great City of Bagdad, the Me* 
tropolis of the Muffelmen. Of the Caliph whs re-

fded there. Of the Feaft} of Ramadan. Annual 
Proceffton, &c. of the Prince of the Captivity, his 
Grandeur, Riches, and. extenfiv* Power over the 
Eaftern Jews. 

* p H E next Place you halt at, after a like 
* Journey, is Bagdad, a very large City, the 

Metropolis of the Empire, and Refidence of the 
AbaiTian 
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AbafEan Caliph, Commander of the Faithful.— 
He is defcended from the Family of their Pro
phet, and being abfblute Governor, and Chief 
Prieft of the Ifhmaelitifh Religion, is punctually 
obeyed by all other Ifhmaelitifh Princes; over 
whom he prefides in the fame Manner as the 
Pope does over the Nazarenes. His Palace is in 
the Middle of Bagdad, and is three Miles in Cir
cumference; in the Midft of which is a large 
Park, well furnifhed with all Kinds of Trees, 
both for Ufe and Ornament, and well flocked 
with Wild Beafts, or Game of every Kind. In the 
Centre of the Park is a Refer voir of Water, 
which is brought from the River Hiddekel. 
When the Caliph has a Fancy to walk out to 
amufe and regale himfelf in this Place, Birds,' 
wild Beafts, a«d Fifhr are got in Readinefs, to* 
amufe and entertain him; after which he re
turns back to his Palace, accompanied by his 
Councilors and Princes. The Name of this 
great King is Abaflian Achmed. (i) He is a 
great Lover of the Jews, many of whom are his 
Minifters ; he vnderftands all Languages, is well 
acquainted wkh the Law of Mofes, and not, 
$% reads, but wrkes the Holy Language. He 

defires 

( i ) According to A. Zacouth, the Name of the reign
ing Caliph was Muktephi. Baratier tranflates (from what 
Authority I know noQ Caphtzi. The Truth is, there 
were two Caliphs at Bagdad, during Benjamin's fuppoled 
Travels, Moftanged and Muftedhy. The Caliph here de-
fcribed,, was Achnaed Abu 1 abas Muftadir Billa, the twenty-
eighth Abaflian, and' forty-ninth Caliph, every Circum-
ftance of his Hiftory confirms it. He was a great En-
courager of ) earned Men, was juft, courteous, eloquent, 
and charitable. He died A . D. m S . after a long Reign 
of near twenty-five Years. See Elmae Hift. Sar. L. 3. P, 
a93T. where the Reader will find that B. waa a Compiler, 
and not a Traveller, 
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defires to make ufe of Nothing more than he c-lfl 
gain (2) by the Labour of his own Hands;' fo$ 
he makes Mats, or Coverlets, and fealing thei$ 
with his own Seal, fends them by his chiejf 
Princes to Market, where they are bought up fcy 
the principal Men of the City; with the Priced 
which he provides.himfelf common Neceffarie^ 
He is a good and faithfal Man, and Jcindly faluî i 
all he meets. Though the Ifhmaelites are ng| 
permitted, at ailTimes, to fee him; yet Pjlgrii#$ 
from very diftant Countries, who are journeying 
to Mecca, (3) in Al-yeman, ftriye to have^cce§ 
to him, and cail aloud to him in his Palace.—* 
c< Our Lord, theBrightnefs of the Ifhmaelites, and 
** the Lamp of our Law, manifeft unto us tbe 
" Splendor of thyCounteriance;" but wfee** atan^ 
Time he feems not to regard: them, his Pr|nce% 
and thofe who minifkr. unto him, approach a#4 
fay, ** Our Lord, we pray thee greet with tim 
" Salutation of Peace, thofe who approach untg 
*« thee from a far Country, and'defire to^ejtah^ 
" themfelves to the Shadow of thy QlpryJ l̂fpoft 
this he takes up the End of his Robe, andJe^$ 
down by the Window, which the Pilgrims a^ 
proach to and kffs. Then ope Qf the ^inc^j 
bids them go in Peace; becaufe the Lord, and 
Splendor of the Ifhmaelites, being favorable 

unfa 

C 
wf 
man for $. whofe Son improved fo much upon the fame Plan},1 

that (at his Death) there was not a Bier to be found to 
carry him upon, but-they were obliged to make tfle of a 
Gate, on which he was carried out and buried under «? 
Nut Tree, which he ufed to frequent. 
. (3) Mecca, C. L. Empereur abufts our Author in thrs! 

Place without Reafon, this is the very 'tyjeccfcof Arabia 
Felix, fituated between Yeman and Higfii, 
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unto them, had beftowed on them the Salutation 
of Peace; at which they return Home with 
great Joy (on Account of this Salutation) and 
confider him as equal to their Prophet. All his 
Brethren likewife, and all his Kindred, kifs his 
Garment; and have each of them their refpec-
tive Palaces within the Caliph's; yet they are 
bound with Chains of Iron, and have Guards 
continually around them, to prevent them from 
raifing an Infurrecfion againfl the great King. 
For on a certain Time his Brethren rebelled a-
gainft him, and fat. up one of their own Party in 
his Place ; wherefore a Decree was made, that 
all his hundred fhould be kept bound in Chains 
of Iron, to prevent a fimilar Infurrecfion at any 
future Time. They neverthelefs Ike very fplen-
didly in their Palaces, and have Villages, and 
Cities, fubjecled to their Authority, the Gover
nors of which pay them Tribute ; and they eat, 
drink, and make merry all the Days of their Life. 
In the Caliph's Palace are large Buildings deco
rated with Pillars of Silver and Gold, with inner 
Rooms which glifter with all Kinds of Jewels, 
from whence he never goes put, but once in a 
Year, and that is on the Faft of Ramadan. On 
this Day the People flock together from the moft 
remote Countries, to fee him : when he goes out, 
he rides on a Mule, clad in his royal Veftments, 
embroidered with Gold and Silver: on his Head 
he wears a Turbant adorned with Jewels of in-
eftimable Value, over which is bound a black 
Napkin, or Grave-Cloth, to fhew how much Hu
mility ought to be practiied by the greateft Men 
in this World; as if he fhould have faid, « Ye 

fee all this my Pomp and Glory, but when the 
Angefof Death fhall come to demand the Spoils 
oimvMortality, Clouds, and thick Darknefs wilt 

* K 'abforb 
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* abforb it.' At fuchTimes, he is accompanied by 
all the Ifhmaelitifh Chiefs on Horfeback, toge
ther with the Princes of Arabia, Media, Perfia, 
and thofe of the Region of Tuboth, which is a 
three Months Journey from Arabia. The Pro-
ceffion, afcer leaving the Palace, comes to the 
Houfe of Prayer, or Mofque, the largeft of which 
is next to the Gate of Botzra, or rather BaJ/ora; 
all who walk in this ProcefTion, whether Men or 
Women , are cloathed in Silk and-Purple. At 
the fame Time you may fee in the Streets, and 
public Places. People tinging and dancing to ad 
Kinds of Mufic, before the great King, whom 
they call Caliph ; and faluting him with a loud 
Voice, they cry aloud, u Peace be unto thee, or 
*' long live our Lord the King." Upon which 
he kiffes his Veftment, holding it in his Kand* 
and io returns their compliment : and in this 
Manner he proceeds to the Court-Yard, or En
trance of the Mofque; when he arrives there, 
lie mounts a wooden Defk, and expounds their 
Law unto them ; after this the Ifhmaelitifh Phi
lofophers pray for him ; and after commemorat
ing and exalting his Majeftk Greatneis and Piety, 
prepare to difmifs him, ail the reft echoing A M E N . 
Jn the next 1 lace he bleffes them, and has afters-
wards a Camel brought to him, which he kills, 
and this is their (4) Paffover. He then diftri-
butes fuitable Portions to his Princes, which 
they receive with great Eagernefs, and rejoice to 
tafte of that Sacrifice, which was flain by the 
Hand of their holy King. When the Ceremony 
is ended, he depart* from the Mofque, and re

turns 

(4.) Pa/over."] Our Author has here confounded the Feaft 
of the Camel and Faft of Ramadan together, for Reafon* 
which I have already given in the Di/Tei ration. 
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ttirns home to his Palace, walking alone, along 
the Banks of the River Hiddekel, while the 
Grandees of his Court return in Boats, keeping 
in his View along the River, till he enters his 
Palace. One thing is to he obferved, that he never 
returns the fame Way, by-which he came : and 
the Way by the River's Side, over which he 
paffed, is diligently guarded all the Year; that 
no Perfon may tread in his Footfteps. After
wards, this holy and pious Man, never goes 
forth from his Palace during the whole Year. 
Befides this Palace, he has another, which he 
built on the Banks of a certain Arm of the 
River Pereth, or Euphrates, which flows from 
another Part of the City ; here he has large 
Houfes, Porticos and Hofpitals, for the Uie of 
the poor Sick Patient*, who come hither to be 
cured, here are threefcore Medicinal Wrare-
houfes, all fupplied with Spices, and other Ne-
ceffaries, and aii the Sick who come here, are 
fupported, at the King's Expence, until they 
recover. In the fame Place, is a large Edifice, 
named Dar-Almeraphtan, or the Habitation of 
Clemency ; where they fhut up all the Madmen 
they can find, in the Summer-Sealbn, and bind, 
them with Fetters of Iron, until they regain 
their Underftanding ; after which they are per
mitted to go to their refpecfive Homes. For 
this Purpole, the King's Officers vifit them every 
Month, that all who are reitored to their Reafon, 
may return home to their Friends. All thefe 
Things he does, out of his abundant Righteou£-
nefs and Clemency towards all who vifit Bag
dad, and are difeafed, either in fVlind or Body : 
for he is a pious King, and does it with a good 
Intention. At Bagdad, dwell about a thou
fand Jews, who enjoy Tranquillity a«d Eafe, 

K 2 and 
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and even great Glory, under the Authority of 
the greateft of Kings, among whom are fome 
very eminent Philofophers, and Governors of 
Sanhedrims, who give themfelves up to the 
Study of the Law of Mofes. Here are, in all, 
ten Sanhedrims or Councils : the Head of the 
molt celebrated is Harab, R. Samuel, the Son 
of Eli. The Saggan, or Chief of the Levites, is 
Head of the fecond; R. Daniel of the third; 
R. Eleazer (the Scholiaft his Companion, (5) 
or Fellow) of the fourth ; R. Eleazar, the Son of 
Tfemah, Prodlor of the Order, whofe Genea
logy is traced up to the blefTed Prophet Samuel, 
who (together with his Brethren) fings as the 
ancient Muficiansdid in the Sanctuary, isHead or 
Prefident of the fifth Council ; R. Hafdija, the 
Glory of the Schoolmen, presides over the fixth; 
R. Haggai, a Man of princely Rank, over the 
ieventh ; R. Ezra over the eigth ; R. Abraham, 
who is called Abou Tahir, holy Father, over the 
Ninth ; and laftly, R. Zaccheus, the Son'of Buf-
tanai, their Receiver-General, is chief Ruler of 
the Tenth. Thefe are called C D ^ S D ! 1 vacant, 
or idle, becaufe they are occupied in Nothing 
elfe but the neceffary Affairs of the People. 
Thefe adminifter J uMce fingfy, to all the Jews 
of that Country, every Day of the Week, but the 
fecond ; when they all meet at R. Samuel's, who 
is called the Excellence of Jacob ; who being 
prefent with the other Vacants, or Rulers of the 
other Councils, adminifters Juftice to all Comers. 
Over all thefe, R. Daniel has the Pre-eminence, 
who is called Chief of the Exiles, or Captivity, 

and 

(5) Concerning the Word *art Fellow, or Companion. 
See Elias, in Tijbi in Vocem 12H M . Scaliger contra Serf* 
p. 77. & CI. Coch. in Saned. p . 308, 
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and alfo our Lord ; and can trace his Genealogy 
in Writing, up to King David. He is therefore 
called by the Jews, our Lord, Chief of the Cap
tivity ; and the Ifhmaelites call him, our Lord, 
the Son of David. He has a moft extenfive 
Power and Dominion over all the Colleges of the 
Ifraelites, by Permiflion oft he Prince of the Faith
ful, and Lord of the Ifhmaelites , who has grant
ed, and by his own Seal confirmed, that autho
rity to him, and his Pofterity. He has likewife 
commanded all Ifhmaelites, Jews, and all the 
Reft of his Subjects, to rife and falute him ; and 
that whoever fhould refufe,fhouId be punifhedwith 
a Hundred Stripes. Whenever he goes forth to fa-
lute the greatKing,he is accompanied both byje ws, 
andGentiles on Hdrfeback, together with the chief 
Officers, who cry aloud, prepare ye the Way for 
our Lord, the Son of David, as it is meet: and 
this they fay in their own Language, .Omu-
loutarik lefejidina ben Dawoud. He himfelf 
rides on • Horfeback, cloathed in Silk Garments 
of Phrygian Workmanfhip, on his Head he 
wears a large Turbanty round which is placed 
a large white Napkin, and over it is a Diadem, 
He is chief Ruler of all the Colleges and Affem
blies in the Land of Shinaar, Perfia, Chorafin, 
and Sheba, which is alfo called Al-yeman, of 
Diarbech, and all Syria within the River; like-
wife of the Region of Kot, the Inhabitants of 
which dwell on Mount Ararat, of Alaniah, be
girt with Mountains, the Natives of which have 
no other Egrefs but the Iron Gates of Alexander ; 
where dwell the People called Alan ; betides the 
Companies of Siceria,of all the Land of the T o 
garmains, unto the Mountains of Afnah, like-
wife of the Territory of the Gergenines, even 
unto the great River Gihon, the Habitation pf 

& K 3 the 
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the Gergefaeans, or Georgians, infected with the 
Religion of the Nazarenes. Nay even his Power 
extends unto the flrong Holds of the Provinces, 
and to Thibeth, or the moft excellent Countries, 
even unto India; all thefe Colleges and Affem
blies of Ifraelites receive their Authority from 
the Chief of the Exiles ; nor can they without his 
PermifTion, make Choice of, or appoint to them
felves, either a ProfefTor, Singer, or Preacher, 
&c. in their refpecf ive Synagogues, Colleges, &c. 
but all muft come up to Bagdad to receive Power 
from him, by the Laying on of Hands ; and bring 
Offerings and richPrefentsfrom the two uttermoft 
Ends of the Earth. This fame great Man has 
Hofpitals, Gardens, and Orchards, in the Pro
vince of Babylon, and a great many Farms, 
which are his hereditary Poifefflons, and'which 
no Man has a Right to deprive him off. He has 
alfo feparate Hofpitals for the Jews, and a yearly 
Revenue arifing from Fairs, &c. and Tribute of 
the Merchants, befides what is brought or fent 
to him from the moft remote Countries. He is 
therefore very rich and powerful, well acquaint
ed with the Scriptures and Talmudic Writings: 
and at his Table a great Number of Jews are 
daily fed. When a Chief of the (6) Captivity 
is created, a great Sum of Money is given to the 
King, his Princes, and chief Magiftrates; and 
this is done on the very Day in which the Kingf 
confers the Power by the laying on of Hands. 
He is then (7) placed in the fecond Chariot, and 
brought from the Palace of the great King, back 

to 

(6) Concerning the Inauguration of the Prince of the 
Captivity, with the various Ceremonies attending it. See 
Zac, in Jouc. 

(7) The laft mentioned Author gives us a long Account 
of this Proceflion, 
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to his own Houfe, accompanied by Timbrels and 
Pipes, &c. where he confirms the Members of 
the Councils, or Sanhedrims, by the laying on 
of Hands. The Jews of this City are great 
Philofophers, and very rich Men. At Bagdad 
are twenty-eight Synagogues, reckoning thofe in 
the City, and thofe which are in AJpherec, or 
the Suburbs, on the other Side of the Hiddekel, 
(for the River divides the one Part from the 
other.) There is alfo to be feen a great 
Synagogue, belonging to the Chief of the 
Captivity, fupported by Columns of Marble 
of all Colors, beautified with Gold and 
Silver ; and on the Pillars are certain Verfes 
of the Pfalms engraved in Letters of Gold.— 
Fronting the Repofitory where the facred Books 
are kept, is an Afcent, confifting of ten marble 
Steps; at the Top of which the Chief of the 
Captivity fits, together with the principal Men 
of the Houfe of David. In the Province of (B) 
Bagdad, there is another City, three Miles in 
Circumference ; abounding with Palm - Trees, 
Gardens, and Orchards, beyond any other Place 
in all the Land of Shinaar. It is likewife much 
frequented by Merchants from all Countries, for 
the Sake of Trade ; it is no lefs eminent for Men 
of Learning, Philofophers, fkilled in all Accom-
plifhments, and Magicians, acquainted with every 
Kind of Enchantment, and magical Incantation. 

(8) As the City of Babylon gave a Name to the whole 
Province, fo likewife does Bagdad ; it lies on a fine Plain 
on tic Eaftern Part of the Tigris. 

C H A P . 
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C H A P . XII I . 

From Bagdad to Poumbeditha, with a Defcription tf 
the Prophet Ezekiel's Sepulchre. 

T^ROM hence you go in two Days toGehiagen, 
* which is the great City Refen ; here you 
find about five thoufand Jews, in the Middle of 
it is a large Synagogue, near to which lies ** (r) 
buried, below whofe Sepulchre in a Cave, are 
the Bones of his Twelve Difciples. From thence 
you go in one Day to Babel, or the ancient (2) 

City 

(1) Some Saint or Rabbi, whofe Name is omitted in all 
the Editions that I have had an Opportunity of feeing. ". 

(2) " And Babylon, the Glory of Kingdoms, the Beauty 
" of the Chaldees Excellency, fhall be as when God over-1 

" threw Sodom and Gomorrah. It fhall never be inhabited, 
4t neither fhall it be dwelt in fromGeneration toGeneration1: 
" neither fhall theArabian pitch Tent there. But wild AfTes 
" of theDefarts fhall be there ; and theirHoufes fhall befiril 
" of doleful Creatures, and Owls fhall dwell there, andSa-
" tyrs fhall dance there. And the Wild Beafts of the Iflands 
«' fhall cry in their defolate Houfes ; and Dragons in their 
" pleafantPalaces." Ifaiah 13. ThisCity was foundedby 
Nimrod, and afterwards greatly enlarged by Nebuch'adnea-
zar and Semiramis ; about two hundred and ninty-three 
Years before the Birth of our Saviour, and in the twelfth 
of Ptolemy Soter. By the breaking up of the Banks of the 
Euphrates, the Navigation of the River was ftopped, and 
the Country almoit overflown. For this Reafon Seleucus 
built Seleucia, on the Weftern Side of the Tigris, oppofite 
Bagdad $ Seleucia then foon became a very great City, and 
in the Time of Pliny, contained fix Hundred Thoufand 
Inhabitants. This made Babylon a mere Defart, a Lot 
which in the Sequel happened to Seleucia, when Ctefiphon 
was built, and finally to Ctefiphon when Almanzor built 
Bagdad. Piiny, Strabo, and Paufanias, defcribe Babylon 
as a City, void of Inhabitants. About the Time of St. 
Jerome, it was nothing more than a Park, the Wall of 

which 
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City of Babylon, which was once thirty Miles in 
Extent, but is now laid wafte ; yet there are to 
be feen even at this Time the ruinous Remains 
of Nebuchadnezzar's Palace, which Men fear to 
enter, on Account of the Serpents and Scorpions 
which have taken PofTeftion of it. Twenty Miles 
beyond it you find twenty Thoufand Jewifh In
habitants, who pray both in the Synagogues, and 
in that upper Room of ancient Workmanfhip, 
built by Daniel, Peace be to his Memory. The 
Edifice is conftrudf ed of hewn Stones and Bricks, 
as are alfo the Synagogues and Palace of Nebu
chadnezzar, together with the burning fiery Fur
nace, into which, in ancient Times, were eaft 
Ananias, Mifchael, and Azarias. The Valley 
where it lies, is well known to all Travellers. From 
thence you have five Miles to Hilah, where there 
are about ten Thoufand Jews, and four Syna
gogues ; one of which was built by-R. SVleir, who 
lies buried in the Front of i t ; together with R. 
Zeiri Bar Hamah, and R . M a r i , and in this 
Place the Jews affemble to pray. From hence 
it is about four Miles to that (3) Tower, which 
the difperfed Generation built when Languages 
were divided, or rather confounded. It is com-
pofed of Bricks, which they call TUttS Lagour. 
The Foundation of the Edifice is about two Miles 
in Circumference, the Breadth of the Tower, at 
the Top, two hundred and forty Cubits ; and the 
Height about a Hundred Canna. About ten Cu
bits of the winding Afcent which formerly went 

which ferved as an Inclofure for thofe wild Beafts which 
the Perfian King kept for Hunting. After Saint Jerome, 
no Writer mentions it till our Benjamin. For a fuller Ac
count fee Rauwolft and Boeventing, two German Travellers 
ofthe 16th Century j the ift is quoted by Prideaux, and the 
ad by Rabbi pavid Gant?. 

(3) See Geneiis, Chap. 11. 
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up to the Top, in the fame orbicular Manner, a re
fill remaining. From this Tower you had a Prof-
peel: of 20 Miles round, for the Country is vefy 
open and level; but the Fire of Heaven fell upon it,, 
and fhattered the Tower from the Top to the very 
Foundation..From hence you go in half a Day to 
Napha, where there are about two Hundred Jews,. 
andaSynagogueo'fR.IfaaCjthe Naphathite, who 
liesburiedin theFrontof it. From hence you have • 
about three Parafangs to the Synagogue of the 
blefTed Prophet Ezekiel, may he reft in Peace; 
it lies upon the Bank of the Euphrates : oppofite 
which Synagogue are threefcore Towers, or For-
treffes, together with the like Number of fmaller 
Synagogues belonging to them. In the- Court
yard of EzekieFs Synagogue- is a Repository for the 
facred Books, and behind it the Sepulchre of 
Ezekiel, the Son of (4) Buzi the Prieft, orna
mented with an Arch of moft fair Workmanfhip, 
built by Jechonias, King of the Jews, together 
with the thirty-five thoufand of his Followers* 
when he was let out of Prifon byEvilMerodaclu 
It has the Profpeci: of the River Chobar on one 
Side, and that of the Euphrates on the other; and 
on the Outflde of the Building ate pourtrayed in 
Sculpture, Jechonias and his Companions ; the 
King obtains the firft Place, and Ezekiel the laft.. 
This Place is confidered even at this Time, to 
be a little Sandfuary ; for here they come toge
ther, from the moft remote Countries, to pray; 
from the Beginning of the Year, until the Day 
of Atonement, nothing is to be feen or heard 
of but Mirth and Feftivity ; during which Set-
fon the Chief of the Exiles, together with all the 

Rulers 
(4.) Baratier tranflates Bazile j for what Reafon, I am 

altogether ignorant. AU the Editions that I have feen 
read ipaBuzi, 
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Rulers of the Sanhedrims, orCouncils, come from 
Bagdad, and pitch their Tents along the Fields, 
*Q the Extent of twelve Miles. At the fame 
Time come Arabian Merchants, by which 
Means (in the Language of Fairs) there is a 
great Conflux of People. On the Day of Atone
ment, they bring out and read a large Book, 
which the Prophet Ezekiel wrote with his own 
Hand. Over his Sepulchre hangs a Lamp, which 
has continued burning Day and Night, ever fince 
it was firft lighted up by that Prophet, and has 
from that Time been fupplied with vVicks and 
Oyl by his SuccefTors, unto this Day. In the 
fame Place is a facred and large Library, full of 
Books; fome of which were written during the 
Time of the firft, and fome of the fecond Tem
plets) Ail thofe who die Childlefs here, confe-
crate their Books to God. And the Jews of 
Perfia and Media come to pray and invoke the 
Almighty for themfelves and Countrymen, at 
the Synagogue of the Prophet. The Grandees 
of the Ifhmaelites, and all the Arabians, out of 
the ardent Love which they bear towards Eze
kiel, come here, together with their Children, to 
.pray, and call the Place the Habitation of Ele
gance, or Beauty About half a Mile from hence, 
are the Sepulchres of Ananias, Mifchael, and 
Azarias, having a large Arch built over each of 
them; and out of Revet ence to the bleffed Eze
kiel, who refts in Peace, thefe Places, even in 
Time of War. have never been defaced, either 
by Jews or Ifhmaelites. From hence you have 
three Miles to the City Alkotfonah, where there 
are about three hundred Jews, and the Sepuk hres 

df 

(i) I neither like my own, nor any other Tranflation, 
nf this perplexed and corrupted Paffage, 
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o fR Papha,R Houna, R. Jofeph Sinai, andR* 
Jofeph, the bon of Hamal- ; together with four 
Synagogues, bearing the Names of their refpec-
tive Founders, where the Jews dzily affemble to 
pray. From hence you have three Parafangs to 
Ein-Siphta, famous for the Sepulchre of the Pro
phet Nahum the Flkofchite; and youthen go in 
one Day to the Village of Lephras, where yon 
find the -epulcnres of R. Haldai, R. Akiba, (6) 
and R. Doula. The next Day at Noon you ar
rive at the Village of the Def art, where you meet 
with R. David, R. Judah, and R. Koma , toge« 
ther with R. Sehora, and R. Abah. Leaving 
the Village of the Defart, you halt the next Day 
at the River Liga, where you fee the Sepulchre 
of King Zedekiah, may he reft in Peace, covered 
with a large Arch ; and after the like Journey, 
you come to Chufa, where there is a magnificent 
Sepulchre of King Jechonias. over againft which 
is a Synagogue, frequented by about feven Thou
fand Jews. From hence you go in a Day ,and 
Half to (7) Suria, which is that Mahafia which 
was at firft the Refidence of the Chiefs of the 
Captivity, and the Rulers of the Sanhedrims, or 
Councils ; among whom were R. Scherira, (8) 

our 

(6) This was the very Rabbi Akiba which our Author 
has already buried at Rome. Liars ought to have better 
Memories. 

(7) This is fupported by the Teftimony of Zacouth, in 
Jouc, and other Oriental Chronologers. 

(8) Rabbi Scherira. He was defcended tfrom Zerubbabel 
and Salatbiel. His Anceftors were celebrated for many 
Centuries. His Father's Name was Chanina. At the Age 
of fourfcore he was created one of the Geonims, or Excel-
lent Teachers, and Principal of a new Univerfity, which 
was founded at Peruz Schibour, or rather Perifabora, a 
Ctfy in the Territory of Nahardea, where, according to 

Pavtd 
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our R. Hai, his Son, (9) R. Sadias of Phium, or 
as others tranflate it, the Orator ; R. Samuel, the 
Son of Hophni the Prieft, R. Zephaniah, 
the Son of Cufhi, the Son of Gedaliah the 
Prophet, and many other chief Officers of the 
Exiles, Heads of Sanhedrims, and honorable 

L Men 

-Rabbi David Gantz, there were fourfcore Thoufand Jews. 
Whether this Number be true or falfe, I will not pretend 
to determine j but fhall only obferve, that Scherira dif-
charged the Duties of his Office with Reputation, till his 
great Age obliged him to refign to his Son Hai, A . D . 997. 
Some Time after, upon the Accufation of fome Apoltate 
Jews, thefe two Rabbins were, by the Command of Baha-
juddaula, arrefted, and their Goods confifcated. The Son 
efcaped, but his unfortunate Father was hung up by his 
tfght Arm, to be either ftarved to Death, or devoured alive' 
by Birds of Prey. This happened, according to Gantz, 
when he was about an hundred Years old, tho* he was 
from other Accounts more. His Son was afterwards re-
inltated as Principal or Governor of the Univerfity, and 
was alfo Prince of the Captivity. He was the laft of the 
Geonims, or excellent Teachers, but was more Gaon than 
any of his Predeceffors. 

(9) Saadias was an Egyptian, a Native of Phium. He 
has been taken Notice of, on Account of his Quarrel with 
David Ben Zaccai, who was then Prince of the Captivity. 
~—David defired Saadias to fign an Order, which was con
trary to the Law. Saadias refufed. Upon which David 
fent his Son Judah to break his Head, in Cafe of a fecond 
Refufal. Saadias furprized at this genteel Treatment, 
communicated the Matter to his Scholars, who out of Zeal 
for their Mafter, affembled together in a tumultuous Man
ner, and attacked their unworthy Prince, who (as the 
learned Baratier obferves) " eut fa bonne part, de coups de 
•*' baton." Or in plain Englifn,—had his Share of the 
Bailing. The People on this Occafion divided, but David 
at laft prevailed over his Antagonift, who thought proper 
to fly to the Wildernefs, where (as the jews report) he 
Jived feven Years, and corapofed all his Works. He after
wards returned, and was reconciled to David, whom he 
had the good Fortune to fuivive. Saadus died An.Dom, 
94i„ 
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Men of the Houfe of David. Prom hence you 
go in two Days to Scephithib, where you find a 
Synagogue ftill remaining, which the Ifraelites 
built with Materials, which they brought from 
Jerufalem, and named .Scephithib in Nehardea. 
(10) From this Place yo*u go in a X)ay and half 
tp Elnebar, which is alfo called Poumbeditha, 
upon the Banks of the Euphrates, here you 
find about three thoufand Jewrs, and the Syna
gogues of Rab and Samuel, together with 
their Schools fronting their Sepulchres. 

C H A P . X I V . 

Defcription of the Empire of .the Men of Thema* 
or the Rechahites, and alfo of Che bar the Refi~ 
dence of-the three free Tribes. 

OU then Journey through the Region of the 
Wildernefs of Scheba, which is called Al-

Yeman, through which Wildernefs, after you 
have travelled twenty-one Days North of Baby
lon, you arrive at a Place inhabited by thofe 
Jews, who are called Rechabites, and alfo Men 
of Tthema; for Thema is the Beginning of 
their Territories, and the Refidence of R. Annan 
their Prince. They poffefs a moft extenfive 
Track of Country among the Northern Moun
tains to the Extent of fixteen Days Journey, in 
different Parts of which they have large and 
well fortified Cities; the Inhabitants of which 
.are opprefled by no foreign Power, but on the 
contrary attack the moft remote Countries, and 

bear 

<-io) This Place like Poumbeditha, -and.Soura, lies near 
the .Euphrates. 
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Bear away the Spoil, even from the neighbor*-
ing Arabs and their Allies. Thefe Arabs are 
named Scerjtes, who inhabit the Defarts of 
their Country, for they dwell not in Houfes-, 
but run to and fro, for the fake of Plunder, 
even unto Al-Yeman. 7"hefe Jews are a Terror 
to all their Neighbors, who live in great Fear 
of them: they are for the moft Part, Hufband-
men and Shepherds, and are in Poffeflion of a 
moft ample Territory. Theie Jews give the 
tenth Part of their Subftance to the Difciples of 
the wile Men, who relide continually in the 
Schools, and' to the poor Ifraelites and devout 
Pharifees, who mourn for the Defolation of Sion-
and Jerufa-emj who neither eat Animal Food,-
nor drink Wine, but wear brack Veftments, in
habit Caves and Cottages; and afflict themfelves 
all their Life Time, except on the Sabbath and 
Holy Days; when they inceffantly implore the 
divine Mercy, for the Exiles of Ifrael, that the 
Lord may have Compaflion on them for his great 
Namefake. T o which we may add, that all the 
Inhabitants of Thema, and Tilimas, in Num
ber about a hundred thoufand, with Prince Sal
mon the Brother of Annan, their chief Prince, 
of the Lineage of King David (as it appears 
from a Book of Genealogy, and Extradis of 
Queftions relating thereunto, in the PoffefTioa 
of the Chief of the Exiles) go every Year 
with their Cloaths rent, for the fpace of 
forty Days, and humble themfelves for all the 
Jews who live in Exile. They have about forty 
Cities, two hundred Villages, forty Caftles, and 
about three hundred thoufand Jews, in all their 
Cities. Thanai is the Metropolis of the Country, 
which is encompaffed by very large Walls, with
in which they both fow and reap, the City be,-

L 2 ing 
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ing fifteen Miles in Length, and as many in 
Breadth: Here is to be ften the Palace of 
Prince Salmon, it ftands in a n;oft: beautiful 
Situation, well furnifhed with Gardens and O r 
chards. Tilimas is alfo a large City, having 
about a hundred thoufand Jews in i t : it is very 
ftrongly fortified by its natural Situation, being 
fecured between two high Mountains. The In-
habitants are wrife and prudent, and fome of 
them are rich. From Tilimas you go in three 
Days down to Chebar, which is commonly re
ported to be the Reftdence of the Tribes (i) of 
Reuben, Gad, and half Tribe of Manaffah, 
who were carried away Captives by Shalmane-
fer, King of AfTyria. And Men likewife fay, 
that they came hither and built thofe large for
tified Cities, and waged War with all Nations; 
that they are inaccefhble to all Men : that hy 
Reafon of a large Wildernefs of eighteen Days 
Journey in Extent (which the Traveller mufl 
lurmount . before he can penetrate their Conn* 
try) they have hitherto remained unknown. 
Chebar is a very large City, and contains about 
fifty thoufand Ifraelites. Some of them are Dif
ciples of the wife Men, others mighty Men in 
Battle, w-ho draw the Sword, and launch the 
Spear of the mighty againft the Sons of Shinaar, 
and the Inhabitants of the Northern Region; 
and alfo againft the valiant Men of Al-Yeman, 
This is the beginning of the Indies. 

( i ) Eldad the Danite, who pretends to have travelled 
through the fame Countries, gives a different Account of 
ihole Tribes. 

CHAP. 
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C H A P . XV. 

Rout from the River Sam our a, upon the Frontiers 
of Perfta, to the City of Aria, with an Account 
of the Prophet Daniel1 s Sepulchre, &c. 

T EAVING this Territory, you go in twenty* 
*"* five Days to the great River Virah, which 
runs through the Country of Al-Yeman : here 
you find about three thoufand Jews. You then 
go in feven Days to Nafeth, where you find 
about ten thoufand more, among whom is R. 
Nedajan. Five Days after you halt at Botfra, 
9r rather Baffora upon the Bank of the Hiddekel, 
in which Place there are near two thoufand 
Jews, the greater Part of them are Difciples of 
the wife Men, and are alfo very rich. From 
this Place, you go in two Days to the River 
Samura, which is the Beginning of the King
dom of Perfia; upon the Banks of which dwell about 
fifteen hundred Jews, and here is alio to be feen 
the Sepulchre of Ezra, the Scribe, and Prieff, 
who died here as he was going from Jerufalem, 
to the Court of King Artaxerxes. Fronting the 
Sepulchre is a large Synagogue of more modern 
Date : and on the other Side the Ifhmaelites, 
out of the great Veneration which they had for 
Ezra, have built a Mofque; for they love the 
Jews, and come hereto pray;v From hence you 
have four Miles to Chuzeftan, or the extenfive 
Province of Elam; which is partly inhabited 
and partly laid wafte,- Among the Ruins of 
which is the Metropolis Shuflian, the ancient 
Refidence of King Afhafuerus : where there 
ftill remains a large and fair Building of very 
ancient Date, In this Province are feven thou. 

L 3 fand 
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fand Jews, and fourteen Synagogues in the 
Front of one. is the Sepulchre of the blefled 
Daniel. The great River Hiddekel divides the 
City into two equal Parts, over which they have 
a Bridge. On that Side where the wealthy 
Jews live, are Market Places, Shops, and all 
Kinds of Commerce. On the other Side, where 
the Poor live, are neither Markets nor Com
merce, Gardens nor Orchards. Some Time ago, 
this Part of the City envied their Neighbors, on 
Account of the rich and fplendid Manner in 
which they lived; all which they attributed to 
the Sepulchre of the bleffed Prophet Daniel ( 
yvhich was on the Side where their rich Neigh* 
lours dwelt; frtified by this Opinion, and being 
defirous of experiencing the like Profperity, the Poor 
requefted that the Bones of the Prophet might, 
betaken up, and buried on their Side; as the 
jrich Party would by no Means agree to the Pr©-
pofal, this* was the Caufe of a long and tedious-
War between them ; which after it had lafted 
until both Sides were heartily tired of it, termi
nated by a Treaty in which all agreed.—" That 
" Daniel's Coffin fhould every Year alternately 
" change its Place, that is to fay, remain one 
<f Year on the one Side, and the following 
" Year on the other Side of the River." This 
both Parties as punctually obferved, till it was' 
put an End to by the Coming of Senigar Shah* 
the Son of Shah, who rules over all the Monarchs. 
of Perfia, having forty-five Kings in Subjection 
under him, and is called in Arabic the mighty 
Sultan of Perfia. This is he whofe Dominion 
is extended from the Entrance of the River Som-
ra, unto the great City Semarcoth, or Samarcand, 
and unto the great RiverGozan, unto the Pro
vince of Gifbor ; all along the Banks of Gozan, 

even 
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even unto the Cities of the Medes, the Moun
tains of Haphton, and other far celebrated 
Regions and People; in whofe unfrequented 
Forefts are found the wild Beafts, from which 
cometh the powerful fcented Mufk. T o fum up 
the whole, it will take up a Space of Time of 
four Months and four Days to travel through 
his Dominions. When therefore this great 
Senigar, the Sultan of Perfia, came here, and 
faw how Daniel's Coffin was tranfported from 
one Place to another, and the Jews and Ifhmael
ites. & c thronging each other on the Bridge; 
he afked what thefe Things meant ? and upon 
being informed, he. pronounced " that it was 
" indecent and unfeemly to treat Daniel in fo 
" contemptuous a Manner, and forthwith com-
" manded them to meafure out an exacl Space 
" on each Side ; to put the Prophet's Coffin in-
u to a Glafs Cafe; and fufpend it down the 
" middle of the Bridge by Chains of Iron." He 
likewife caufed a large Synagogue to be erecfed, 
acceffible to all Men, that whoever pleafed, 
might enter in and pray there, whether Jews or 
Syrians ; and Daniel's Coffin hangs down the 
Bridge unto this Day, out of Refpe6f. to whofe 
Memory, the King has ftridtly commanded, 
that ho Perfbn whatever, fhall at any Time, fifhu 
within a Mile of the Place. From thence you 
go in three Days to. Robad-bar, where you find 
about twenty thoufand Jews; fome of whom 
are Difciples of the wife Men : and are alfo very 
rich ; but opprefTed by the Yoke of Captivity. 
From hence you go in two Days to the great 
River Vanth; where there are about four thoufand 
more. From hence you go in four Days to the 
Country of Molhath : the Residence of thofe 

who 
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( i ) who embrace not the Ifhmaelitifh Religion; 
but dwell on the large Mountains, and are fub-
jedl to the Elder, who dwells in the Country of 
the JUchafchifchins. Here are four Hords of 
Ifraelites, who dwell among the Inhabitants of 
the Country, and alfo go out to Battle among 
them ; and are all free from the Perfian Yoke; 
for as they live on the Tops of the high Moun
tains, they defcend with great Swiftnefs, and 
bear away the Spoil with equal Celerity to their 
flrong Holds ; where they are in no Danger of 
being purfued. The Jews of this Territory are 
Difciples of the wife Men, and acknowledge 
the Authority-of the Chief of the Captivity* 
who refides at Bagdad. You then go in five 
Days to Aria, where you find about twenty-
fwe thoufand of our People, who are the firft of 
thofe Hords or large Companies of Jews, who 
dwell on the high Mountains of Haphton, on 
which refide more than a hundred large Com
panies of Jews, and this is the Beginning of 
Media. Thefe People were carried away in the-
firft Captivity; by.King Shalmanefer, and ftill 
fpeak the Chaldean Language : among, whom' 

are< 

( i ) Le Sens efti, que cePeuple fontfourois au Vieillard. 
dcs Alchafchifchins de Syiie, dont il a deja parle ci delfus. 
Effleftivement dans L 'Ar ie de Ptolomee qui eft entre la' 
Parthie, le Paropamife, La Drangiane, & la Ba&riane, 
pas fort loin des Indes, dans cette Arie , dis-je, que Ben
jamin a confondu avec celle de la Medie, eft un Peuple 
nomme Mulchet , qui a les memes Dogmes, le mcme Orl-
gine, le memesNoms, les memes Contumes, que les Aflef* 
fins de Syrie. La forterefle de Tigado etoit leur Caprtale, 
ils etoient fameux par leur Brigandages, Alcadin leuifc 
Chef, ou Vieillard a furtout ete renomme pour cel«j, et.pour. 
ces autres Tyrannies , cela dura jufques au 13 Siecle,. maiY 
alors Halaono grand Kan des Tartares pris Tio-ado apveff 
un Siege, de vingt, & fept A n s , & extermina entierement 
cette Nation & leur Vieillard. Baratier. 
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are fome Difciples of the wife Men. They are 
one Day's Journey diftant from Omaria, and 
extend their Habitations unto the Kingdom of 
Perfia: the King of which they obey, and pay 
Tribute to a Governor or Viceroy, which that 
Monarch has- fet over them. The (2) annual 
Poll-Tax, which they pay throughout all the 
Ifhmaelitifh Empire for every Male fifteen Years 
old, and upwards, is a golden Emir, valued at 
a Morabeti, and three quarters of Gold. 

C H A P , XVI. 

Hiftory of David El-Roi, the pretended Mefftah. 
His Rebellion, fuppofed Miracles, and tragical 
End. 

A BOUT ten Years ago arofe one David EI-
Roi, of Omaria, who had been a Difciple 

of Hafdai, Chief of the Exiles, and of Eli Gaon 
Jacob, Chief of the Sanhedrim, in the great 
City of Bagdad. This Man being moft inti
mately acquainted with the Law of Mofes, the 
Civil Law, and the Talmudic Writings, fkilled 

in 

(2) This Poll-Tax, according to a German Author* 
was a Florin ; according to others zs. 6d. I can difcover 
the moft evident Traces of a Corruption, and Omiflioa 
likewife—The Word is fpelt *B3JOlD Morabeti. By omit
ting the fecond Radical, which feems to be an Interpola
tion, and pronouncing 2 Beth, like n Vau, and a Teth, 
fomewhat hard, (both which are common among Fo
reigners) you may read iiaatno Maravedi, 375 of which, 
are equal to a Spanifh Ducat of Exchange, or 4.J. ud. § 
of our Money. So that allowing for the Omiflion of the 
numerical Letters nj7lP 375, which might happen by the 
Careleffnefs or Hafte of the Tranfcriber; the Poll-Tax. 
was about Seven Shillings and eight or nine Pence. 
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in the Sciences of the Gentiles, undemanding-
perfectly the Language of the Arabians, and their 
Scriptures, and.expert in all Books of Magic and 
Enchantment, took upon- him to rebel againft 
the King of Perfia ; for which Purpofe he ga
thered together all the Jews on the Mountains 
of Haphton, and fome other Nations,, to go to 
lay Siege to Jerufalem. He gave Signs to the 
Jews by falfe Miracles, and faid the Eternal had 
lent him to take PoffefTion of Jerufalem, and to. 
deliver them from the Yoke of the Gentiles. A 
great Part therefore of the Jews had Faith in* 
him, calling,htm their Melliah.(i) As foon as-
the King of Perfia heard of this Matter, he com* 
manded him to be brought before him, thatiie 
might have fome Converfation with him ; upqni 
his earning with great Boldnefs and Intrepidity,, 
the King afked him the following Queftion. <4 Art 
" t h o u the King-of the Jews?" He anfwered 
and faid, " I am." The King then called to his 
Guards, and commanded him immediately to he 
apprehended, and led away to Prifon, namely, 
unto that Place in the City of Dabaftanv on the 
Banks of the great River Gozan, where the 
King's Prifoners are kept in Bonds- until the Day 
of their Death. Three Days after this, as the 
King was fitting together with his Princes and 
Chief Minifters, deliberating about the Jew? Re
bellion, behold David, having made his Efcape 
from the Prifon, without any Man's Aftiftanceor 

Permiflion, 

( t ) Strange and extravagant as this Story appears, the 
greater Part of it is actually a Matter of Fa£t, and as fuch 
is recorded by Rabbi Solomon, Ben Virga, and David 
Gantz j with this Addition, that the Jews were obliged to 
raife the Money among themfelves, to bribe the Impoftor's 
Eather-in-Law. The excellent Bifhop Kidder.relates tht 
Story in.B-enjamin's own Words, 
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Permiftion, approached and ftood 'before him ; 
and1 when the King looked at him, and enquired 
" -Who brought thee hither ? Or who hath 
" loofed thy Bonds ?" Heanfwered, " M y own 
" Wifdom, and my ownSubtilty, becaufe f fear 
" neither thee nor any of -thy Servants." At 
which the King cried out, " Seize him, lay 
" Hands on'him."—But his Servants anfwering, 
faid, " they faw him not, but only heard the 
" Sound of his Voice." While the King was 
aftonifhed, and full of Admiration of his Wif
dom and Subtiity, David addreffed him and 
faid, " behold I go my Way." Upon which 
he went away, and the King together with all 
his Princes and Minifters followed him: until 
they came near unto the Bank of the River, 
when David taking out a Handkerchief, fpread 
it abroad upon the Face of the Waters, and 
ipaffed over the River upon it . Then all the 
King's Minifters faw him plainly walking over 
the River upon his Handkerchief: and though 
they followed him in their Boats, yet could they 
not overtake him, which made them confefs, 
that-he was the greateft Enchanter in the World. 
On the fame Day, he travelled to Omaria, as 
far as any ordinary Man could have gone in ten 
Days,, and this he did by Virtue of the explain
ed (2) Name. When he had told the Jews of 

that 

(2)The name here alluded tois nirV Jehovah O-a/v, xoci 0 sjy, 
kau 0 ŝ o/A£i»o$c* Who is, and who was, and who is to come!"' 
As the Author of the Revelations excellently tranflates it. 
To this Name the Almighty is fuppofed to refer when hs 
commanded Mofes to tell the Egyptians HVW J am, hath 
fent me unto you. Rabbi Bechai fays, there are three 
Tenfes, or Times, and HVIX comprehends them all. Thus 
Pfal. .97. f?V r w The Lord hath reigned. 99. 
y$ 0'?1J? *p0 WIT The Lord is King for ever and ever, 

an4 
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that Place all that happened unto him, they 
were aftonifhed at his Wifdom. After this the 

Sultan 

and 146. 9. Z3\$h Hin* roW The Lord jbatt reign for 
«ver. For thefe and many other Reafons this Name was 
held in much greater Veneration than any other; the Peo
ple were prohibited the Ufe of it at the Peril ̂ of their Lives; 
the High Prieft only was permitted to pronounce it, and 
that but once in the Year. To avoid profaning it, they 
therefore called it, in common Converfation, the Name of 
the four Letters'; and more concifely, the Name of four j 
on Account of the four Letters of which it was compofed j 
fometimes by Way of Eminence they called it CDttr or QWH 
the Name. By being Mafter of the true Pronunciation of 
this Name, together with the Application of it, as fome of 
the Jews report, Mofes performed all his Miracles. Some
thing of the like Nature is blafphemoufly related of, a 
greater than" Mofes-; and by the fame Means David-
El-Roi is here fuppofed t» have crolfed the River upon his 
Napkin, or Handkerchief, though another Author fays it 
was his Cloak. It is alfo called by Rabbinical-Writers', 
the great Name, the glorious Name, the appropriated Name, 
and unison Q*tf the explained Name, or as fome tranflate 
it, the ineffable Name j it was called the explained Name, 
becaufe they explained it by *)"n Adonai ; which they al
ways pronounced in the Room of it. If M"1K thus written 
preceded run1 to avoid Repetition, they pronounced 
Ptn1 * J"W Adonai Elohim. As the Jews called it the Name 
of four Letters, fo it is by the Greeks fometimes called 
T£T£ay£a////.aTov The Septuagint Tranflation renders it by 
KVPKH; not on any Religious Account, but becaufe the 
Greek Language wants Letters to exprefs it, as appears in 
Jievi »lS Levi, Accvib* 1M David, and many others. The 
like Difficulty frequently occurs, in- expreffing Roman 
Names, as Ovatepo$ Valerius, &c. where v Pfilon is 
drained and diftoj ted in a ftrange, and unnatural Manner. 
Latin Writers rendered it by Dominus, till the Time of P. 
Galatin, who (according to Buxtorff) was the firft that 
wrote Jehovah. Concerning the Time and Place> when 
where, and by whom it might be pronounced, togfcthtl* 
with the myftic Senfe, magical Application, and miraculous 
Effects of the explained Name, &c. See Cod* Talm. 
Mifhn. KaddothCod. Pefac. Cod. Sotah. Cod. Sam Cod; 
Schal. In Eruv. R. Chifkia, Jalkut, and Main*. 
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Sultan of Perfia, fent Letters to the Commander 
of the Faithful, Caliph of Bagdad, Lord of the 
Ifhmaelites, defiring him to acquaint the Chief 
of the Captivity, and the Heads of the San-
Jiedrims, that if they did not prevent David-
El-roi from doing Actions of the like Nature, 
tie would nut all the Jews to Death that were 
found in hk Kingdom. At this all the Affemblies 
of Perfia were in the greateft Trouble and 
^Anxiety, and fent Letters unto the Prince of the 
Exiles, and principal Men of the Sanhedrims and 
Councils dwelling at Bagdad, after this Manner,— 
** Why fhall we die in your Sight* both we and 
* all the Affemblies of Perfia? Reffrain that 
" Man, that he fhed not the innocent Blood!"— 
Wherefore the Chief of theExHes, and Chiefs 
-vf the Sanhedrims, fent Letters unto David, to 
the following Purpofe, " Be it known unto 
w thee, that the Time of our Redemption is 
•' not yet come; that our Signs are not yet feen 

<( by us, and by the Pride of his own Spirit, 
* fhall no Man prevail. Therefore we com-
*5 mand thee to reftrain thyfelf, that thou doeft 
" not fuch like Deeds hereafter, to which Com. 
" mand if thou art difbbedient, be thou excom-
" municated and cut off for ever from the Con-
" gregations of Ifrael." Thefe Letters they 
forthwith fent to David, and likewife others 
unto Zaccheus, a Man of princely Rank dwelling 
in Affyria, and to R. Jofeph the Seer, (who is fir-
named Brahen Al-Phelec) who fbjourned there, 
that they might fend Letters unto David El-roi. 
Wherefore they alfo added Letters "(namely, 
the above mentioned Chief Ruler, and the Seer) 
in Which they exhorted and advifed him to defift 
from his Enterprise, and do that which was 
juft and right,—--but he was deaf unto all thefe 

M Things, 
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Things, and returned not from his evil Way, 
until a certain King arofe, and took the Matter 
in Hand, named ZinrAl-din, .King of the To
garmains, and Vaffal of the King of Perfia ; 
who fent Meffengers .to the Father in Law of 
David El-roi, .and ten thoufand Pieces of Gold, 
that he jnight put him to Death privately,; 
which he accordingly performed, by entering 
his Houfe and killing him while he wasileeping. 
in his JBed ; by which Means his Art and Sub-
tilty were of none EfTecl, Notwithstanding 
this, the King of Perfia's fierce Anger was not 
yet appeafed, nor turned away both from the 
Jews of the Mountains, and thofe in his own 
Territories, whereupon the Jews fent unto the 
Chief of the Exiles, that he might go unto the 
King in their Behalf; who accordingly going 
unto the King, addreffed Jiim in kind Speeches 
and pleafing Words, by which, together with a 
Prefent of about a hundred Talents of Gold, 
he was appeafed. Afterwards the Country had 
Peace, when the King turned away from the 
Fiercenefs of his Anger. 

C H A P . XVIL 

From Aria and the Mountains of Haphton, to the 
Mountains of Nifbor, and the River Gozan* 
(which is Gihon, or OxusJ by the Way of Hamch 
dan, and lfpahan. 

l y R O M the Hill Country already mentioned, 
* you travel in ten Days to Hamadan, that 
great City of Media, (which gives a Name to 
the whole Province) in which there are near 
fifty Thoufand Jewifh Inhabitants. Fronting a 

certain 
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certain Synagogue in this Place are the Sepul
chres of Mordecai and Eft her. Dabreztan is four 
Days Journey from hence; it contains about 
fbur Thoufand Jews, who^dwell on the Banks of 
the River Gozan.(r) You then go in fevert 

M*2 Days 

( i ) The very learned Dr. Hyde; Hift. Rel. Vet. Pers. 
looks upon ?JU Gozan to be a falfe Reading, and thinks-
that the true Reading is ffin Chozan, or Chuzan, fronv 
Chuz, or Huz, the eldeft Son of Nahor, Gen. 22, 21, who 
Built a City of that Name; but as yij? Huz begins with 
J7 Gnain, and ends with y Tzade, I muft (unlefs I take 
frefb Liberties with the Text) prefer the common Reading. 
The Gozan of Benjamin is the River Gihon, or Oxus. 
The Gozan of the SS. is the great River Cafius, otherwiie 
called Cyrus, Kor, and Kur, of Georgia, in Afia, which 
falls into the Cafpian Sea. Some have with Reafon thought 
that the Gozan, and the Sabbatic River, are one and the 
fame; that it received this latter Name, becaufe the Jews 
who were carried away into Captivity, by their AfTyriani 
Conquerors, had neither Time nor Opportunity to keep the 
Sabbath in due Form and Order, till they came to their 
ftveral Stations on the Ranks ofGozan. The Truth is, 
the Sabbatic River is the Child of Rabbinical Fancy, there 
neither is, nor ever 'was, any fuch River in the World : 
the very Name of it, is either a Forgery, or at beft a miftaken 
Reading. The ancient Jews might very naturally call the-
River Gozan T'.nSDttT "7"U or OS03W IPO the River of the 
Tribes ; by which they meant the Gozan, near to which the 
captive Tribes were ftationed. To all who objeft, that the 
Word is generally fpelt fiaDDD Sambation, that the initial 
Letter is D, and not iy: I anfwer, that the Epenthefis of D 
Mem, is either a common Figure, or an Eiror cf the Scribe, 
and that u Sin, and D Sam^ch are indifcriminately ufed, as 
appears from the Authority of Elias in Thifbi, and the 
conftant Practice of Oriental Writers. The various Pro
digies related of the Sabbatic Ri^rer, the different Parts of 
the World in which it has been placed ; the romantic Ac
counts of the Jewifh Inhabitants who dwell on the other Side 
of.it, will be the Subject of a future Publication, which will 
afford much Amufement, and perhaps fome Inftruction. 
See for the prefent Schal/heleth Hakkabala, Abraham Pe

ri tfol. 

http://of.it
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Days to the great City of Ifpahan, the Metros 
polis of the whole Empire, which is twelve Mile* 
in Circumference. Here you find about fifteen 
Thoufand Jews, and the great R. Sar-Schalomk 
or Prince of Peace, who is by the Authority oi 
the Chief of the Exiles appointed principal^ Go^ 
vernor both of thefe, and all other Jews in all1 

the Cities of the whole Empire of Perfia. From 
hence you have four Days Journey to Schiphaz> 
(2) a principal and moft ancient City of Perfia, 
formerly named Perfis, which gave a Name to» 
the whole Country. It contains about ten Thou
fand Jewifli Inhabitants. From thence you go. 
in feven Days to Gina, a large City on the 
Banks of Gozan, where there are about eight 
Thoufand Jews. This City is a Kind of Fair> 
which for the Sake of Commerce, is much fre
quented by all the Nations of the Gentiles,, and 
lias a moft ample Territory annexed to it. From 
Jhence you go in five Days to Samarcuth, or-Sa-
marcdnd, a large City fituated on the Confines of 
the Kingdom, in which there are about fifty 

Thoufand 

xitfol, Orchoth Olam, Rabbi Gerfom* Ben Eliezer, Sepher 
Geliloth Eretz Ifrael, Jofeph Ben Gorion, Eldad Danita* 
ManafTeh Ben Ifrael, Mikve Ifrael. 

(2) Schiphaz feems to be a Corruption of Schiraz or. 
Scherraz, a large City in the Province of Fars, or Faiziftan, 
in a pleafant and fertile Plain, extending 50 Miles from N« 
to S. The-Capital of the Kingdom at one Period. This; 
jCity fprung out of the Ruins of Perfepolis, (lands upon 
the River Bendimer, 200 Miles North of Ormus; and 250 
South of Ifpahan. * About ten Lines which immediately 
follow—Jewi/h Inhabitants—are totally omitted in Bara-
tier's Translation. Whan he alfo fpeaks of Samarcand, he 
fays, " Afept Journees de la, eft Samarcanth ; " which he 
might to have tranflated, «' A cinque Journees, &c." for 
the Hebrew Word is r\WZT\ cinque, five, and not nj?3tf 
Sept, Seven. 
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Thoufand Jews, governed by R. Obadiah, of 
princely Rank; many of thefe Men are no lefs 
celebrated for their Wifdom, than their Riches. 
From thence Men travel in four Days to Tuboth, 
which is Thibet, in the Forefts of which Pro
vince the Mufk is found. 

C H A P , -XVIII. 

Account of the Mountains of Nifbor, inhabited by 
four Free and Independent Tribes. The Sultan of 
Perfia7 s Expedition againft the Gopher a I Turks; 
Hijhryof Rabbi.Mofes. 

HP HE Traveller then goes on for twenty-eight 
* Days more, until he arrives at the Moun

tains of Nifbor, which hang over the River Go
zan. There, namely, in the Perfian Territory, 
ire certain Ifraelites, Aborigines of the Moun
tains, who affirm, that there are now dwelling in 
the Cities of Nifbor, four Tribes of Ifraelites, 
namely, the Tribe of Dan, Zebulon, Afcher,and 
Naphthali, who are the firft captive Multitude 
which were carried away by Shalmanezer, King 
of Affyria ; according to that Saying which is 
written " And he led them away unto Lahlah, 
(1) " and Habor, Mountains of Gozan, and 

M 3 "Moun-

(1) BenJL.nin, or his Scribe, by placing D Beth'before 
nShS makes b a radical Letter, by which Means I am 
obliged to tranflate Lachlah, and not Chalah. Agreeable to 
the SS. he fhould likewife have written '"ip Cities, and not 
*T1 Mountains, as it appears from 1 Kings 17, and 6 v. 
The Gozan of the Scriptures is (as has betn already ob-
ferved) the River Cafius : Chalach is Colchis, Chabor is 
Jberia, or Georgia, and Hara means a mountainous, un

cultivated 
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" Mountains of Media." Their Country is 
twenty Days Journey in Extent; in the moun

tainous 

Cultivated Part of the Country. This correfponds with 
the SS. which make Gozan, a River, and Chalach and 
Chabor, (or as our Tranflation runs, Halah and Habor) 
Provinces of the Affyrian E-mpire. The AfTyrian Monarch 
placed his Captives here, the more effectually to prevent 
their Return to Jerufalem, or becaufe he might not chufe to 
truft them too near to his own Capital j or becaufe one Part 
of this extenfive County was barren, and very thinly inha-
bited, and the ether Part ftood in great Need of Cultiva* 
tion. Hence it appears that the modern Colchis, Iberia, 
Albany, Cafius, the mountainous Part of Media, which 'is 
iS-he modern Georgia, Mingrelia, Imiretta, Guriel, Car-
duel, Caket, Schirwan, Dageftan, the River Akfai, or 
Coifu, on which ftands the Town of Andreof, or St. An
drew, (which belongs to the Ruflians) Ghilan, and Ma-
ienderan, were the principal Places where the captive If* 
xaelites were placed. 'Tis probable that they continued 
here no longer than they were obliged. A natural Defire 
of Liberty excited them, like the Northern Nations, who 
fome Centuries after over-ran the greater Part of Europe 
and Afia, to feek their Fortunes elfewhere, jn Purfuit of 
fome better Country. Nothing can be more reafonable, 
and natural than to fuppofe, that they toek their Roujt 
through Scythia: Ortelkis, and fome others, have already 
affirmed that they fettled in Tartary. Petachias found 
Jews in this Country who differed from their Brethren in 
no other Refpe£r, than becaufe they were unacquainted 
with ihe Traditions. An evident Proof, that they kfc 
their Country before it was infefted with thefe Traditions. 
The illuftrious Prefident of Thou, fays theTartars made life 
of Circumcifion before Mahomet, and were acquainted with 
thofe Precepts, which are called the Precepts of Noahj a-
mong other Opinions, that of the Unity of the Deity, was 
one which they believed, and obliged their vanquifhed Ene
mies to receive and acknowledge. To which may be added, 
that Chaldean Infcriptions have been difcovered on the 
Stones of their Mofqnes, in Little Tartary. The Mor-
duas, a People who inhabit the Frontiers of Mufcovy an<J 
Tartary, adore one Gcd, Creator of Heaven and Earth, 

4* 
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tainous Parts of which are large Cities and 
Caflles, ftrongly fortified. One Fart of their 

Country 

to whom they offer their firft Fruits. The People who4n» 
habit the vaft Empire of Cathay, which feparates Tartary 
from China, rejeft the Name of Jews-, Chriftians, Maho* 
me tans and Pagans, but obferve the Jewifh Religion, with 
die Exception of fome few Ceremonies. Which is not at* 
all to be wondered at, when we confider that even in the 
Days of Hezekiah, the Jews had ** for a long Time neg-
«« lefted to keep the Paffover*" zChron. 30. ver. 5 .— 
For they bad not done k of a long Time, in fuch Sort as it ivas 
written. The great Similarity of the two Languages 
is another Proof. The Tartars call their Princes, Kans, 
which comes from the Hebrew Word pup Kanah, to ac
quire, poffefs, &c. Suppofingit to be fpelr, which is more 
common with Oriental Writers, fan Chan, it may then 
come from nJH Chanah, to pitch Tents, or encamp, which 
may with more Propriety be applied to the Tartars, than 
to any People in the known World. They alfo call their 
Chans "W Sar, which in Hebrew fignifies Prince, Leader, 
or Chief. The Chan's Family, and his principal Officers, 
are called Cherin, or Chorin, Nobles, &c. Eccles. 10, 17. 
we tranflate ?*nn Chorin, by the very fame Word. In the 
Language of the Huns, a People of Scythia : $Iunogaiin 
$gnifies a Nation which travels and makes Encampments, 
flave we any Reafon to doubt its Derivation from njin 
Chune, or Hune, a Participle of the Verbnjn, and "U Ger, 
a Traveller, or Stranger, the Plural of which is Q^nj 
Travellers, or thofe who travel; which altogether compofe 
'OHJfUVl Hunahgarim j and by a Euphony common to 
moft Languages, Hunogarin, thofe who travel, and pitch 
Tents, or make Encampments- Marcus in the Scythian 
Language, fignifies a Wedding, from UIKO Marafch, 
which comes from the Root EHK Arafch, to betroth, e-
fpoufe. Baar, an Infant, from the Chaldaean Word 13 

lBar, a Son, Child, or Infant. Mycha, a Sword, from 
R"lo Machah, he who (truck or wounded, with a Variety of 
other Inftances, which* tend to prove that they are defend
ed from the fame People. Another Party of Ifraelites 
penetrated into Thrace. This cannot be doubted after the 
vifible Marks of Judaifm, which have been discovered in 
that Country. The Odomantes, according to Ariftophanes, 
Acharn. A a . 1. Seen, *, were J*ws. The Schohaft 

upon 
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Country is warned by the River Gozan ; they 
are in Subjection to no Prince or Potentate of 

the 

upon that Author, fays, t f O^o^etyrm t§vos Gzocx.w.ov<bcurrft 
ecvraq IVSCMH; uvea. <€ T h e Odomantes a r ea People of 
" Thrace , they fay that they are J e w s . " Hermippas Vit. 
Py thag . obferves, " Pythagoras performed and faid theie' 
" T h i n g s , in Imitation of the Jews and Thracians j , the 
" Invention of which he arrogated tohimfelf. For that Man 
" has certainly.borrowed from the Jews, many Opinions 
" which we find introduced into his Philofophy." A s the 
Tr ibes pafled through, and partly fettled in Tar tary and 
Mufcovy, it is more than probable that the Carreens, or 
Carraites, are defcended from them, who- abating fome Ce-» 
remonies, (which I have already accounted for) ,are the 
fame Race of People. Others travelled into China, where 
the Mifiionaries found Hebrews who had never heard of 
the Incarnation of our Saviour, Jjad no Traditions among 
them r and called themfelves Ifraelites j a manifeft Proof 
o& an early Migration. T h e Jews of India may have di
vers Originals. Some of them were probably Adventurers 
who came in the Fleets which Solomon fent to Ophir for 
Gold , who liking the Gold, and the Country which pro*? 
duced it in fuch great Plenty much better than their own, 
never thought of returning. Others defcended from the 
Captive Tr ibes . A third Part are- the Defcendants-of .thofe 
Jews, who fought for an Affylum in India from the juft 
Vengeance of T i t u s . A n d the fourth are the Children of 
thofe, who after their Revolt, in the T ime ofjultinian, were 
fent to the Number of twenty Thoufand into Perfia, where 
they were fold to Indian Meichants . Though it is the ge-
neral Opinion of the modern Jews, that fome of the Tribes 
fettled in America, I can by no Means credit fuch a 
Report , and firmly believe with M r . Bafnage, that the 
Traces of Judaifrn, which fome have there pretended to 
difcover, may be attributed either to Jews who went there 
fince the Difcovery of that Continent, or from a few Indi
viduals who have been thrown A/hore by fome Tempt& 
Upon Enquiry it appears, that this Snppofition is founded 
only upon a whiinfical Story, the Subftance cf which is*— 
A certain Span m Jev?, named Aaron Levi (but who.went 
by the Name of Montefinos, in Spain, for Fear of the In-
quifition,) told R . Manaffeb, Ben Ifrael, of Amfterdam, 

A . D . 
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the Gentiles, but have a Prince of their own,, 
named R. Jofeph Amraceli, or chief Governor,. 
a Levite. They have among them fome Difci
ples of the wife Men, and fome, who exercife 
Agriculture, and go out to Battle as far as the 
Region of Cu/h (2) journeying through the De-

farts* 

A . D. r$44, that when he was at Chili, in South America,.. 
he got acquainted with one Francis, an Indian, with 
whom he went to Peru. That he was theie confined in 
the Prifon of the Inquifition, that after his Releafe, he 
Sound that his Indian; Friend was a Jew. To cut the Story 
fhort, he conducted the Spaniard to the other Side of the tre
mendous Mountains of Chili, named Andes, and Cordil
leras, where they found an Empire of Jews 5 they then 
came to a River, at a Signal given, four Jews c offed the 
River, and after proving themfelves to be Jews by nine 
different Signs (for they did not underftand each other's 
Language), returned. Four more came ovgr, and returned j 
which they continued to do by Fours,, for the Space of 
three I>ays, who all ufed the fame Language, or at leaft 
the fame nine Signs. A t laft the Jews having fatisfied 
their Curiofity, and Aaron Levi and his Friend, being tired 
«f their Adventure, returned back to the fame Blaces from. 
whence they came. See Manaffeh- Ben Ifrael, Mikve If-
fael^ where this Story is fully related, and our Benjamin's 
Travels at full Length, to flatter the Jews in the Opinion,. 
that their Brethren are in Poffeffion of Kingdoms and Em
pires, in every Quarter of the Globe* 

(z) By this the Reader muft not fuppofe that our Au
thor (feys C. L ' Empereur) means Cufh, or ./Ethiopia, un
der Egypt, but that Cufh, Cuth, or Cutha, mentioned 
a Kings, i7> 24,. " And the King of AfTyria brought Men 
" from Babylon, and from Cutha, from Ava, and from 
" Hamathr and from Sepharvaim, and placed them, in the 
" Cities of Samaria, inftead of the Children of Ifrael ; and 
« they poflfefTed Samaria,, and dwelt in the Cities thereof. 
" Abarbanel fays, mD Cuth is another City .in the Land 
" of the Chaldseans. Perhaps this may be the Country 
** which Herodotus fpeaks of. 
Tut fji,z» vmp AtyvTrTH A&WJTUV xect A%o$iuv «3£%e Ayr up 
*«• OJ & car >}**» ocvccroXem A»$»09T£$. (&|o» ?*p trfa-TewKT*),, 
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iarts. The Cophefal (3) Turks, (who have great 
Affection for the Jews) are their Allies. Thefe-
People worfhip the Wind, and inhabit the De-
iarr, they neither eat Bread nor drink Wine, but 
devour their Meat raw, and almoft alive, as they 
happen to meet with it, without any Kind of 
Cookery whatever. Thefe favage People have 
in the Place of a Nofe, two fmall Holes through 
which they draw their Breath. They eat a?l 
Sorts of Animals, both clean and unclean. Tis 
now about fifteen Years flnce they collected * 
moft powerful Army, and coming into Perfia, 
took the great Gity Rai, which they ffnote with 
the Edge of the Sword, and utterly deftroyed ; 
and carri!$-tack.the Spoil.thereof with them to. 
their Deiarts. The like was never known in 
Perfia, for the Space of many Years. At the 
Islews of this Overthrow the King of Perfia was 
greatly enraged, and equally furprized, " having, 
*• as he observed, never heard that any Army 
** came from that Defart in the Days- of his 
•* forefathers. 1 will therefore go, continued he,. 
*' and extirpate the very* Name of them from 
" the Earth."' Upon which he fent MefTengers, 
to gather together alL the Forces in his Domi
nions ; and being at a-Lofs for fome Spy to con-
duel him unto the Tents of his Enemies, he at 
laft found one, who (pretending to he one of that 
People) promifed to condndf. him to their En
campments; on which Condition the King 
promifed amply to reward him. He then afked* 

" what 

" Arfames had the Command of the ^Ethiopians beyond 
" Egypt, and the Arabians j but thofeiEthiopians from the* 
" Ri.fing of the Sun (for they fought two different Ways) 
«• were ranked together with the Indians."* 

(3) The Copheral Turks are fuppofed to be the CalmucV 
Tartars. 
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«s what Quantity of Provifion was-necefTary for 
" them during their March through-the Wilder-
*c nefs?" The Spy replied," takeBread and Water 
" for fifteen Days, for you will meet with no 
« Provifion until you come to their Territories." 
When all things were got ready, they took their 
Rout thro' the Wildemeis for the Time above-
mentioned, at the Expiration of which having 
little Provifion ieft, fome of the Men and Beafts 
died through Fatigue and Hunger. At this the 
King ordering the-Spy to be brought before him, 
addrefled him in jthe following Manner. " Where 
** are thy Words -and Promifes, by which thou 
•«< haft made us to hope, and reft affured of find-
<4 ing our Enemies ?" T o which he anfwered 
and faid, " I have gone out of the Road." At 
which Anfvver the King's Anger was fiercely 
kindled, and commanded his Head to be cut off, 
at the fame Time ifTuing a Proclamation thro* 
his Army, whereby he commanded " that every 
** Man, who had any Provifion left, fhould divide 
it with his Companion." After this, eating up 
all, even the very Beafts of Burthen which carried 
their Baggage, &c. they continued their March 
for the Space of thirteen Days more through the 
Wildernefs, and came at laft unto the Mountains 
of Nifbor, where the Jews dwelt. As the Per
sians arrived here in the Day Time, they pitched 
their Tents in the Gardens, and Orchards, and 
hefide the Springs of Water, which arife near 
the Banks of the River Gozan. The Fruit being 
ripe, they ate and laid wafte without Molefta-
tion; and at the fame Time faw many large 
Cities and fortified Places in the Mountains, a t 
this Difcovery the King fent out two of his 
Scouts, to enquire what Nation it was which 
inhabited the Mountains; and ifridly charged 

them 
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them to get a Sight of the Inhabitants at any 
Rate, either by failing, rowing, or fwimming. 
After they had gone on, for fome Time, they difco-
vered a large Bridge, well fortified by Towers,-
and theGatefhwt; and fronting theBridge,on the 
further Side, was a large City. Upon which 
they called aloud from this Side of the Bridge, 
'till a Perfdn came out to them,demanding what 
they wanted, and whofe Subjects they were-5 
but they underftood not what he faid, until an 
Interpreter, who was acquainted with their Lan
guage, came out and made the like Enquiry* 
upon which the two Scouts anfwered after the 
following Manner; "we are the Servants of the 
** King of Perfia, and are come hither to enquire 
" what People ye are ? and what King ye obey** 
Then they anfwered, " W e are Jews, fubjedl to 
" no King or Prince of the Gentiles, but have 
*<* a Prince of our own, who is a Jew." They 
then made fuch Enquiries as they thought pro
per, concerning theComaiins, Sons of Gotz, who 
dwell among the Copheral Turks. To all which 
the Jews replied, " They are our Allies, there* 
" fore, whoever are their Enemies, are ourEne* 
" mies alio." The two Scouts then returned, 
and related the wholeMatter to the King of Per
fia ; at the Recital of which he was very much 
concerned. On the Day following they fent out 
Forces to give him Battle; to whom he returned 
for Anfwer, ** I came not out to attack you, but 

my Enemies the Copheral Turks ; but if ye 
are bent upon War, I will furely revenge my* 
felf by flaying all the Jews in my Dominions: 

*c I know that in this your Country, ye are 
<c ftrcpger than we, yet will it be more for ye-ur 
« Intereft to entreat us kindly, than to war a-
41 gainft us; permit me therefore to avenge 

™ myfelf 
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« myfelf of my Enemies, the Copheral Turks, 
«' and fell me a fufficient Quantity of Provifions, 
<€ for the Support of me and my Forces." Upon 
hearing this, the Jews (after holding a Confuta
tion among themfelves) determined to treat him 
in a friendly Manner, on Account of the Jews, 
who were in his Dominions, and permitted him 
and all his Forces to enter their Territories^ 
where he remained fifteen Days, during which 
Time he was honorably entreated by them. In 
the mean Time they fent Letters to their (4) 
Confederates, the Copheral Turks, relating all 
that had pafled; who as foon as they hearoi of 
it, collected a very great Army, even all the In
habitants of the Defarrs, and made themfelves 
Mafters of all the PafTes of the Mountains, ia 
fuch a Manner, that when the King of Perfia 
came to give them Battle, the Copheral Turks en
gaged him on the Road, and rufhing on him, madfe 
ib-great a Slaughter of the Perfians, that the King 
With great Difficulty made his Efcape, with a 
Few of his Followers, and fo returned back to 
his own Country. It happened that one of the 
Perfian Horfemen prevailed upon a Jew of this 
Country to go with him, whom he afterwards 
•brought into Perfia, and made a Slave of; the 
Jew's Name was R. Mofes. 

On a certain Day, when the Archers were af-
fembled to bend the Bow of the Mighty before 
the King, for his Amufement, no Man could 

N fhqot 

(4) This Expedition of the Persians is (fays a certain 
Author) among the Singularities which increafe the Value 
•of our Author, in Spite of all his Imperfeaions. The 
City |Ui is fuppofed to be the ancient Rhages mentioned ro 
*heBwk'of TSbin 
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ihoot like (5) R. Mofes; at which the King 
aiked, by his Interpreter, who he was ? and after 

he 

{5) Which of this Triumvirate fhall we -moft admire. 
The King of Perfia for making a Fool of himfelf ? R. 
Mofes for (hooting ? or R. Benjamin for lying ? Hi* 
Account of Europe is dry, infipid, and uninterefting, 
containing little more than the Number of Jews, Sanhe
drims, Synagogues, &c. but when he comes to the Moun
tains of Nifbor, he is eloquent, and defcriptive, and lies on 
through thick and thin, without Remorfe, or Fear of De
tection. 

This whole Story feems to be of the Apocryphal Kind. 
The £opheral Turks plunder and deftroy the" City Rai, 
about Nine Hundred Miles from their own Country, and 
return back with the Spoil unmoleiled. The King of Perfia 
never thinks of purfuing them till they are gone out of his 
Kingdom ; after which he vows Vengeance, collects all his 
Forces, leaves his Country defencelefs, and trufts his own 
Perfon, and all his Troops, to the Guidance of a Stranger, 
whofe Veracity he had the greateft Reafon to fufpecl. His 
Army, after a tedious Mai-ch, encamped in the Environs of 
a large fortified City. Tho' they arrived in the Day Time, 
not a living Creature was to be feen. He was neverthelefs 
affrighted, and why? Becaufe his Scouts told him, that 
they had feen a Bridge acrofs a River, and were told 'by 
the Centinel that the Copheral Turks were the Jews Allies, 
—-The Gozan muft be a very narrow River, or the Scouts 
xnuft have had fine Lungs to make themfelves to be heard, 
for I do not find that Speaking Trumpets were then in 
Fafhion. The King's Fear increafed when the Jews came 
out the next Day to give him Battle j he acknowledged 
their Superiority, and humbly capitulated. But where was 
this numerous Army the Day before ? Did they drop 
from the Clouds ? Were they raifed in Hot-Beds ? Or did 
they fpring up in one Night, like Mufhrooms? His Ac
count of the Country is pleafing and romantic; Gardens, 
Orchards, Springs, Fountains, and a fine River j 'tis a fe-
cond Land of Canaan. But while he thus praifes the 
Country, he places in ftrong Contraft the Treachery of its 
Inhabitants, who were equally perfidious to their Friends 
and Enemies : ift, for receiving the Perfians in a frjend'ly 
Manner 3 and, adly, for fcandaloiifly betraying them. Why 

4i4 
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Be had heardvvhat had happened, and how he 
had been enticed away from his Country, by the 
Horfeman, he prefented him with his Freedom, 
cloathed him in fine Linen, and Silk Garments,, 
made him great Prefents; and finally told him, 
if thou wilt embrace our Religion, I will fiill 
further exercife my Bounty towards thee, by 
enriching thee exceedingly, and making thee 
Chief Steward over all my Houfhold; to 
which he anfwered and faidr " O my Lord, and 
" King, this Thing I cannot do." Then the 
King took him, and placed him in the College 
of Ifpahan, under the Care of the great R. Sar-
Schalom, who gave hiai his Daughter to Wife. 
It was the fame R. Mofesx who told me all thefe 
Things. 

C H A P . XIX. 

Return to Chuzeftan. Defeription of the Ifland of 
Nekrokis, and of the Pearl Fijhery \ of Haoulam, 
and the Ifle of Chenerag, or Cinrag, with the 
Diabolical Superftition of the Natives ; and laft If, 
of the Nikpha, or Frozen Sea. 

p ' i l O M thence I returned to Chuzeftan, upon 
-*• the Banks of the Hiddekel ; from whence 
this great River rolls on, till it falls into the Sea 

N 2 of 

did not the King pf Perfia avenge himfelf on the Jews that 
were in his own Dominions, as he had before threatened ? 
Or rather, why did not the Jews of Perfia take Refuge with 
their Brethren of Nifbor ? The King offering to make 
Rabbi Mofes Prime Minifter, becaufe he was a good Markf-
man, crowns the whole. Finally, if the Perfian Army has 
not already deftroyed this powerful Empire of Ifraelites, 
tfeefe Reflections, aflifted by a little common Senfe, cannot 
fail to do it. 
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of Hodhu, or the Indian Sea; near to a certain 
Ifland,' named (1) Nikrokis. This Ifland is fix Days 
Journey in Extent; the Inhabitants never fow any 
Kind of Grain, they have no River, and but qne 
Spring, in the whole Ifland; for which Reafon 
they are obliged to make ufe of Rain Water. 
Jt is notwithflanding, much frequented^ by Mer
chants from the Indies, and from the Iflands, 
who come here for the Sake of Trade ; alfo by 
the Inhabitants of Sbinaar, i. e. Mefopotamia, 
Al-yeman and Perfia, who bring all Kinds of Si/k 
and purple Garments, Hemp, Cotton^ Flax, and 
Indian Cloth, Wheat, Barley, Millet, Rice, all 
Sorts of Provifions and Pulfe. Thefe they bar
ter among themfelves, and with the Indian Mer
chants, for Spices, which are brought here in 
great Abundance; between whom the Inhabitants 

Of the Iliaiia aw — MVAW49, Mtuji «yrnat aocjtttfie 
great Wealth. Here are about five thoufand Jews. 
From hence you go in ten Days by Water to Kati-
pha,where you find five thoufand Jews. In this 
Place the (2) Bdelliac is found. About the twenty-

iburth 

(1) Some Commentators have fuppofed that this was 
the Ifland of Ormus, formerly a Place of great Traffic, 
and very badly fupplied with frefh Water; others, that it 
was the City and Country of Baffora, becaufe he places i t 
at the mouth of the Tigris ; makes it the Centre of Indian 
Commerce, and mentions precifely the Commodities, &c. 

(a) By n ^ n s Bdelliac, or as the fame Word is tranfla-
ted Gen. 2. Bdellium, he means Pearl. By *iH£'Rep
tiles, he means the Oyfters in which the Pearls were faurtq. 
The Perfian Gulph, or as it is otherwife called the Gulph 
of Baffora, hath long been famous for its Pearl Fifherie*. 
The Fifhing for Pearls is performed by Perfons, whp are 
let down to the Bottom of the Sea in five Fathom of 
Water, by Means of a heavy Stone fattened to their Toes: 
when they reach the Bottom, they pick up the Shells with 

all 
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fourth*Day of the Month, Nifan, or March, a 
certain liquid Matter defcends and remains upon 
the Surface of the W a er, which Matter the 
Reptiles fuck in, and then fink toVthe Bottom of 
the Sea ; afterwards about the Middle of Tifri, or 
September, two Men dive to the Bottom, by the 
Afliftance of Ropes, and collecting the Reptiles 
together, bring them up, open them and take 
out the Pearls.' From thence you go in feven 
Days to Haoulam, (3) which is the Entrance of 
the Kingdom of the Worfhippers of the Surt. 
They are descended from Ghufch; are much 

N 3 addided 

all poflible Expedition, and put them into-Bafkets pro'-
vided for that Purpofe ; they then give a Signal to be 
drawn 4ip to take Breath, and refrefh themfelves with • a 
Pipe of Tobacco, while others pull up the Bafkets. Ail 
the Pearls which weigh above ten Grains, are the Property 
of the Emperor, and fevere Penalties are inflifted upon 
thofe who embezzle them. The whole Produce of the 
various Pearl Fifheries, in- the Perfian Gulph, Sir John 
Chardin fays, amounts to above a Million Sterling An
nually. 

(3) A . Montanus and C. L'Empereur, fuppofe this to 
be the Ifland of Ceylon. Modern Travellers inform us that 
Ceylon is one of the moft pleafant and fruitful Iflands in all 
$he Indies, that the Air is much more temporate than could 
be expected, from its Vicinity to the Line. B. fays the 
Climate is,fo fultry and hot for a great Part of the Year, 
that the Inhabitants are obliged to do their Work in the4-' 
Night Time. That they are great Cultivaters of Pepper* 
That they are all black to a Man, &c. All which (abat
ing their Honefty and Sincerity, which their Connections 
with the Europeans have prevented them from praclifing for 
fome Time pad.) is an exact Description of the Ifland of 
Sumatra and its Inhabitants. Had B . actually made the 
Tour which he pretends to defcribe; and did no other Dif
ficulty occur, but the Impoflibility of coming from Cape 
Comorin, or fome other Place near it, to Haoulam » 
in feven Days, all might be reconciled by fuppofing that 
the Author wrote *py& feventy, which fome Tranfcriber 
by an omiflion of t he ' Jod, .reduced to J»«r feven. 
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a(Jdidted to Aftrology, are all black to a Man, 
and very honeft and faithful Traders. When 
Merphants,come hither from foreign Countries, 
md are permitted to enter their Port, three of 
the King's Scribes or Secretaries come and take 
down their Names, after which they are brought 
before the King, who takes Charge of their 
Property, (4) which when landed is left on the 
Shore without any Guard whatever. There is 
ajfo a principal Officer Appointed by him, to 
ivhom all Things are brought, which have been 
either loft or mifpjaqed ; who reftojres them to 
the different Owners immediately, upon their 
bringing fuch Tokens as are neceffary to afcer-
tain their Property. This Cuftom prevails 
throughout his whole Kingdom. From the 
PafFover until the Beginning of the Year. Dur
ing the Summer Months, the Heat is fo gre^t 
that from the third Hour,, or Nine 0'Clock the 
People remain within Doors until the Evening; 
after which they go out, and light up Lamps in 
all their Streets and Markets, and proceed to 
Bufinefs, which they are prevented from $o$ng 
in the Day Time, by the exceffive Heat of the 
Climate. The Pepper grows in this Country, 
of which there are large Plantations in tlje 
Country and Plelds round about the City ; where: 
each Man knows his own Garden. The Trees 
are low, the Pepper itfelf is at firft white ; after 

H 
(4.) Property.] C. L ' Empereur tranflates pDD Mam

mon, by the Word Pccunia, and Baratier, by JL-'Argenf, 
both which fignify Money ; but the Word is feldom taken 
in fo limited a fenfe; more efpecially in this Place, where it 
jsneans the Property in general of the Merchants, which 
confuted of fundry kinds of Merchandize, which they 
bartered among themfelves and the Natives. The Goods 
were carried on Shore to be viewed before, the Sale, as we 
may eafiiy diicov.er ftona what follows. 
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it is gathered, they put it into large Bowls, 
pouring hot Water on it, after this they dry it 
in the Sun; by which means it becomes hard, 
ancj of a black Color. The Country likewife 
produces Cinnamon, Ginger and many other 
Sorts of Spiqes. The Inhabitants of this Land 
do not bury their Dead, but embalm them with 
various kinds of Spices, and afterwards wrapping 
them ia fine Linen, place them on Benches, or 
rather in Niches according to their refpe&ive 
Families, fo that when the Flefh and Bones are 
equally dried, they appear like living Men ; and 
by this Means each of the Natives may know 
their own Parents and Anceftors for many Years 
pait. The Sun is their chief Deity : which they 
M'prfhip on Altars and high Places without the 
City, at about half a Mile Diftance. Early in 
ihfi Morning they go out to meet (5) this Lu
minary. On each of the Altars, or high Places, 
is a lolar Sphere, fb contrived by Magic, as to 
turn round with a great Noife as the Sun rifes ; 
at which Time all the People, both Men and 
Women, take a Cenfer in their Hands, and 
offer Sacrifice to the Sun; and by this Cuftom 
they betray their Foolifhnefs. There are about 
a hundred Jews in their Cities and Territories, 

who 

(5) A very ancient fpecies of Idolatry which prevailed 
even among the Jews, who not only Fan to meet the Sun, 
but were alfo carried on Horfes and in Chariots, which 
were dedicated to the Sun. Thus a Kings 23. 11. And 
fce (Jofias) took away the Horfes which the King of Ju
dah had given to the Sun, at the entering in of the Houfe 
of the Lord, by the Chamber of Nathan Melach, the 
Chamberlain, which was in the Suburbs, and burned the 
Chariots of the Sun with Fire. Though the Sun was their 
chief Deity, yet they had feveral inferior ones. R. Maim 
fays, Mqre. JSlebuchini, that the Stars were their Gods, but 
•that the Sun was the Principal, 
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who are all as b'ack as the Natives. The Jews 
are good Men, obfervers of the Command
ments ; have among them the Law of Mofes-; 
the Writings of the Prophet*, fome of >the Tak 
mud and Cuftoms. From hence you go in 
twenty-two Days to thelites of Chenerag: (6) In
habited by the Fire-Worfhippers, who are called 
Dugbijin : among whom are twenty-three thotf-
fand Jews, Thefe- Dugbijin have every where 
their Priefts in their idolatrous Places of Wor-
fhip; who are moft profoundly fkilled in ail 
Kinds of Enchantment, not having their> Equals 
in that Art, in any Part of the whole World. 
Fronting the high Places, or Altar of their fuper* 
flitious Devotion, .there is a large Valley, where 
every Day they conftantly light a great Fire, 
which they call the Divinity-; through which 
they caufe theirSons to pafs : and into the Mid* 
die of which they eaft their Dead. There are 
Inftances of fome of the greateft Men in the 
Country, who devote themfelves to be burned 
(7) alive in. the F i re : when he comes to this 

Resolution, 

(6) Th i s is fuppofed by C. L 'Empereur , to be thft 
Ifland of Java, or fome Ifland very near it, which the faint 
Commentator thinks was anciently named A u r e a Cher--
fonefus, of which Chenerag, or Cinrag is a Corruption. 

( 7 ) T h e Cuftom of burning the Living with the Dead, 
was introduced by the Bramins, to prevent '> the Women 
from poifoning their Hufbands. Though the Laws recom-> 
mend a voluntary Sacrifice, they are in a Manner com* 
pelled to it through a Fear of that 'Ignominy which attends 
their Refufal. There have however been Inftances of 
W o m e n , . w h o have been animated with the moft-E-xtraor^ 
dinary enthufiaftic Intrepidity. Abou t the . Year 174.3.' 
T h e Widow of the R h a 3 m C h u n d Pundit , fignified hetf 
Intention of burning herfelf-with 'her deceafed Hulband. 
T h e dreadful Pain was delineated to her in the moft ex-> 
preffive Colors j all however had no E S e c \ fhe even put«he* 

Hand* 
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Refolution, he makes the following Declaration 
to his Sons,Domeftics and Relations. " Behold I 

" have 

Hands into a Fire, and held them there for fome Time. 
Her Friends finding her fo determined, confented. The 
Melancholy Hour approached : She took leave of her 
Mother and three Children, diverted herfelf of her Orna
ments, walked three Times round the Pile with the Bra-
niins, from whom (he received a Wick of Cutton, and 
faking one more tender Farewell of her Children, feated 
herfelf by the Corpfe of her Hufband, and after looking 
ftedfaftly at him, in a few Minutes fet Fire to the Pile ; but 
ififcovering that the Flames blew from her, fhe with an 
aft on i fl\ing Refolution fet Fire to it in a frefh Place, when 
the whole was foon in a Blaze. Another, many Years 
fince, who afpired to the Honor of Burning, was a re
markable beautiful Widow, a Native of Surat, about 
nineteen. Upon the Governor's refufmg her, fhe matched 
vp a Handful of red hot Coals, and exclaimed, " Con-
«' fider not my Youth, my Beauty, or my Wealth r See 
«* how courageouily I grafp this Fire I Judge then with 
*' wjiat Avidity I fhould embrace a funeral Pile V—Cap-
t?in Thompfon (in his Sailor's Letters) gives the foU-
-Jowing Account : " Two Days ago I was prefent at one 
'** of thefe cruel Scenes, when the fweeteft Widow of 
«f twenty was facrificed to the Manes of an old Hufband. 
«« The Proceflion was trifling ; and though all appeared in 
«« Smiles, yet a Solemnity reigned through the whole. In 
*« the Front of this, living Funeral, advanced her three 
•< Daughters (pretty Creatures, of from five to nine Years 
«« old) next her only Son, then a Band of harfh Mufic, 
«< and laftly the Widow, followed by her Friends and 
o Kindred. She was dreft in her gayeft Apparel, and 
«« adorned with Jewels, Gold, and Silver Trinkets, &c. 
« The Funeral Pile confifted of Aromatic Wood dipped 
«* in Gums; it was five Feet high, and on the Top was 
« extended the dead Body of her Hufband. As foon at 
« /he arrived, fhe took an affectionate Leave of all her 
« Friends, and laftly her Babes, who parted with Smiles ; 
« but I own I thought the Boy would have toaken her 
« Conftancy, dwelling fome Time about her Neck, which 
« the Prieft perceiving interrupted her; the Church re-
« reiving Profits from fuqh horrid Cataftrophe^ « £ * £ * 
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« have made aVow of my own Accord to caff my-
" felf alive into the Fire :" upon which they all 
anfwer and fay, " O bleffed art thou; well may 
" it be unto thee." When the Day arrives on 
which he is to perform his Vow; they provfde 
him a great Feaft: after which,, if he is rich, 
he rides on Horfeback, and if he is poor, he 
walks on Foot,, unto the Brink of the Valley, 
and cafts himfelf into the Middle of the Fire: 
while all his Family make a moft violent Noije 
with Tymbrels and Pipes, until he is bun&t 
to Afhes. Three Days after this, two of the 
chief Priefts take to themfelves WkneiTes frorfti 
the City, and going to the Houfe of the de> 
eeafed, give the following Charge to his Sons— 
u Set your Houfe in Order, for on this Day wilF 
" your Father come to command ye what 
•*• ye are to do.**" Upon this, Satan, (8) afiuniihg, 
his Form and Refemblance, is met by his Wife-
and Children; who enquire how it goes with 
him in the other World ?. He anfwers that he* 

came 

#* {tripped1 herfelf of all her Ornaments, giving Sbmethin|r 
** to all, and with the moft unfhaken Ct urage, mounted 
" the Pile, taking the Head of the dead Body in her 
" Lap, and a Jar of Oil in her Hand, which as foon as-
** the Fire was kindled, fhe poured over her Head; and 
ct without a Sigh, Tear, or Emotion, expired in an In-
" ftant, whilft the Cf*owd filled the Air with Acclamations* 
" of Joyx" Since the Moguls, however, became Mailer* 
" of Indoftan* thefe fhocking Spe&acles have been much 
lefs frequent than formerly ; and they are utterly forbidden 
within the Jurifdi&ion of the Englifh Fa6tory. 

(8) What Benjamin calls Satan, or Hie Deceiver, was 
one of the Priefts, difguifed fo as to reprefent- the deceafed'j 
the Fright and Confternation which the whole Family are 
fuppofed to be in on this Occafion j joined to the Repu
tation and Authority of their Idolatrous Clergy, made the 
Trick pafs current among them- without the leaft Fear of. 
being detected. 
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came unto his Companions, but could not be 
received by them, until he had difcharged fuch 
Duties as were due to his Family, and paid his 
Neighbors what he owed them: after this he 
enjoins what he thinks proper, and diftributes 
his Goods to his Children, ftri&Iy charging them 
to pay his Debts : and to collecl: whatever was 
coming to him from his Creditors; all which 
Commands are attefted in Writing by the Wit-
nefTes before he can go his Way. After this 
they fee no more of him. By this Lie*and De-
celt, and Enchantments, which the Priefts, 
(who boaji that they are the greateft Enchanters in the 
IVorld) contrive, Things are confirmed beyond ah 
Pofjibility of a Doubt among thofe idolatrous People, 
From thence you may travel in forty Days unto 
the Frontiers (9) of Zin, (which is the utmoft 
Boundary of the Eaft.) This Country, as they re
port, is vvaflied by theNikpha, or congealed Sea, 
where the Conftellation Orion bears Sway, ftir-
ing up the Stormy Wind, infomuch that fre
quently the Mariner's Skill avails him not, but he 
is driven upon the Nikpha, from whence he 
endeavours to extricate his Ship to little Pur-
pofe, but there remains with his Companions, 
until having confumed all their Provifions, they 
roiferably perifh with Hunger. This is the 
fatal End of many. But fome Men have had 
Recourfe to the following Stratagem, in order to 
efcape from thisJatal Place; they provide them

felves 

(9) The Frontiers of Zin, are generally allowed to be 
the Borders of China. The coagulated Sea, is the Icy or 
frozen Sea, on the Coaft of Tartary and Rufha, to the 
fcJorth of China, and through which, the North Eaft 
Paflage fb often fought after to little Purpofe, is fuppofed 
to be. Perhaps fome Attempts had been made before 
Benjamin's Time, attended with fuch fatal Confluences 
as are here defcribed. 
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felves with Bullocks Hides, and as foon as that 
Wind begins to blow which cafts them upon the 
Nikpha, they take and ehclpfe themfelves within 
the Hides, fewing them on the Infide in fuch a 
Manner, as to prevent the Water from pene
trating ; after which (Knife in Hand) they call 
themfelves into the Midft of the Water , which 
being taken Notice of by certain large Eagles, 
oalled Griffins, which take them for Cattle, they 
dart down upon them with great Avidity, and 
carry them to dry Land, where lighting on a 
Mountain, (10) or Valley, they prepare to de
vour them ; upon which the Men within the 
Hides, wound them with their Knives, until they 
have killed them : and then extricating them
felves from the Hides, travel to that Part of the 
Country which is inhabited, A great many 
make their Efcape this Way, 

(10) This Story is borrowed from the Arabian Nights, 
with this Difference, that what our Author calls Griffirisf 

is there called the Roc, concerning which a thoufand 
Fooleries are related. The Arabians report that the 
Griffin is fo large and ftrong, as to be able to carry away 
an Elephant in its Claws, with as much Eafe as a Kite 
carries a Moufe 5 that it Hves 3. thoufand Years, &c» 
Ctefias defcribes it as a cruel and terrible Animal, a Bird 
with four Legs, as big as a Wolf, with the Feet and Claws 
of a Lion ; a red Breaft, and all the Reft black. To whick 
is added that they inhabited the Golden Mountains, which 
made that precious Metal fo very fcarce. Latin Writers 
called them Pici. Thus Plautus Aulularice. 4. 8. 1. Pid 
Dinjites qui aureos Monies colunt, egofolus fupeto. 

CHAP# 
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C H A P . XX. 

From Gingala through the Gountry of the Afvans, t$ 
Grand Cairo* 

A FTER ( i ) three Days Stay at Chenerag, you 
go by Water to Gingala, in fifteen Days, 

where there are about a Thoufand Jews. From 
whence, after a Paffage of feven Days, you come 
to Cholan, where there are none of our People. 
From this Place you travel in twelve Days to 
Zebid, where you find a few Jews. From hence 
it is eight Days Journey to that Part of the In
dies, which is called Baadan, the fame is Eden, 
in TelafTar. The Country is very mountainous, 
and contains a great many Jews, who are tribu
tary to#no Prince of the Gentiles, but dwell in 
Cities and fortified Places, on the Tops of the 
Mountains ; from whence they defcend into the 

O Country 

(«) This PafTage, which I muft confefs is none of the 
trleareft, has forely gravelled the Commentators. C. h" 
Empereur, who, like fome other People, has always a Far
thing Rufh-light in Readinefs to light the Sun to Bed,, 
to fave his own Credit, paffes it over in Silence. The 
iearned Baratier (whofe Tranflation I never heard of till 
I had finifhed my own, together with all the Notes, which 
I at that Time intended to write) honeftly fays, he did 
not underftand the Author's Meaning. His Tranflation 
of this corrupted Paffage runs thus. " De la il y a trois 
%l Journees a Gingala; quand on y va par Mer il y a 
u OAiinze Journees." Which, though more literal than 
my own, as it oppofes common Senfe, cannot be adopted. 
The Rettoration of what appears to me to be the true Read
ing, will, it is to be hoped, in fome Meafure apologize for 
the Liberty which I have taken with the Text. 
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Country (2) Hammaaton fuppofed to be Abyfftnia, 
which is called Libya, belonging to the Edo-

mites, 

(z) Hammaaton ; unlets it is a proper Name, is unknown 
to me, and muft be placed among the Imaginations of our 
Traveller. Afterwards he places his Libya at the Feet of 
the Mountains of the Jews, from which it is far diftanr. 
The Reafon of his confounding Libya with Abyflinia, 
may be, becaufe the Ancients called all Africa Libya. He 
adds, that they are under the Government of the Edo-
mites, or Chriftians ; and in Reality the Kings of that 
Country have, as they pretend, been Chriftians ever fince 
the Time of the Apoftles. We may here fee plainly, that 
he has confounded ^Ethiopia with Abyflinia, and the River 
Pifon with the Nile. The Barbarifm which he attributes 
to fome of the Abyflinians, is totally without Foundation. 
Afvan is the Syene of the Ancients, it formerly feparated 
Egypt from Ethiopia, and at prefent from Nubia. It 
lies upon the Nile, near to which you may fee the Pyra-
mids and Cataracts. C. L' Empereur takes it for Meta-
compfo ; but Metacompfo is to the South of the Grand 
Cataract, and Afvan to the North. Chalavan is Hulvan of 
Arabia Iraca, mentioned by the Perfian Hiftorian Meijd, 
and quoted by'Dr. Hyde in his Notes on Ab. Peiitfol,P. 
66. Alzachra is a well known Country, the Defart of 
2ara is fo famous that it is needlefs to defcribe it. It lies 
to the Weft of Egypt and Abyflinia, to the North of Nt-
giitia, and to the South of Biledulgerid. Zevila, or Zuila, 
is undoubtedly Guala, or Gualata, a Province of Nigritia, 
as appears, firft, by its Diftance j fecondly, the Rout from 
Afvan to Gualata, is effectively by Zara ; thirdly, he fays 
that Gold is found there, which is true of Gualata ; 
fourthly, there is alfo SjUtj fifthly, it is there where the 
Caravans are fometimes loft in the Sands j fixthly, he 
places it at Guana, that is to fay, in Guinea, of which it 
it the Frontier. He is guilty of two Errors upon Guilaj 
Firft, he makes Chavila, which is in Arabia, near Catipha. 
Secondly, he places it very improperly in Abyflinia. I 
know not why C L' Empereur, and Moniieur Bafnage 
treat £outs, or Kuts, as an imaginary City ; it is the 
Name of a City of higher Egypt, upon the Nile, about 
thirty-three Hours Journey, according to Baratier, to the 
North of Afvan; Couts feems to be a Corruption «f 
Cu.'h-
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mjtes,who are named Libyans, inhabiting Libya, 
with whom the Jews wage War, and bear away 
the Spoil and Plunder to the Mountains, where 
they are in no Danger of being purfued. Many 
of the Jews of Eden travel into Perfia and 
Egypt. From thence you travel to the Country 
of Afvan, through the Wildernefs of Scheba, 
which is a Journey of twenty Days, along the 
River Pifchon, which comes down fromEthiopia. 
Their King's Name is Sultan Al Ffabafch. Some 
of the Inhabitants refemble Brute Beafts in every 
Refpecl, feeding on Herbage along the Banks of 
the River Pifchon, wandering through the Fields 
without any Kind of Cloathing ; and as if they 
were guided by InftincT:, without the leaft Sp2rk 
of Reafon, coupling with their own Sifters, and 
any others, whom they happen to meet with. 
The Heat of this Country is exceflive. When 
other Afvans come into their Country for the 
Sake of Spoil, they bring with them Bread, 
Wheat, Raiiins, and Figs, which they eaft be-
ibre them; and while they are fcrambling and 
devouring the Food, they are made Captives, and 
afterwards fold into Egypt, and the neighboring 
Kingdoms. Thole Black Slaves are the Sons of 
Ham. Men travel from Afvan, to Chalavan, 
ar rather Hulvan, in twelve Days, where there 
are about three Hundred Jews. From this Place 
the (3) Caravans of the Merchants fet out travel-

O 2 ling 
(3) Caravan is derived from the Perfian L l £ 

Carvan, a Trader, or colleflively Traders. The v/iiole 
Company when travelling together, is called by theArabians 
^ j j j Cafila. The fame People call the halting Places 

ef the Merchants / j t ^ Can j and the Perfians call then* 
C 5 ] / » » ( j ^ 4 ^ * Carvan Serai, " Inn of the Caravan.' 
Serai lignilies any large Houfe or Palace. Thus at Con
ftantinople, the Palace where the Grand Seignor keeps his 
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ling fifty Days through the Defart Al-Zachra, or 
Zara, unto the Province of Zuilah, which is 
Havilah, in the Land of Gana. In this Defart 
there are Mountains of Sand, which when the 
"Wind ariies, overwhelms whole Companies, and 
fuflbcates them. Thofe who happen to efcape, 
bring away with them Iron, Brais, all Kinds of 
Fruits, Puife, and Salt, together with Gold and 
precious Stones. It is a Weftern Province of 
./Ethiopia, which is furnamed Alhabafch. Men 
travel from Chalavan to Couts, upon the Fron • 
tiers of Egypt, in thirteen Days. About thirty 
Thoufand Jews refide in this City. From hence 
you have five Days Journey to Pijom, the Pithom 
of the Ancients, where there are about twenty 
more of our Brethren; and even unto this t)ay 
5re to be feen the Ruins of the Buildings which 
were erected by our Fathers. 

C H A P . XXI. 

Defeription of Grand Cairo, the Overflowing of 
the River Nile, and other Egyptian Curiofities* 

VfOTJ have four Days Journey from Pithom 
1 to Mitzraim, a large City on the Banks of 

the Nile, in which there are about two Thou
sand Jews. Here are two Synagogues, the one 
compofed of native Ifraelites, which is called 
Al-Schamiin, or the Synagogue of the .Syrians ; 
the other Al-Yrackun, or the Synagogue of the 
Babylonians ; they differ from each other in 

the 

Women, is called Serai, which the French corruutedly call 
Serail, and the Englifh Seraglio. 
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the Divifion of their Sections, and Treatifes of 
the Law. The Babylonians read a Section* 
(1) every Week, as they do throughout all 
Spain, by which Means they go through the 
whole in one Year. But the Syrians divide each 
Section into three different Parts ; and by that 
Means are three Years about it. It is however 
an eftablifhed Cuftom among them to affemble 
all together in public Worfhip twice in the Year, 
namely, upon the Anniverfary of the Rejoicing 
of the Law, and on the Fejlival for the Day 
when the Law was given. Over both Doctor 
Nathaniel prefides, as chief Prince and Ruler, as 
well as over all the Colleges and Affemblies 
in Egypt; for whom he appoints Singers, Read
ers, and Teachers. He alfo minifters before the 
great King, who dwells in the Palace of Zoan, 
a City of Egypt ; and this City is the Metro
polis of all the Arabians, and Refidence of the 
Commander of thofe who believe(2)Ali, the Son 

O 3 of 

(1) This method is generally prattifed by the Modern 
Jews throughout Europe. 

(a ) All] The Refidence of the Egyptian Caliph, whofe 
Subjects believe and acknowledgeAli to be the true and law
ful Succeflbr of Mohammed, commonly called Mahomet. The 
Commentators have feverely handled Benjamin for telling 
them (as they pretend) that Ali who had been dead more 
than 500 Years was the reigning Caliph, when he wrote 
his Journal. He never told them any fuch Thing. The 
Word which they read Otfn fhould be punctuated Qtfn 

and then all the Difficulty will be removed. C. L'Em-
pereur*s Tranflation of this difputed Paffage, which op-
poles Hiftory and common Senfe, has mifled all his Follow
ers, who have read our Author, as Men read the Bible, 
in a lame 'tranflation ; fo very lame, that Rabbi Benjamin, 
Btfn Jofeph the Nazarene, never ventures to quote it with
out firft confulting the Original, ivly grandmother indeed, 

and 
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of Abltateb. All the Inhabitants of this Terri
tory are called Rebels, becaufe they rebelled a-
gainft the Abaflian Caliph, who dwells at Bagdad. 
They bear a deadly Hatred towards each other. 
He who refides in Egypt makes Zoan his chief 
Refidence, becaufe the Situation pleafes him ex
ceedingly ; he makes his Appearance in Public, 
twice in the Year, once on their annual Feftival, 

and 

and many other good fort of old Women, expected a new 
Trais-flation, in which all Difficulties would be removed. 
The old Lady became a Sublcriber to the Work, but how 
was fhe difappointed, after waiting about ao Years, fhe 
found at laft, in fpite of her PiepofitmVi, that the profound* 
Dr. had amufed himfelf with collating inikead of tranfating j 
that he had only been cutting out Work for other People* 
which they could have cut out as well for themfelves in 
half the Time, and at half the Ex^enfe, fhe difcovered, 
(which any old Woman might, after learning the Alpha
bet) that fhe was as well qualified to collate, as the col
lator himfelf. As a little Hebrew is a dangerous Thing, 
efpecially in an old Woman's Noddle j though fhe had loll 
the Horfe, fhe thought fhe had found the Saddle, and 
heating her Imagination by reflecting on the golden Reward, 
went into Duke's Place, and bought up all the Hebrew 
Books and Manufcripts that the could meet with, and for 
ever after, when the Dropfy,. Rheumatifm, and Afthma, 
permitted, amufed herfelf and Acquaintance with collating 
as fhe called it. The Progrefs which fhe and her Sifter 
Bridget made was prodigious, in a few Years they dif
covered, that in fome Paflages 3 Beth had been tranferibed 
and printed for? Caph,.i Daleth for l Refh, and ' Jod fori 
Va-u, with many other Difcoveries of equal Importance, 
which made them [o intolerably va«n, that they were for ever 
tinging, " Old Women can do as ivellas old Men.'"' Whether 
my Grandmother deferved to be made a Canon*Prebend, or 
librarian for her Pains, I will not pretend to determine/til 
certain that fhe expected it, and pleaded Precedent to juftify 
her Claim, but unluckily for her Relations, Melons wer* 
very plenty laft Summer, and fhe died of a Difentery, a littje 
before the grand Coll it.-i's Preferment was difpofed of, tp 
the iuex; refh*hie Grief and DifappoirtUnent of all her 
Family and Friends. 
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and once more at the Overflowing of the River 
Nile. Zoanis furrounded by a Wall, but Mitz-
raim (3) has none, but one Part of it is wafhed 
by the River. It is a large City, ornamented 
with public Markets and Shops, and has many 
wealthy Jewim Inhabitants. The Climate is-
very hot, in which Rain, Froft, Snow, &c. are 
never feen. The River overflows once a Year,, 
in the Month of Elul, or Auguji, at which Time-
it waters the Country to the Extent of fifteen 
Days Journey; which it continues to do until 
the End of Tizri, or September; by which 
Means the Country is moiftened and enriched. 
They have a Marble Pillar, (4) which they pru
dently eredted before a certain Ifland, in the 
Midlt of the Water ; which arifes twelve Cubits-
above the Surface. When the Top of this is 
covered, they know that the Waters have over
flowed the Country to the Diftance above-men
tioned. When half of the Pillar appears, they 
then know that only half the Country is covered. 
Its Progrefs is daily attended to, and meafured 

by 

(3) Jouc. fol. 147. tells us i^y^ro rWl m r i p Chara,. 
for Cairo) is Mitfraim. Elmacin fays it was firft called 
Fuftaaf, or the Tent, becaufe Omri had an Encampment 
tnere, &c. Benjamin fays Mitzraim had no Walls. 
Elm. fays Omri encompafled the City Mitfraim with aWall j 
which if true was long before our Author's Time. 

£4) Elmac. Hiit. Sar. 1. 1. p. 74. tells- us that this 
Pillar fell down and was rebuilt by the Command of 
Suleiman, AnJHteg. 97. A . D. 715. This Pillar ftands on 
an Ifland, inhabited only by the Moor, who meafures the 
Riling of the Water, and proclaim? aloud on Horfebaclc in 
4he Streets, &c. as B. defcribes. This is his fole Em» 
ploy men t, for which he is well payed, every one being obli
ged to contribute his Part for the good News. The above 
Pillar was a fecond Time thrown down by an Earthquake, 
and rebuilt, after which it was called the new Meafure or 
Pillar. 
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by a Man, who proclaims aloud in Zoan, and 
Mitzraim, " Give Glory to God, for the River is 
" increafed to fuch and fuch a Height." This is 
his conftant Practice during the whole Seafon. 
If the River entirely covers the Pillar, a great-
Plenty follows throughout all the Land of Egypt. 
As this Seafon approaches, all thofe who are in 
PofTelllon of Land, hire Laborers to dig Trenches 
in their Fields, which the Fifh get into, at the 
Increafe of the Waters, and are left behind in 
thefe Trenches, as the River begins to fall. Some 
of them are caught and eaten by the Owners of 
the Ground; and fonle are fold to Merchants, 
who fait and export them to different Parts of 
the World. Thefe Fifh are fo exceeding fat, 
that the Grandees of the Country ufe the Fat or 
Oil which comes from them, in the Place of 
Candles or Lamps. When any Peribn happens 
to eat too much of thefe Fifh, he drinks the Nile 
Water and recovers, without having Recourfe to 
any other Medicine. The Egyptians inform all 
thofe who make Enquiries concerning the Over
flowing of the River, that it proceeds from heavy 
Showers, which fall in the Country Al-Habafh; 
which is Havilah, from whence it defcends to 
them, and enriches their Country by the Inun
dation akeady defcribed. When the River does 
not overflow, they never fow the Land, and a 
grievous Famine prevails over all the Country. 
Their Seed Time is towards the End of Marches-
van, or Oclober; after which Time the River 
returns to its ufual Boundaries. They mow their 
Barley in the Month of Adar, or February, and 
their Wheat in Nifan, or March; at which Sea
fon the Egyptians have ripe Cherries, Nuts, Cu
cumbers, Gourds, Peafe, Beans, Gum, Vetches, 
sill Sorts of Herbs, Purflain, Afparagus* Balm, 

Lettuce, 
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Lettuce, Coriander, Succory, Coleworts, and 
Grapes. The Country abounds with all good 
Things. The Gardens and Orchards are watered 
both by the Lakes and River, which runs through 
Mitzraim, and from thence takes itsCourfe four 
different Ways ; from one Source it rolls on to 
Damiat (which is Caphtor) and then falls into 
the Sea; from another it flows on to Rafid, near 
Alexandria, and empties itfelf in the fame Man
ner ; from a third it flides on by the Way of 
Afmon, a very great City in the Confines of 
Egypt, &c. On each Side of thefe four Heads 
of the River, are Cities, Caftles, and Villages, 
which Travellers may go to either by Water, or 
Land. No Country in the World can boaft a 
greater Num'ber of Inhabitants, a more ample 
Territory, or a greater Variety of all good 
Thingsr than Egypt. It is two Parafangs from 
the ancient Mitzraim, to themodernCtf/r*.(5)The 
ancient now lies in Ruins; in which there are 
rieverthelefs to be feen very clearly, the Remain* 
of the ancient Walls and other̂  Buildings, unto 
this Day, together with Jofeph's Granaries. In 
the fame Place is a certain Pyramid, (6) built by 

Magic 

(5) The prefent City of grand Cairo, owes its Foun
dation to one Gheuhar Vizier of the Caliph Muazzlidinilla,. 
who conquered Egypt. Gheuhar, in Memory of his Con-
<jueft had given this City the Name of El Cahera, which 
is the Arabic word for Viftorious : and from hence fome 
Merchants of Florence and Venice, who were the firft 
Nazarene Merchants that were allowed to fettle in this 
City, formed the Name El Cairo, to which they added the 
Epithet Grand, to denote the Extent and Beauty of it. 
Grand Cairo may be faid to confift of three Towns or 
Cities, namely old Cairo which adjoins to it, Cairo proper
ly fo called, and the Port of Bulac, &c. 

(6) The Grand Pyramid was built by Cheops, the fourth. 
Swcceffor of the great Sefoftris; he reigned fifty Years, 

according 
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Magic Art, which exceeds every Thing of that 
Kind now extant. The Granaries are very fiib-
ftantial Buildings, conftrudted of Lime and 
Bricks. Without the City is to be feen a very 
ancient Synagogue of our bleffed R. Mofes: 
over which a certain Elder, a Difciple of the 
Wife Men, prefides as Chief Rule^ this Man is 
named in Arabic, Al-Scheik Abounatzer, Elder, 
or Chief of the Watch. The Ruins of ancient 
Mitzraim are about three Miles in (7) Extent. 

C H A P . XXII. 

A Defcription of Alexandria, and other Cities in 
Egypt. 

lyROM thence you have eight Parafangs to 
* the Land of Gofhen, which is Bolfir Sal-
bis ; a large City, in which there are about three 
thoufand Jews. From hence you go in half a 
Day to Ifkaal Lein Alfcemes which is Ra-
mafes, (1) now laid wafte: where there are 

according to Herodotus: exhaufted all the Treafures of 
Egypt, and proftituted his own Daughter for Hire, to de
fray the Expences. See Herodotus. Euterpe. 1. a. 

(7) Whether he means the Breadth, Length, or cir
cumference, is very Difficult to determine in this and 
fimilar PafTages. 

(1) The Ein Schemes of the Arabians, its Greek Name 
was Heliopolis, or City of the Sun, fituated on the Borders 
of the Delta j which is the On of the Scriptures, and is 
now called Matarfa. It was a City of great Antiquity, and 
famous for the Worfhip of the Sun. They alfo worfliip-
ped a Bull, which was kept here under the. Name of 
Mnevis. The fmall Remains of this City are to the 
Worth Eaft of Cairo, and a large Mound encompafTes the 

whole j 
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ftill to be feen the Remains of a Structure built 
by our blefTed Fathers; and fortified Places like 
Towers, all of Brick. From hence it is a Day's 
Journey to Albubieg : where there are about two 
hundred Jews; and at Manfiphta, which is 
half a Day's Journey beyond it, are two hun
dred more. You then go on to Remira, which 
lies four Parafangs farther; in which Place there 
are feven hundred of our Countrymen : and at 
Lamhala, which is five Days Journey diftant 
from it, are about five hundred more. From 
hence the Traveller comes, in two Days to 
Alexandria, (2) fo called from Alexander the 

Macedonian, 

whole j the Antient Scite, being about a Mile long, and 
half a Mile broad. Here are the Remains of a Temple, 
feveral Sphinxes, and an Obelifk near 70 Feet high. The 
Priefts of Heliopolis were the moft famous of all Egypt, 
for the Study of Philofophy and Aftronomy, and were the 
firft that computed Time by Years, each 365 Days^ They 
had here a Sort of College, confifting of a great Number 
of Rooms. Herodotus came to this Place to be inftrncled 
in the Learning of the Egyptians, and when Strabo was 
here, he was fhewn the Apartments of Plato and Eudoxus. 
Near this City was a famous Obfervatory, which received 
its Name from Eudoxus, who was a great Aftronomer, 
and ftudied that Science here for many Years. There is 
great Reafon to think that the Country about Heliopolis is 
the Land of Gofhen, called alfo in Scripture (and by our 
Author) Ramefes j efpecially as the Children of Ifrael 
went by Ramefes the firft Station, on their Departure from 
Egypt, this Country being near Memphis, where at that 
Time it is probable Pharaoh refided. 

(a) The new City of Alexandria (fays a celebrated 
Writer) may juftly be compared to a poor Orphan, whofe 
fole Inheritance has been the Name of its Father. The 
vaft Extent of the Ancient City is contracted in the new, 
to a fmall Neck of Land between two Ports. A Place 
formerly fo famous for the Extent of its Commerce, is no 
longer any Thing more than a mere Place for embarking. 
It is not a Phcenix that revives from its own Afhes, being 
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Macedonian, who built this moft fubftantial and 
beautiful City, ornamented it with Palaces, and 
other Buildings, and fecured it with a Wall of 
moft fair Workmanfhip. Without the City is 
the Univerflty of Arifto, the Rabbi, or Praceptor 
of Alexander : which is a fair and large Edifice, 
in which are twenty Schools, feparated from 
•each other by Marble Pillars: which were for
merly frequented by Students from all Parts of 
the World, who came there to be inftrudled in 
the Wifdom of the Philofbpher Arifto, which is 
Ariftotle. The City itfelf lies upon a higher 
Spot of Ground, and refts upon Arches under 
Ground, through the fubterraneous PafTages 
whereof People may come into the public 
Parts of the City unfeen ; fome of thefe Paffages 
extend to the Length of a Mile; that in par
ticular from the Gate Rafld, unto the Gate which 
leads to the Sea; from which a Pier was made 
and paved, unto the very Port of Alexandria, 
which extends a full Mile within the Sea. Here 
a large Tower was built by Alexander, (3) called 

Magraa, 

at moft a Reptile fprung from the Dirt, Duft and Cor
ruption,- with which the Alcoran (or as he ought to have 
faid the Koran) has infected the whole Country. Though 
Benjamin probably took his Account from Oriental Hif-
toriahs, yet this famous College was built after Ariftotle's 
Time, not by Alexander, but Ptolemy Soter} it cannot 
however be denied, but what his Philofophy was long 
taught here by the moft eminent ProfefTors. 

(3) Though the Arabian Geographer is of the fame 
Opinion, yet Strabo, Pliny, &c. inform* us " That it 
" was finifhed in the Reign of Ptolemy Philadelphus.1* 
That the Pharos was a large fquare Building, compofed of 
fine white Marble ; the Height one hundred and thirty-five 
Feet. The Expence of the Building amounted to eight 
hundred Alexandrian Talents j or upwards of three 
hundred and thirty thoufand Pounds of our Money. The 

Architect 
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Magraa, but in Arabic Megar Alexandria; on 
the Top of which he placed a Mirror or watch 
Tower of Glals : contrived in fuch a Manner 
that the Inhabitants might from the Top of i t , 
obferve the Motions of their Enemies, at the 
Diftance of fifty Days Sailing: whether they 
came from the Land of Javan, or from the 
Weft, and by that means fecure themfelves. A 
conliderable -Time after the Death of Alexander 
(when the Javanites were tributary to the Egyp
tians) a Ship from that Country happened to 
put in here: the Captain, who was a Ja» 
vanite, and a Man of uncommon Abilities, 
named Shodoros, after making the King of 
Egypt a Prefent of a confiderabie Quantity of 
Gold, Silver, and Silk Garments, which he 
brought for that Purpofe, eaft Anchor before 
the Watch Tower, according to the u'fual 
Cuftom of all the Merchants, who come to 
Trade here. After this, he contracted fo great 
an Intimacy with the Governor of the Tower, 
who come daily to eat with him, that he went 
to, and returned from the Tower, whenever he 

P pleafed* 

Architect, was Softratus of Cnidus, who bafely endeavour
ed to ufurp the Honor of it with Posterity to himfelf. The 
Infcription ordered was King Ptolemy, to the Gods, the 
Saviours, for the Benefit of thofe who pafs by Sea : in— 
ftead of Ptolemy's Name, he carefully Engraved his own 
in the folid Marble, and then filling up the Hollow of the 
engraved Letters with Mortar, wrote as directed; fo the 
Infcription which was firft read, was as ordered, and truly 
afcribed the Work to King Ptolemy, its proper Founder 5 
but in Procefs of Time, the Mortar being worn off, the 
Infcription appeared to be thus.—Softratus the Cnidian. 
the Son of Dexiphanes, to the Gods, the Saviours, for 
the Benefit of thofe who pafs by Sea, which being in 
lading .Letters, deeply engraved in the Marble, lafted a* 
long as the Tower itfelf. 
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pleafed. T o fum up the whole, he invited the 
Governor to a Feaft, at which he made him and 
all his Attendants fo drunk that they ^ all fell 
afleep, upon which the Captain and his Crew 
went to the Tcwer, broke the Mirror, and on 
the fame Night fat Sail for their own Country, 
From this Time the Edomites began to infeft the 
Coaft.with large and fmall Ships of War, by 
which Means, they at firft took from them the 
great Ifland of Crete, and at length made them
felves Mafters of Cyprus ; which is a Part of the 
Javanitifh Empire unto this Day : the Egyptians 
never having been able to contend with them 
for the Recovery of them. From that Period to 
the prefent, the Tower has ferved as a Beacon 
for all thofe VefTels who are coming to the Port 
of Alexandria ; the Light of which may ftill be 
feen at the Diftance of a hundred Miles : bv the 
Means of a large Fire which is kept conftantly 
burning on the Top of it. This Country which 
is much frequented for the Sake of Commerce, 
may be confidered as the Market of all the 
World ; the Harbor of Alexandria is conftantly 
crowded with Merchant Ships, from all the 
Kingdoms of the Edomites, i. e. From Valencia, 
Tufcany, Lombardy, Apulia, Malfi, Sicily, 

from the moft Northern and fome inland Parts of 
Europe. Cracow, Cordova, Spain, Ruflia, Ger
many, Sweden, Denmark, England, Flanders, 
Artois, Normandy, France, Poitou, Anjou, 
Gafcony, Arragon and Navarre, Genoa, Pifa, 
and Aquitain ; likewife from the Weftern Em
pire of the Ifhmaelites, from Andaiufia, AI-
garve, Africa, and the Regions of Arabia ; in 
like Manner from the Indies, Havilah, E t h i o 
pia, Lybia, Aljerman, Mefopotamia and Syria, 
together with the Javanites, who are called 

Greeks 
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Greeks and Turks. A great Quantity of Mer
chandize is brought here from India, efpecially 
Spices of all Sorts; which are bought up by 
the Edomitifh Merchants. The People of each 
Nation have their Shops and particular Walks 
afiigned them, and through the Hurry of Bufi-
nefs which is there carried on, the City is in a 
continual Tumult. On the Sea Shore is to be 
feen a Marble Sepulchre, on which are engraved 
all Kind of Birds and other Animals, together 
with an ancient Infcription, the Characters (4) 

P 2 of 

( 4 ) T h i s is no- other than? the famous Corinthian 
Column, known by the Name of Pompey's Pillar, con
cerning which I fhall transcribe the following excellent 
Letter , fent by E . Wort ley Montague, Efq. F . R . S. to 
WUliam Watfon, M . D . F . R . S. dated O&ober 
10, 1767, which was at his Requeft read before the Royal 
Society, on the 19th of November following. 

S I R , 
I here fend you a few Lines, which I believe will ap

pear extraordinary, as every Traveller that has been at 
Alexandria, has mentioned the famous Pillar of oriental 
Granite, which is about a Mile without the Wal ls of that 
City, as ere*cled, according to moft Wri ters , either by 
Pompey, or to the Honor of Pompey- As I differ in 
Opinion from them all, and think this fimous Pillar was 
creeled to the Honor of Vefpafian, you certainly will ex
pect to hear on what Foundation I formed fo extraordinary 
a Conjecture, as fo new a one may appear to you. — 

By my Menfuration, 
F . In . 

The Capital of the Pillar is 
The Shaft — — 
The Bafe — — 
The Pedeftal — — 

Height from the Ground 
Its Diameter — - * 

— 
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of which, no Man can read. T h e Account 
which they pretend to give of it is ; that a cer

tain 

A s foon as I-faw this furprizing Pillar, I was convinced, 
that if it had been erected in Pompey's T i m e , Strabo, or 
fome of the Ancients would have mentioned it. I there
fore determined to examine it narrowly. I perceived too-
that the Pedeftal was cf a bad and weak MaTonry, 
compoied of f 'malland great Stones, of different Sorts, 
:md abfolutely unable to fuirain fo great a Weight} I 
therefore eafily concluded fuch Pedeftal, not originally be
longing to the Pillar. I attempted to get out a Stone, 
•which I did without Trouble , and difcovered the Pedeftal 
l o b e hollow. After fome T ime , I mean during the Courfe 
cf many Days, I made an Opening wide enough to enter 
i t j when within it you will judge how much I was fur-
prized to find this prodigious Mafs of Granite ftood, a"& 
on a Privot, on a reveried Obelifk, as I then believed it 
was, only five Feet fquare. Curious to know the Length 
of the Obeliik, I began to move the Earth on one of its 
Sides : but my Surprize increafed much, when I found 
after moving a few Inches of the Soil, that the Obelifk 
was not entire, this Privot being only four Feet and one 
Inch thick. I t is feated on a Rock : the Stone is of an 
extreme Hardnefs, and almoft a Petrifaction, or rather 
Conglutination of many different Stones, but all vitrefcent. 
I never met with any Stone of this Kind any where, ex
cept with one fmall Piece on the Plain of the Mummies t 
I broke a Piece of it, which Lord Bute h a s : a fmall 
Piece too of the Pillar was fent, that Gentlemen may be 
convinctd it is of red Granite, and not a Composition as 
fome have imagined. T h i s Part of the Obelifk is covered 
with Hieroglyphics, which are reverfed, a plain Procf 
the Pillar w;:s not erected whilft they were held facred 
Characters. Convinced therefore, that it was not of the 
Antiquity one would, fuppofe it, from being called of 
Pompey : I vifited it feveral Times , to fee if it might not 
be poffible to find out Something that would give Room 
for a reafonable Conjecture, in -Honor of whom, and at 
what T ime it was ere£led. From the Infcription, I could 
not diicover any T h i n g . I t is on the Weft Face of the 
Bafe ; but fo much injured by T ime , and I may fay too 
by Malice, (for the Marks cf fome Inftrument appear 
clearly to have eontributed towards defacing it) that one 

can 
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tain ancient King, who lived before the Deluge, 
lies buried there. The Sepulchre is fifteen Spans 
in Length, and fix in Breadth. There are about 
three thoufand Jewifh Inhabitants at Alexandria. 

can but imperfectly make out fome Greek Characters, fo 
imperfectly indeed, that no one Word can be found. A t 
length, obferving that the Cement, or Mortar, which clofes 

•the fmall Separation of the Shaft from the Bafe, was quite 
deftroyed in one Part, I was curious to fee if any Thing 
was made ufe of within, to faften or tie the Shaft to the 
Bafe ; I faw there was : being defirous to know if it was 
Lead, and if fo, if it was not of that pure, and of which 
we ftill meet with fome few Medals, I endeavoured, with 
a pretty large Hanger, to cut off a fmall Piece of the 
Grapple : there was a great Number of Lizards that had 
taken fhelter there, and which ran out, on my introducing 
the Hanger. I then difcovered a dark Spot, at the Dif
tance of more than a Foot, within the Circumference of 
the Pillar; which by ftriking it with the Hanger, I found' 
was Something ftuck faft to the Bafe; after ftriking it 
feveral Times, I detached it from its Place, and it proved' 
a Medal of Vefpafian in fine Order. On one Side of if* 
was the following Infcription. 

AVT.KAlS.IEBA.OVEXn. 
On the Reverfe, 

Vicloria gradiens ; Dextra Spicas, finis. Palman. 
11 The reverfed Hieroglyphics are a Proof that this amaz*-

ing Monument was not erected in Pompey's Time; and 
as there is no Mention of it in any of the ancient Writers 
that I have met with, it feems plain that it was not known 
before the Time of Vefpafian. This Medal could not by 
any Accident, I think, have been introduced above a 
Foot within the Circumference of the Shaft j therefore I 
fuppofe it was placed there, when the Pillar was erected, 
which from thence, I conclude to have been done to ther 
Honor of that Emperor. If you think this Paper worth 
it, you will pleafe to communicate it to the Royal Society,-, 
and that of the Antiquarians. 

l a m , Sir, your humble Servant, 
ED. W O R T L E Y M O N T A G U E . " 

Zante, May 7, 1767. 

P 3, CHAP, 
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Rout from Alexandria, to Mount Sinai, and from 
thence to Sicily, by the Way of Damiats or 
D ami at a. Description of Palermo, and Mef-

fir.a. Rout to Rome and Lucca. 

T^ROM thence you go in two Days to Damiat, 
•*• which was formerly called Caphtor; where 
there are about two hundred Jews. From 
[Caphtor] men go in half a Day to Sonbat. The 
Inhabitants of this Place cultivate Hemp, and 
carry on a large Manufactory of white Cloth, 
which they export t o all Parts of the World. 
From hence you go to Elam (which was once 
called Elim) in about four Days. This City is 
m the PofTefMon of the Arabs of the Defarts. 
Rephidim lies two Days Journey beyond it-: 
which is inhabited by Arabians, without any 
Jews. From thence.the Traveller comes in one 
Day, to Mount ( i ) Sinai, on the Top of which 

is 

( i ) Moun t Sinai has two Summits, and is called by the 
Arabs the Mountain of Mofes, becaufe many remarkable 
Th ings happened there to that Prophet. It was here, they 
fay, that the Almighty appeared to him in the Burning 
Bum ; and the Fathers fhew a Bramble, which they affirm 
is of the fame Kind . Here he likewife fed the Flock of 
Jethro, his Father-in-law ; and not far off he ftruck the 
Rock, out of which Water inftantly gufiied ; the Stone is 
a red Granite, about fifteen Feet lor.p, ten broad, and 
twelve high : The Opening does not refemble any Thing 
done by a Tool , and is fomewhat like the Mouth of a 
carved Lion : into this Apertuie the Arabs put certain me
dicinal Herbs, which they afterwards give to their Camels, 
in Cafe they are difordered, thinking them very falutary for 
any Difeafe, There is a Convent at Moun t Sinai, founded 
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is a certain Convent or Cloifter of Monks, who 
are called Sorianim, or Syrians. At the Foot of 

the 

by the Emprefs Helena, and dedicated to the celebrated 
St. Catherine ; it ftands at the Bottom of the Mounta in , 
and is an irregular awkward Building, of unburnt Brick, 
walled round, and flopped up at every Entrance, to prevent 
the Incurfions of the roving Arabs . T n e only free E n 
t rance 's by a Window that is upwards of thirty Feet from 
the Ground, and to which People are drawn up in a M a 
chine, by a Windlafs . Within the Wal l s , which are 25$ 
Feet long from Eaft to Weft, and 55 broad fiom North to 
South, are Mi l l s , Bake-houfes, Store-houfes, and every 
Office neceffary to a fequeftered Society. Here is the 
Shrine of St. Catherine, the Relics are depofitcd in a mar
ble Cheft, whereupon are carved feveral Pieces of Foilage 
in Baffo" Relievo. One of that Saint 's Hands is /hewed to 
the Curious, the Fingers of which are covered with Rings 
-adorned with Pearl . Adjoining to the Eaft End of the 
Church, wherein thefe Relics are preferved, is the Chapel 
of the Holy Bufh, which the Monks affert grew on 
the fame Spot whereon now lies a Flag of White M a r 
ble, which Chriftians approach, and moft devoutly k i f s ; 
jnor will they enter this Chapel with their Shoes on. 
There are many other Chapels about the Convent. Here 
•are two Wel ls , one is called the Wel l of Mofes, which 
has a very fine cool Water , and is drank in Summer -y 

the other is called the Wel l of the Holy Bufh, and is cf 
a warmer Temperature. St. Athanalius was a Brother of 
this Monaftry, as was Sergius, who affifted Mahomet in 
writing the Koran . T h i s Convent is exempted from alj 
Jurifdiclion, except that of its own Bifhop, who is elected 
by the M o n k s , and receives his Confirmation from the 
Patriarch of jerufalem. T h e Monks here Mve in the moft 
abftemious Manner , and in Lent rife at Midnight to per
form their Devotions. T h e Emperor Juftinian fent a 
Hundred Families from the Red Sea, and the fame Num
ber from Eo-vptj to ferve them as Vaflals ; at that T ime 
they were pretty numerous, but now coniiftonlyof about 
forty or fifty, owing to the Difputes among themfelves, 
which coil I jveral of them their Lives. Their VaiTals 
cultivate their Gardens, and do other menial Offices. A 
Lay Brother, or Caloyer, is appointed to attend upon 

Strangers 
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the Mountain is a large Citadel, which they 
call Tor Sinai, the Inhabitants of which fpeak 
the Chaldean Language, the Mountain is fmall, 
and five Days Journey from Egypt, to which it 
belongs. The Sea (2) of Suph, or the red Sea 

is 

Strangers arriving here, to mew them the Chapels, Offi
ces, and the Library, in which are dcpofited fome of the 
firft Greek Books that were ever printed. The Feet of 
Pilgrims at their Arrival here, are warned by a Lay Bro
ther j and thofe of a Prieft hy one of equal Rank in the 
Church. Doctor Pocock, Bifhop of Oflbry, had the Sa
tisfaction of being prefent at all their Eafter Ceremonies, 
The Church, containing the Relics of St. Catherine, is 
called the great Church of the Transfiguration ; it lies to 
the North-Eaft on the loweft Part of the Convent, and 
confiftsof a Nave, an Ifle on-each Side, and three Chapels 
on the Outfide, lower than the Ifles. The Picture of Juf-
tinian, and his Emprefs Theodora, over the Arch of the 
High Altar, are well executed; in Mofaic ; and feveral In-
fcriptions to the Honor of that illuftrious Pair, are carved 
on the Beams that fupport the Roof, which is of Cyprefs 
covered with Lead, and is very antique. The Turks de*. 
ftroyed the Pavement of this Church, digging it up in 
Hopes of difcovering Treafures j but it was elegantly re* 
paired by one Archbifhop Athanafius, in the laft Century* 
Mount St. Catherine is fituated near Mount Sinai; and 
it was to the former Place that the Body of St. Catherine 
was brought,, after her Martyrdom,, under the Tyrant 
Maxentius 5 it overtops Mount Sinai, and its Soil is a 
Species of fpeckkd Marble, in which are feen beautiful 
Configurations of Tree*, and other vegetable Reprefenta* 
tions. Middl. Geog. 

(2) *po CF The Sea of Suph, or the Red Sea, took 
its Name not from the Red Sand, or. Weeds, in the Bot* 
torn of it, but from its Vicinity to the Kingdom of Edom\ 
or the Red Kingdom. This Country was named, as was the 
Cuftom in thole early Times, from its King Efau, who 
was alfo called Edom, ift, Becaufe he was remarkably red 
when he came out of his Mother's Womb. 2dlv, On Ac
count of Something,. wry red, to which oun Tranflation 
adds Pottage, which he bought of Jacob at fo/dear a Price. 

This 
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is a Day's Journey from Mount Sinai: and is a 
Strait of the Sea of Hodhu, or Indian Sea. You 
then return to Damiat, from whence it is one 

Day's 
T h i s Country has gone by the different Names of Hor, 
Seir, Edom, and Uz, Lam. 4, 24.. « Rejoice and be glad, 
" O Daughter of Edam, who d'judlef in the Land of Uz."* 
T h i s was the Country of Job , otherwife called Jobab, the 
Son of Zerach, a Defcendant of Efau. He was the fixth 
from Abraham, and the immediate SuccefTor of Balak, 
the Son of Beor, in the Kingdom of Edom. He was pro
bably chofen K i n g by the joint Suffrages of the People* 
His Parents were of Bozra. T h u s Ifa. 63 , 1. " Who is 
" be that cometh from Edom in dyed (or rather Royal) Gar-
*' ments, from Bozra?" T h a t his Father was of Bozra, 
is clear, from Gen . 36, 33 . T h a t Bozra was in Edom 
is as evident, from Ifa. 34, 5, 7, and Jer. 49, zz. J ob 
lived 140 Years after his Afflictions, and died aged 240. 
His Friend Eliphaz, the Temanite , fo called from fiyn 
*teman, the South, becaufe his Country lay South of 

Edom was probably K i n g of *-*J-«J Yemama, or Arabia 
the Stony. His fecond Friend Bildad, was called the 

Shuhite, either from I W low, or &$** Softnefs of the 
Earth, becaufe the Ground finks at the Tread of the Foot 
in that Par t of Arabia Deferta, now called ~ 1 . 

Tihama, becaufe hotter, and j^b. Caur, becaufe lower 

than the Reft of Arabia . His third Friend Zophar, the 
Naamathite, feems to come -from Arabia the Happy, 
from T10J7.J Naama, beautiful, convenient, pleafant, happy. 

T h u s (jj^f Yeman, was fc* called from *©J Felicity,., 

Verdure, &c. becaufe the Temperatuie of the Air , and 
Produce of the Soil, fo far excelled the other Arabias. 
From all which it appears, that Job was King of Edom, 
or Idumaea, in Arabia j that Eliphaz was King of T e -
man, or Arabia the Stony, which lay South of Edom ; 
that Bildad wa*> K i n g of Arabia the Defart : and Zophar 
fwayed the Sceptre over Arabia the Happy. T h a t Job 
was a K i n g I have already proved j that his three 
Friends were, is equally clear and evident from the fa
miliar Manner in which they converfed, blamed, and 
reproved him, in all which they behaved as Equals , if not 
Superiors. 
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Day's Voyage to Tunes, (3) which is the ancient 
Hanes ; where there are about forty Jews, it is an 
liland in the Middle of the Sea, which has al
ways belonged to the Kingdom of Egypt. From 
this Place you take Ship, and arrive after a 
Voyage of twenty Days at the Ifland of Mef-
fina, (4) which is the Beginning of the Ifland 
of Sicily, fituated upon an Arm of the Sea, 
named Lunid, which divides Calabria from Si
cily. Here you find about two hundred Jews: 
the Country abounds with Gardens, Orchard* 
and good Things of every Kind ; and i» much 
reforted to by Nazarenes, who embark here for 
Jerufalem; becaufe they have a moft agreeable 
and convenient FafTage. From thence you corae 
in two Days to the City named Palermo, which 
is two Miles in Length; and as many in Breadth. 
Here you find the Grand Palace of King William, 
(5 J and about fifteen hundred Jews; together with 
Edornites and Ifhmaelites in great Abundance. 
The Country is fo plentifully frocked with 
Springs-, Rivers, Wheat* Barley, Gardens and 
Orchards, that none in Sicily can equal it. This> 
City is the Refidence of the Viceroy, who is 
named Alchetzeina. Here are all Kinds of 
Fruit Trees ; in the Middle of the City is a 
large Fountain, furrounded with a Wall; in the 
lame Place is an elegant Fifh Pond, named 
Albehira, well' itocked with Fifh of different 
Sorts, together with the royal Yatches, all gild

ed 

(3) A Learned. Commentator fuppofes this to be aces-
tain Ifland near Egypt, named Theunes, which fhouW 
have been written c»jfi and not D'J'D 

(4) Ifle of Meflina."! Meflina is not a feparate Ifland, 
but a City in Sicily. Lunid I never hcaid of. The Strait 
is now called Faro di Meflina. , 

(5)Wiltiamthe Second, King of Sicily, firnamed the Giol 
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« i over with Gold and Silver, in which the 
King is accuftomed to amufe and regale himfelf, 
together with his Women. Here is alfo a large 
Palace built in a Garden, the Pavement is of 
Marble, the Walls of this Structure, are graced 
with Figures of all 3orts, wafhed over with 
Gold and Silver, fuch as are to be found in no 
other Place. Meflina is considered as the Be
ginning of the Ifland of Sicily: which is the 
Rout ufually taken by all who make the Tour 
of the World, from whence they ^o on through 
Catania, Syracuie, Mazara, Petelaria, Trapana, 
and fo in about fix Days travel through the 
Ifland. At Trapana the Coral Stone is found, 
which is called, in Arabic, Almurgan. From 
thence you may go to Rome in three Days: 
and from Rome you go by Land to Lucca in 
five Days more. 

C H A P . XXIV. 

From thence to France, through Germany. 

p R O M thence Men travel in twelve Days to 
A Mount Apennine, to the City iYloriena, and 
the Alps of Italy, as far as the City called 
Sam! Bernardin, the Frontier of Germany. This 
Country is full of Hills and Mountains, in which 
there are many Jewifh Colleges and r\fTemblies, 
efpecially towards the great River Rhine > from 
the City of Cologn as far as (1) Sufcnburk, the 
Boundary of Germany, about fafteen Days Jour
ney, This Land was once called Afchenaz. 

The 

(1) In this, and the Names of many other Towns in 
Germany, I follow C. V Empereur j the Rabbinical Text 
is greatly corrupted* 
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The following Cities of Germany are moft re
markable, on Account of the Colleges and A£-
femblies of pious and exemplary Ifraelites, which 
are to be found in them, not far from (2) Mofella. 
Cobletz, Andernach, Cub, Creutznach, Bing, 
Gemerfheim, and Upper Munfter, for the lfl 
raelites are fcattered over all the Nations of the 
Earth. " But he who is notfbllieitous about (3) 
" gathering together the Outcafts of Ifrael, fhaii 
" not behold with his Eyes the Tokens of our 
*' Deliverance, neither fhall he live and be re-
« newed with Ifrael: But when the God of our 
" Fathers, fhall vifit our Captivity, and exalt the 
4< Horn of his Mefliah, then every Man will be 

" ready 

(2) Many of thefe Towns are however, at a confiderable 
Diftance from Mofella. 

(3) Here Benjamin begins to preach. After having 
given many Proofs of his Skill in Geography, and Hif
tory, he at laft gives us a Specimen of his Divinity. 
Peiufe with Admiration, this chief d1 Oevre of one of the 
greateft Doctors of the Synagogue of the " Grand Lumi-
*l nary, ivbofe Sun arofe over all Ifrael." Confider the pi
ous Malediction, denounced againft thofe who are not 
follicitous about gathering together the Outcafts of Ifraelt 
They fhall not fee with their Eyes, &c. by which he 
means (according to their Traditions,) they fhall not, at 
the coming of the Mefliah, be carried upon the Shoulders 
of the Kings of the Gentiles, like^^he reft of their Brethren* 
Thev fliall not be Partakers of that fenfual Paradife, where 
Diamonds, precious Stones, Gold and Silver, fpnng up 
fuddenly like Mufhroems. They fliall not feaft on the 
Flefh of Behemoth, and Leviathan. They fhall not (for 
•the fecond Gourfe) tafte of the Dainties contained in the 
Roc's Egg. They fhall not bathe in the Rivers of fweet 
Milk ; nor recline on Banks of Rofes beflde the Bowers of 
Afphodel and Amarinth, quaffing from mafly Goblets 
the lufcious Wines of Eden. Join with me, my Chriftian 
Readers, in dropping a fympathetic Tear for thofe un
happy Inventors of palatable Errors, and twenty more f©f 
thofe who have been credulous enough to follow them. 
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*< ready to fay, I will be a Leader to the Jews^ 
u and I will gather them together." In thefe 
Cities are fome Difciples of the Wife Men, and 
Colleges of thofe who love their Brethren, and 
courteoufly entreat their Neighbors and Strangers. 
When a Traveller vifits them, they are delighted 
therewith, hofpitably entertaining him, and fay
ing, " Rejoice, our Brethren, for the Salvation 
*« of Gcd will come as in the Twinkling of an 
<' Eye. For unlefs we had feared and doubted 
" the Time of his Coming, and drawing near 
" unto us, weihould before this Time have been 
*' gathered together ; but we cannot be collected 
" together before theTime of the finging of Birds, 
" and the cooing of the Turtle approacheth, and 
" thofe in the latter Times come, preaching 
" glad Tidings, and faying always, " The Lord 
" be praiied." They hold Correspondence with 
each other by Letters, in which they admonifli 
one another, and fay, " Be ye firm and ftedfaft in 
" the Law of Mofes ; and may thofe who mourn 
M for the Defblation of Sion and Jerufalem, im-
" plore the tenderMercies of God, bewailing their 
4t Sins, in fervent Prayer, and cloathing them-
M felves with blackVeftments in their Integrity." 
Betides thofe Cities of Germany which we have 
already taken Notice of, are Stratfburg, Duif-
burg, or rather Aufburch, Manturn, Pefinges, or 
rather Freifing, Bamberg, Zor, and Regens-
purch, in the Frontiers of the Empire ; in 
which Cities there are alfo a great many Jew-
iih Inhabitants, who are rich, and Difciples of 
the Wife Men. From hence you go on to 
the Country of Bohemia, which is there called 
Prague, the Entrance of Sclavonia, which the 
Jews (who refide there) call the Land of Ca-

Q^ naan, 
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naan, becaufe the Men of that Country (4) fell 
their Sons and Daughters to all Nations that will 
buy them, like the Ruflians. This Kingdom is 
of very confiderable Extent, from the Gate of* 
Prague even unto the Gate of St. Nicholas, or 
rather Pinego, a large City in the Extremity of 
the Kingdom. The Country is mountainous 
<and woody; where thofe Animals are found 
which are called Veergares, or Ermin. The 
Cold is fo intenfe during the Winter Seafon, that 
no Perfbn goes from Home.—So much for the 
Kingdom of Ruflia The Kingdom of France^ 
which we call the Land of (5) Zarephath, ex
tends from the City of Alfodo, perhaps the Terri
tory of Elf as, fix Days Journey to the great City 
of Paris, the chief Refidence of King Lewis, 

fituated 

(4) This is utterly without Foundation. It is founded: 
upon a Conjecture that the ancient Sclavi, and Germans'* 
are defcended from the Canaanites, who fled before Jofhua. 
The Truth is, a Part of Bohemia was formerly called the. 
Land of Canaan, on Account of its Fertility. 

(5) The modern Jews very improperly call France 
Zarephath, or Zorphath, which arifes from their Ignorance1 

of a Paflage in Obadiah, ver. 20. " And the Captivity 
" of this Hoft of the Children of Ifrael, fliall poflefsthat 
" of the Canaanites, even unto Zarephath, and the Cap-
" tivity of Jerufalem, which is in Sepharad, fliall poffefS' 
*l the Cities of the South." The Zarephath here men
tioned, is the Zarephath which belonged to Zidon, 1 
Kings, 17, 9,. where Elijah raifed the Widow's Son to 
Life. The fame Place is called in the Greek Teftament 
Xctgtivlix, Sarepta, Luke 4, 26, as this was the moft 
Northern City in the Holy Land, the Prophet Obadiah 
perhaps meant, that the Jews fhould again recover their 
Territories from North to South. Whether this Prophecjf 
was fulfilled after their Return from Babylon, or whether 
it (till remains to be fulfilled at the Calling of the Jews*' 
X leave to greets*- Cafuifts to determine* 
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(6) fituated upon the River Seine. Here are 
iuch Difciples of the Wife Men as are no where 
elfe to be met with throughout the World ; who 
give themfelves Up to the Study of the Law both 
Day and Night ; are hofpitable to all Strangers, 
and behave as Brethren and Friends to all their 
Jewifh Relations and Kindred. May God, out 
of his abundant Mercy, have Companion on 
them and us ; and may he fulfil that Scripture 
towards us and them, " If thou wilt return, he 
" will gather thee from all the Nations whither 
" the Lord thy God hath fcattered thee." Amen* 
Amen. Amen. 

(7) The Work is perfected and flnifhed* 

(6) Lewis.J This was Lewis the Seventh, called by-
French Writers, " Louis le Jeune j " to diftinguifti hirr* 
from his Father, with whom he jointly reigned for fome 
Time. He began his Reign Aug. 1137, and died at Paris, 
Sept. 18, 1180. During which Period Stephen reigned in 
England. Malcolm the 4th in Scotland. Sancho in 
Spain. Suetcher, Eric the 9th, and Charles the 7th in-
Sweden. Ladiflas the zd in Poland. Alexander the 3d 
was Pope of Rome. Mr.nuel Commenes, (as we have al
ready obferved) was Emperor of the Eaft, and Conrade 
the 3d of the Weft. 

(7) o'jttW Q D is ufually placed at the End of Rab* 
femical Books. 
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